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Wisconsin Falls in Step
On Sales^ 7"d  ^T/iufsrfo^
Lines Up With Other Srafes
MADISON, wis. (AP) y- wisW
sin , a state that gave the income
tax its start 50> years ago, will fall
in step Thursday with 25 others
and the federal government in
adopting a withholding system of
collections. A,,. -~7:
Linked wilh the swing to a pay-
roll deduction plan is the start of
a three permit sales tax on items
in nine broad areas of consumer
goods and sutA business expenses
as office equipment , company autos
and trucks, construction ma-
chinery and: telephone and . tele-
graph services, p
The, new taxation results from a
revenue revision bill passed by (he
19*31 Legislature and signed into
law Dec. 28 by Gov. Gaylord Nel-
son. ¦
The take-home pay «f almost
everyone working ¦ in Wisconsin
will be trimmed by the switch to
withholding, Farmers and the self-
employed- are-the.- major excep-
tions.
And in the initial year, the pay-
check bite will be specially hefty
since it will reflect an . increase in
in come taxa rates and Tax Depart-
ment efforts to collect a full year 's
levy in the remaining 11 months of
1962.:. '
One break is in store for tax-
payers, however. On April 15,
when income taxes bn 1961 earn-
ings are due; the state will forgive
65 per cent of each wage earner 's
liability and collect only the re-
maining 35 per cent. The forgive-
ness feature does not. extend : to
capital gains from real estate or
securities transactions. Income in
this category will be taxed in full.
The change to withholding will
not excuse taxpayers from filing
returns by the Apri l ¦ 15th deadline
in future years. But unless g;ross/
earnings include sums not subject
to withholding, the spring account-
ings should show a near balance
between taxes owed and taxes al-
ready withheld. In cases where a
taxpayer choses not to clairir all
exemptions due him, a refund will
be in order.
To put self-employed person s on
something of a current payment
basis, the Tax Department will
add a declaration of estimated in-
come form to the regular return
blanks , it mails this year. The
form will have to be filed and
state income taxes paid quarterly
thereafter. The same procedure
will apply to persons who have
substantial incom e • not subject to
withholding.
Non-residents who work in Wis-
consin will have income taxes
withheld at the same rate as citi-
zens of the state. On the other
hand , Wisconsin residents who
work in bordering states will be
subject to withholding unless pay-
roll dediiciions are being made by
the state where they are employed.
In such cases, income taxes paid
to other states will be deductible
from the amount due Wisconsin on
April 15.
Every employer is required- to
withhold state income taxes from
his worker each pay period. He
will not be allowed to keep the
money , but must forward it by
March 20 to a bank the; state will
designate to hold such deposits.
After March 20, employers must
make w i t h h o 1 d i n g deposits
monthly.
The new income tax schedule
boosts rates one per cent in «yery
bracket of earnings from $1,000 to
$15,000 a year. The increase is fix-
ed at 1.5 per cent on all earnings
over $15,000.
The hike gives Wisconsin a rate
range of two per cent on the first
$1,000 to 10 per cent on earnings
over $15,000. An individual at-
tempting to gauge the ; dollar
amount of his increase must keep
in mind that the tax taken from his
first $1,000 has been doubled and
raised sharply on succeeding §1,000
amounts;
France Set to Grant
Freedom to Algeria
By JOSEPH E. DYNAN
PARIS (AP)— France's capital
bmzed today with reports that
President Charles de Gaulle 's gov-
ernment, and the Algerian rebels
are near agreement — or have
reached one—on a cease-fire and
independence in the war-torn
North African territ ory.
The Geneva correspondent of
the Belgian radio , quoting an au-
thoritative ?forlh African source , j
said complete agreement on an
Algerian settlement had been
reached at a secret meeting in
Yevey, Switzerland.
Paris newspapers Tuesday night
carried prominent stories that an
agreement was near , and various
sources in Paris had the impres-
sion crucial developments on Al-
geria would come this week,
There was no official confirma-
tion of the various peace agree-
ment reports , and none was ex-
pected from French officials be-
fore Monday night. If agreement
has been reached , Preside nt de
Gaulle pre sumably will announce
it in a radio-TV speech scheduled
then.
Several developments gav« sub-
stance to the reports of an  im-
pending climax in the Al gerian
drama.
The French army rolledr«trong
detachments of troops' "and ar-
mored cars into the center of Al-
giers Tuesday night ''for any
eventuality, " army sources said.
The troop reinforcements were
withdrawn this morning, but Ihe
show of strength obviously wns
aimed at the right-win g Eus-opcan
settlers in the city and their ex-
tremist  Secret Army Organ ization
waging a campaign of terrorism
to keep Algeria French . An-
nouncement of an accord w i t h  the
rohel Nati onal Liberation Front
( FhN i is certain to infuriate Al-
geria 's European population , and
•a~Rp ncra1""uin,iRtrt'R-isr ""a-pcrs,sibi'l-
ity.
To guard against any a ttempt
nt a put.srli in Paris itself the
government announced llll squad-
rons of mobile gendarmes to ta l ing
m o r e ' t h a n ' 4 ,000 men. had been
placed in a police "strategic re-'
serve '' in the Paris region.
On Ihe rebel side , Foreign Min-
ister Saad Dalhnb left Morocco
Jour days ago and has not  yet
been reported in Tunis. This could
mean that  Dulhnb , one of he
FLN negotiators , had stopped in
Switzerland for a decisive meet-
ing with French represent ; dives.
The Paris newspapers be- Mon-
de , Pnris-lYessc and Framce-Soir
published what I hoy said were
details of the French-Algcr ian ne-
gotiations. Pnris-Presso sntd only
one major point remained—Ihe
national i ty  slums of Europeans in
Algeria after independence , Thn
stories all appeared to have come
from the same source , apparent-
ly French official circles.
Boy Stowaway
On Jet Liner
CHICAGO (AP )— Itickie Opron-
dek, 10, a model airplane builder
and an allar boy, left home Sun-
day morning carrying $4 and a
prayer book lo attend Mass.
He got home from Mass, by
way of San Francisco and a
round-trip jet fl ight on Tues-
day nighl ,
..—VVJiilc-policc aiul -his. .distraught
parents sought the missing boy,
he  wns found in San Francisco.
He got lo the Golden Gate city,
ho snid , by sneaking aboard an
American Airlines jet passenger
plane Sunday night .
"I didn 't want to go nowhere,"
he said. "I wanted to see how It
(the jet plane ) looked. Ami it
started. I didn 't know the plane
was going t o  take off. "
Rickie said after the plane took
off he want ed to tel l the steward-
ess he was a stowaway , "lint I
was too scared ," he explained.
He spent two days in San Fran-
cisco , most of the t ime  wandcr-
-nig...^ round~..lj iternatiQiial.;..Airport
looking at airplanes and asking
airline personnel quest ions about
fli ghts ,
Airport employes noticed the
hoy was alone and alerted police.
Police established his identity hy
the name in the prayer book he
had, in his coat, Then they got in
touch with his parents throu gh
American Airline officials ,
They quickly put him aboard a
jel and sent him back to Chicago.
The boy was greeted at O'llnre
International Airport by his fa-
ther , John , 54, a machinst , and
his mother , Mary, 52.
Detectives Iroin the  youth de-
tail also were at the airport to
question Ihe boy. Tliey said ho
told (hem he had slept on couches
in the Snn Francisco Airport , he
hod spent air his money, buying
food , toy airplanes and comic
books nnd was broke.
Police hold the hoy in the ju-
venile home pending appearance
in Family Court on a charge of
running awny from home.
Court Names
Attorney for
Mankato Slaver
MAINKATO, Minn. (AP) —
Joseph Black, accused of slaying
his neighbor , is expected back in
municipal court again this week
as a result of court appointment
today of a defen se attorney.
Black, 31, Is charged in a police
complaint with first degree mur-
der in the Monday shotgun slaying
of Marvin 'Wendt , 31. :
Black told the court Tuesday he
was without funds , He said he was
paying $100 monthly to his es-
tranged wjfe and four children
who live in Mankato.
Wendt, employed in . the same
soybean plant with Black , was
killed as he slept early Monday.
A .410 shotgun charge fired
through a bedroom window struck
Wendt in the heart.
:' Black lived in a trailer near the
Wendt' home. Black signed a state-
ment admitting- the slaying, Police
said , but officers withheld a mo-
tive. It was^hinted , however , that
a love triangle may be the basis
for the shooting. Police said Black
had been eating his: meals at the
Wendt residence arid Mrs. Wendt
has been doing his wash for him.
Mrs. Wendt , sleeping beside her
husband , was not struck- by . the
shotgun pellets. The Weridt 's'
three small children also, were
asleep.
Black was moved today to the
Blue Earth County jail to a cell
in the same block where Charles
Ingham , 28, Mankato; is held on a
murder charge in the Oct. 10
slaying o f ' Daniel C. Stoll , 24. Ro-
chester salesman. Stoll was killed
after being lured from his motel
room. No motive; has been given;
A district court ruling is expect-
ed this week on Ingham 's.' . .compet-
ency -to . stand trial. Ingham, under
grand jury indictment charging
first degree murder , underwent
psychiatric tests. '. ' ..
QUEEN AND THE COACH . '.: . Murray Warmath , Minnesota
football coach and Lord High Chamberlain of the St. Paul Winter
Carnival,.escorts Penny Hicks to her thron e after she was select-
ed as Queen of the Snows during colorful ceremonies in St. Paul.
AVarmath walked down the line, of queen candidates and stopped in
'. front of Penny signaling her selection as queen . She will reign
over the remainder of the Carnival which ends Feb. 5. (AP Photo-
fax) . .
WASHINGTON f AH—The na-
lional rJebl has risen above $2!)»
billion for Ihe  first t ime .
The Treasury said today that
Ihe debt , as of last Friday,
amounted lu $2ilK .0-19,35fl ,27:i. The
temporary debt limit of $2911 bil-
lion was not violatul . however ,
because soinc $438 mill ion of the
debt is nol subject .to tbe ceiling.
A vear ago , the debt stood nl
$2fM billion.
President Kennedy has pro-
posed lifting the temporary debt
lhnit to $30?) billion.
National Debt
Over $298 Billion
Light Snow, >
Warmer Tonigh t; v. - ' .
Cloudy Thursday
XKW YOUK (AP .i-.Tack Paar
snid on hi.s television show Tues-
day night  that  Johnny Carson will
J'cpjace him_ star].ing_  Oct ... ]_ ._ ._ . _
I*a;it: said" h e would ~'"leave
""
tlio"
Into night show at the end (if
March , there was no indica-
tion as to who would fi l l  in (or
him unt i l  October , NI5C declined
comment.
Carson to Take
Over for Paar
U.N. General
Assembly Slaps
Portugal Again
By TOM HOGE
UNITED NATIONS ; N\Y. (AP)
— The U.N; General Assembly
slapped Portugal again Tuesday
night with landslide approval of
an Asian-A frican demand for an
end to repression in Angola and
an immediate start toward inde-
pendence for that West African
colony.
The assembly, approved the res-
olution by a 99-2 vote with one
abstention. The stinging rebuke to
Portugal aroused speculation if
dictator Antonio Salazar would
fulfill his threat to quit the world
body Portugal joined six years
ago. .
Only Spain and South Africa
voted against the Asian-African
resolution , which was approved
after  more than two weeks of de-
bale marked- by heated denuncia-
tions of Portugal' s policies. France
was the sole; abstainer.
The only consolation for Portu-
gal was the defeat of a much
tougher Communist proposal to
condemn ' Salazar 's colonial policy
and call on tbe Security Council
for punitive act ion. This resolution
was defeated 26-43 with 32 ab-
stentions.
The Security Council scheduled
debate Thursday afternoon on the
dispute between India and Pakis-
tan over Kashmir . The council
may agree to hear a speech by
Sir Zafrulla . Khan , Pakistan 's
chi ef delegate , but it then is ex-
pected to adjourn Ihe debate un til
after the India n elections in Feb-
ruary so India ' s usual spokesman ,
Defense Minister V . K. Krishna
Menon , can be present.
Jtmnsiduk ^
By OVID A. MARTIN
^
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Kennedy sent a tough new farm
program to Congress today which
would give the .nation 's farmers
this choice: accept much tighter
production controls on surplus
products or face a .cut-off of most
federal price supports and other
aid.
Kennedy said : in a special mes-
sage that his proposals are de-
signed to slice an estimated $3
billion off far m programs over
the next four years. The programs
otherwise would cost more ;than
$12 billion during that period.
Additional aims are to boost
farm income and reduce costly
farm surpluses now ¦ in govern-
ment hands , he said.
; 'N, ¦ ¦
¦ - .
- '
Farmer* growing wheat, torn,
oats , barley and sorghum grains
¦would' lose all price supports if
they did not go along with acre-
age allotments and marketing
quotas set under the new pro-
gram , In addition , the govern-
ment Would reserve the right to
dump huge amounts .of these sur-
plus grains on the markets. Un-
der most conditions this would
depress prices.
Marketing quotas would be set
on all dairymen for the first tima
if the program is approved.
The. new Kennedy program is
the toughest proposed by a presi-
dent since federal controls were
introduced into agriculture In th«
1930s. .,;¦¦:• ¦¦ ;
Wants to Cut
$5 Billion Off
Costs by 1966
In the past farmers were asked
to cut production of surplus items
or perhaps kse some of their
price supports. Now it' s a case of
cut surplus production or get prac-
tically no . aid.
The more rigid controls high-
lighted what Kennedy described
as his "A B C D'' farm program
for the 1960s — abundance , bal-
ance , conservation and develop-
ment.'
: He- said the program is built
around maximum use of the na-
tion 's food abundance while bal-
ancing future production , with
needs, conserving farm resources
and developing low-incorhe rural
areaj .
Th« ti gher controls would be
applied , in the beginning, to tha
three big surplus products—wheat ,
feed grains and dairy products.
Thev would require approval by
at least two-thirds of the produc-
ers voting in three separate ref-
cren dums .
Briefly, here are the programs
proposed for these products:
WTieat—-Reductions of possibly aj
KENNEDY"
(Continued on Page 9, Column 4)
¦
Asks Tough Controls
Or No More Benefits
I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
i Flu is pretty general over tha
stat e but thn outbreak currently
l i s  s t r ik in g  hard est nt the younger
J generation.
I This is reflected in high ab-
' ¦"srntmsmrfran scn'onlsv m soma 
[ cases resulting in complete shut-
down of classes .
I Dr .  I) . S. Fleming of the Minne-
j sola Health Department said Tues-
day night that  the incidence of tho
disease is above average for this
time of year.
H «  explained that the viru s ryp»
[ had n 't been established as yet but
I was believed to be a recurring
I Type 1!. The fact that adults nroI not succumbing to it in numbers
I sterns from their  .having built up
an immunity to il , Dr. Fleming
said .
I W|iat to do if you do como down
1 wiUjp Hhe. Mu '"
i >*Take your tune gett ing back to
j sch ool or work , "advised tho
: health chief "It' s easy to develop
( otrxr types of infection if you try
lo rush tliin fi s. "
Mis comment! came after Super-
intendent ('., V.. Hertriim reported
| tha t school was being closed at
j Ashby because 1)0 of the 290 pupils
had been stricken wilh tho f lu.
Flu General
Over State,
Schools Close
14-1 for Expulsion
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
PUNTA DEL ESTE , Uruguay
f AP )— Twenty American nations
i unanimously condemned Cuba 's
] Communist regime today, but the
! United States could muster only
! tile necessary two-thir <is majorit y
j for the vote directing the speedy
expulsion of Prime Minister Fi-
del Castro 's regime from the
councils of the. inter-American
family.
The biggest and most powerful
nations in Latin America jarred
the United States by refusing to
vote for the expulsion "without
delay" of the Castro government
from the Organization of Ameri-
can States and its various agen-
cies. The vote was 14-1 , with Cuba
voting no and the go-slow bloc of
Brazil , Argentina , Chile , Mexico ,
' Bolivia and Ecuador abstaining.
The consensus at this hemis-
pheric foreign ministers ' confer-
nce was that the six nations had
given the Kennedy administra-
tion 's Latin-American , policy a
severe blow. The six contended
that there presently exists no
legal basis for expulsi on of an
. OAS ' member and wanted to de-
lay unt il such a legal basis could
be created by amendment of the
OAS treat y.
The blow wns softened some-
what when the United States ' La-
tin-American allies solidly adopt-
ed a ringing declaration that  Cu-
ba 's Marxist-Leninist  government
is incompatible with the inter-
American system nnd Cuba 's
al ignment  with the  Soviet bloc
breaks hemispheric uni ty .
The foreign ministers, with the
exception of Cuba , nlso lined up
unanimously wi th  the  Un ited
States on thre e other resolutions
that  provided:
t. The most s t ing ing  denunci a-
tion of Communist intrusion in the
•'Wrsrrnr-\voTlrl'-rveT aTlOjitM"'"!)^'
any inter-Americ an body
2. The expulsion of Cuba from
the Inter-Ameri can Uefense
Board. This was l i t t l e  more than
a formali ty  since the Castro gov-
ernment has been barred from
the board' s sensitive deliberations
for the last If) months .
'¦I A ringing endorsement of
President Kennedy 's A'lliance for
Progress progr am. The Latin
Americans culled the progr am
the foundation for their  nat ions '
economic and social development
on a self-help' basis and the best
wea|K)ii with which to combat
communism and Cnstroite influ-
ences .
An embargo oo arms trado b«;,
1 1 ween Cuba and the OAS mem-
I bets  was carried lfi-1 , with Cuba
[ voting no and Brazil , Chile , F.cua-
idor and Bolivia abstaining.  The
resolution also directs the  OAS
Council to study the possibility of
extending the embargo to other
articles , especially those consid-
ered of strategic importance .
20 American
Nations Vote to
Condemn Cuba
By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (AD
—John II. Glenn <lr. now must
wait at least 13 more days for
his historic date with the heavers
because of troubles with the Atlas
rocket which is to Inft  him into
orbit around the earth.
The problem lunied up Tuesday,
during a fuel ing test of the Atl as ,
and the National  Aeronautics and
Space Ad ministration announced
the oft-postponed launching was
off until  Tuesday, Feb . 13 at the
earliest. j
t
High-powered kerosene WHS bo- '.
ing poured into . the rocket as !
preparations were under way lo l
; s tart  the final t w o - d a y  countdown :
| aimed nt a Thursd ay morning ;
1 launching. A leak developed in
'1hr"fuelinR'"system--aTid-the > kern - -i
sene spilled ' over onto v i ta l  parts ;
of the missi le. :
Glenn , according to . a NASA '
spokesman , accepted the s ixth  I
postponement of the launching
w i t h  a shrug. j
Glenn was quoted as saying, ]
"Sure . I ' m disappoin ted, but t l i i s j
i.s a complicated busi ness. 1 don 't
t h i n k  we should fly un t i l  a ll ele-
ments of fhe mission «ie ready,
When we have completed all our
' tests satisfactorily then . we 'll go."
The 40-yeur-old Murine lieuten-
ant colonel planned lo take a few
days off to visi t  his wife Annie
and two teen-age children in Ar-
lington , Va.
i The AtUs trouble is  believed to
) be the same .which caused a (our-
;! day postponement List week of
, the Hanger .1 moon shot
' j  A giiuil fleet of 21 Navy  sh ips
• ' was recalled trom n/covery oper-
ations. They were spread across
t i t h e  At lant ic  Ocean, ready lo re-
Mrieve Glenn and his capsule.
New Orbital
Flight Set
For Feb. 13
ANCHORAGE , Alaska ( A P )  -
An active volcano was reported
twice the past week on Kiska
Island , 1 ,2.10 miles southwest of
here , near the end of the Aleutian
I Islands cliisin.
| Doth report s came from fliers.
One said t he eruption apparently
was near sea level at Sirius
Point , with flames spouting .'!0T
feet into the air and lava runnin g
into Ihe sea.
A Northwest Air l ines  plane flew
over the area on its Tokyo-Anch or
age route early Tuesday but itr
crew reported nothing, unusual , I
was dark at the time,
Active Volca no
On Kiska Island
¦Miliu m IKimilill—_ ni l  ItMMWMflM—M^— W. ¦¦»»X «^M4»« *fi»K« *W:K^  ^ -/i
HIGH WIRE ACCIDENT . . . Jana SchepPi ;
< 17, and three members of the famed Wallenda
circus family, hold onto the high wire at the
Shrine Circus in .  Detroit after an accident kill- .
ed two other members of the troupe. Miss Schepp
dropped to an improvised net . but bounced out
and hit her head . The three men shown climbed
back along the wire to safety. Photo was . made
by amateur photographer O. C. Hansen who was
attending the circus. (AP Photofax)
DETROIT (AP)-Two members
of the famed Wallcndas family
aerial troupe were killed and a
third critically injured Tuesday
night when they fell 36 feet while
executing a dizzying pyramid act
on a circus high wire .
A crowd of 7,000 children and
adults looked on in horror as
three members -of the troupe
plunged to the concrete floor of
the State Fairgrounds Coliseum
during an evening performance of
the Shrine circus.
Four other members of the
troupe battled to hang on the
swaying high wire and did not
fall.;
Dieter Schepp, 23, making his
first appearance with the famed
aerial act , and Richard Faugh-
nan , 29, only American member
of the German troupe , were killed
in the fall.
^ lario Wallenda . 22 , suffered
crit ical injuries in the fall. He was
taken to High land Park General
Hospital where his condition was
said to be "poor. " Also injured
was Karl Wallenda , 57, who man-
; aged to stay on the wire but suf-
i fered internal injuries.
i
1 Schepp, lead-man in the seven-
member pyramid was a refugee
from East Germany.. Me had been
in the United States only four
mont hs ,
Schepp's sister, .limn , 17 , only
woman ' member of the pyramid ,
with Ihe six men , also was in-
jured when she jum ped into  a
makeshift  safety net .and was
thrown out onto the concrete
' floor.
[ Jana wns saved fmni possible
j death when she was caught by
fellow performers as she fell past
;• t he- wi rer ---"• —:— ™
I Herman Wallenda , fin , Karl  Wal-
lenda , ")7 , and Gunther  Wallenda ,
<!2, the  oilier members of the pyr-
amid, managed to grab the wire
when (lie pyramid broke apart.
¦
2 Aerialists
Killed in Fall
At Detroit
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY-Oe-
cnsional light snow and somewhat
warmer tonight.  Thursday partly
cloudy wilh l i t t l e  temperature
change. Low tonight 5-10, high
Thursday 10-If. .
LOCAL WEATHER '
Official  observations lor the 21
hours ending :it 12 m. today:
Maximum , ll; minimum , 1;
noon, t) ; precipitation , i inch snow.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp, ll  at noon today,
min.  1 nl li a .m. ,  sky overcast at
1.MH) feet , visibi l i ty 4 miles wills
light snow , w ind 5 M. P.H. from
southeast , barometer 2!) HO and fall-
ing, humidity 77 percent.
WEATHER
Nelson Stresses I
State Program j
Of Older People!
MADISON , Wis, IP— Gov .; Gay- '
lord Nelson , noting that  -Wisconsin" ;
populatio n of persons a? and over/
is 10 percent above the nat i onal :
average , says that much needs to;
be done for elderly citizens. j
For one thing, the govenor said ;
Tuesday he favor s extension of the j
Social Security system to include ;
medical insurance for the elderly. :
Other areas that need att ention , he :
said. are . housing, 'income. ¦rccrea- i
tion, rehabil i tat ion , counseling and
instituti onal care.
' ,. "I think that the economic hard-;
ships of our senior citizens have
reached chronic proportions ," Nel-
son in a talk before the newly.es-
tablished Stole Commission on Ag-
Ing-.- - ' : ' - .P-Sp
¦On '- ' the - - .controversial issue ' •>(;
medical care hinged to Social Se-
curity, Nelson said:
"Such an extension would re-
flect the principl e of contribution ,
during the working years , of
funds .- identified . - ' to provide such
health service- ' as possible in old
age. . It is independent of the fi-
nancial capacities of the individ-
ual states and avoids the applica-
tion of the means test. "
Nelson taid he Was aware . there
would be disagreement ' among
commission members over his po-
sition.
"If i this occurs ," he said , "you
should in turn , I feel , investigate
alternati ve programs which could
be expected to meet our responsi-
bility in this area: The problem of
helping older citizens: secure ade-
quate medical attention and treat-
ment in a national problem: It calls
for national responsibility and na-
tional action."
The commission , holding its or-
ganizational meeting in the execu-
tive offices , selected Dr. Richard
Bardwell , retired director of the
Madison Vocational School , : as
chairman. . Dr. Patricia Lanier of
Kewaunee was named vice chair-
man:
Negro Becomes
V.-P. of Big
New York Firm
By JOHN T. CUNNIFF |
AP Business New* Writer |.
. NEW YORK (AP ) . - Harvey ;;
Russell , a Negro, occupied today ,
an office that  few of his race '
have attained : vice president of \
an internatio na lly known corpora- \
lion. ¦ ' ¦ ' . . " 7 ; '
¦' \
"This Is the most popular elec- \
tion of a vice president w'e've i |
had in recent years , " said an fj
associate of his at the Pepsi- \
Cola Co. .. ' ]
Herbert ' .'Harriet , president , said \
Pepsi' s board voted to make Rus- '!
sell vice president , special mar- \
kets , strictly on merit .  . '"It was !
in recognition of the great job ' ¦
Harvey has done." he said. ' -Rus '
sell' s .salary is. ' ' in . . -the - neighbor -
hood - of $20,000. i
Russell , physically trim at 43,
commented: "The problem , my
race faces is in getting to a spot
in which to prove ability. Once in
a position wher e ability counts
there are very few problems "
Russell said that "until the war
there wasn 't much opportunity in
business for the Negro. Any Ne- j
gro looking for advancement had
lo do it in the field of education "
After the war , Russell related ,
things began to change,
"I personally have run Into no
major problems as an execulive"
he said. "I've had some, of course
but by and large I' ve found that 1
among executives there is much j
more acceptance on the basis of i
ability than on any other basis "'
Russell' s first job paid him no
salary for the first six months
His rise at Peps i was not meteor-
ic. Hut for 12 years he has been
handling some of its toughest
problems.
Russell , a native of Louisville, t
considered a teaching career, His
father was president of West Ken- >
tucky State College, his mother !
was a Louisville schoolteacher.
His four brothers and sisters all
were college graduates.
"I was going to study for a
doctor 's degree in sociology," he '
said. "Then . I saw my chance to
branch out after the; war . Truth-
fully, I wanted to make some
money,"
His first job was with an ad-
vertising agency in New York J
His second was with a cosmetics |
firm as a traveling represents- 1
live. His third was with Pepsi
¦^ --Pcpsi~...places-- -emphasis on the
-specialized consumer market , in-
cluding the Negro and African
markets. Russell's job puts him
in charge of all these specialized
markets. .
Socially, Mid Russell, his colorehas presented jew problems. I
"Oil, I'd like to lve in another '
neighborhood—sure—a higher in- '
come neighborhood but I can 't af-
ford it ," he said with: a laugh
His present home is a one-fam-
ily house in Yonkers , N.Y. where
he lives with his wife , the former
Jacquel ine Denison of Chicago ,
and two adopted sons.
Unemployment
Rate Declines
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Un-
employment rate fell to 5.8 per
cent of the work force in January
the first t ime in 16— months it ,
has dropped below G per cent.
Secretary of Labor Arthur  .!.
Goldberg announced that employ -
ment dropped by 1.4 million to
(i'i ,();>n ,ooo in January while unem-
ployment increased by 572 ,000 to
4 ,fi(K ,'(MMl ..
However both these changes
were less than seasonally expect-
ed. ¦ ' . ' ¦ '
¦
' Employment usually decliness in
.fiiiit iary due to post-Christinas |
lags , while unemployment in- ,
rre.ises because of the  win ter
weather.
Actual ly  the January  employ -
ment total , while ' a drop from De- ,
rem her , was at a record for the
month . The Januar y  idle total  was
7110,000 below the ' unemployment '
figure recorded ' ill Januar y  IWfil.  '
Si -rve Canadian hncun , Instead
of I lie regular var ie ty ,  wi th  skil-
let-f ried l iver —just  for n change .
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(WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) —
Norman T'riske, chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce program
committee, has announced com-
mittees for Beef and Dairy Days
celebration Atig. 20-2f >. .
Committees and their members ,
the first named being the chair-
man are ns follows: Queen com-
mittee , Rich ard Mattson , Mmes.
Carl . Norhagen and (' . A .  Kuhn ;
parade, Jlalph Rasmusoii. John
Hegge and William A. Johnson ;
carnival , .  Charles Johnson , Lyle
Leek and Thomas Hegge ; school
William, Dahl , Joe Emerton and
Mmes. Tracy Rice and Willie . A.
Johnson: reunion, Mmes,. . Harold
Everson and Eugene Smith , and
Miss Mayme Hallingstad ; . . farm ,
Peter Bieri , Ray Shanktin. ' llenrik
Herness and ftollie Frcy; mer-
chants committee, J. O. Gilbert-
son, J. Arthur Johnson , T. O. Rice
and Sam Galstad.
Committees Set
For Whitehall 's
Beef f Dairy Days
EYOTA, / Minn. (Special) —
>:-
Dover-Eyota High School has
taken steps to set up a National
Honor Society here.
The society will he chartered in¦ '.
February. The society of Adams,!
Minn , has agreed ta initiate '¦
members of this chapter.
Purpose of the society is to
stimulate high scholarship, con-
structive leadership, purposeful
service and good character of
students to secondary schools.
Prospective members are judged
on these qualities. The facility
chooses , students who excel! in
these four departments. v" ¦¦ , . - . p. . '
Honor Society Set
At Dover-Eyota
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP )
— The 24-nafion U.N. committee
oh the peaceful uses of outer
space seems likely to convene
March 5 to tackle its two-year-old
backlog of work.
Diplomatic sources said nearly
all committee members had
agfeed to a meeting that day, but
that Soviet delegate Valerian A.
Zorin was still waiting to hear if
h,is government would agree.
. The committee, set up by the
1959 General Assembly, has done
little to carry out the work of
promoting international coopera-
tion iri space research that was
given to it by 1959 and 1961 as-
sembly resolutions. It was ham-
pered by a Communist boycott
that ended only last November.
¦'
Com poser Stephen Foster im-
mortalized Florida's wide, wind-
ing Suwannee River without ever
seeing it. He spent most, of his life
in Pittsburgh , Pa.
U N .  Committee
On Outer Space
To Meet March 5
ANDERSON , M0. (AP)—Mayor
Bill Hall ordered a crackdown on
speeders last week. Tuesday Hall
was arrested.
The charge : Speeding. The
fine: $5.
Mayor First Arrested
Under New Crackdown
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Houston County
FB Banquet
Attracts520
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) —
A total of 520 attended the fourth
annual Houston County Farm Bur-
eau banquet here Monday evening.
The crowd heard P. D. Hemp-
stead , Houston, county FB presi-
dent, who vowed that we may be
losing our freedoms, and Dr. and
Mrs. Gunnar Gundersen, La Cros-
se, who gave illustrated report on
a trip to South America.
Hempstead reviewed some of
our freedoms, including the right
to own property privately, to earn
money, to strive for a personal
geal to worship God.
He also discussed specific farm
problems.
Mrs, Gundersen wore a hand-
made Peruvian festival costume:
Women there still weave, spin and
knit , she said.
The Inca Indians of Peru, al-
though civilization is highly de-
veloped, have no written language
and therefore have no records as
we think of thern, Mrs. Gundersen
said. ¦. .
Toastmaster at the banquet at
St. Mary's School Auditorium was
Russell Roth . Mrs. Elmer . Bunge,
chairman of the women's commit-
tee, gave the welcome, John Briet-
bach introduced visitors, County
Agent Francis Januschka spoke
briefly, and Roy Ask led 5a singing
of the "American Farm Bureau
Spirit." : Music was provided -by
William, Michael and Robert Bau-
rnari, and by Mrs. Arthur Suridet
and Mrs. Sylling. The Rev. Rolf
Hanson, Spring Grove, gave the
invocation . . .: ¦
Orval Omodt and Mrs. Wilfred
Pohlman were banquet chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Susan Lovett,
Mrs.: Paul PlitzuweuV Mrs. Her-
man Forsyth and Henry Haugland.
Women of St. John's and St.
Peter's parishes served.
New Supervisor
Expected in
Galesville Voting
GALESVILLE. Wis. <SpeciaD-
Galesville piobably will have a
new member on the Trempealeau
County. Board of Supervisors at
its reorganization session in mid-
April.
John C. Quinn , former district
attorney, has filed for supervisor
from , the 2nd Ward. L. S. Mont-
gomery, incumbent , did not file.
No one filed for 2nd Ward alder-
man to succeed Dr. L. J. Larson,
whose term is expiring, and he
says he doesn't want the office.
AH other incumbents filed for re-
election without opposition . They
are: Ralph Myhre, mayor ; Miss
Evelyn Larson, clerk ; Mrs. Alma
Quinn , treasurer; George Gardner ,
constable; Bert A. Gipple and Rolf
Giere, 1st and 3rd Ward supervis-
or respectively, and Arthur Zenke
and Clarence Brown, 1st and ; 3rd
Wald aldermen, respectively.
No one filed for assessor, Clar-
ence Olson , incumbent, is out of
town on vacation . An assessor is
elected annually but since re-
assessment several years ago, the
city has hired Alvin Accola , Alma,
to make the assessment.-
Holdover aldermen are John Wil-
liamson, Henry B. Lovig and How
ard Barenthin.
Youth in Court
On Same Charge
2 Days in Row
. Sentencing of a youth brought
Into muniicpal court twice in two
days on charges of petty larceny
was delayed today until Thursday
so that Municipal Judge S. D; J.
Bruski could conduct an investiga-
tion/ . .
James I. Brenno, 22, 4250: ,7th
St., Goodview, pleaded guilty today
to a charge of taking a transistor
radio from the office of Norb.'.s
Shell Service Station , 5th and S,
Baker streets, Nov. 24.
He was arrested by police on
a warrant Tuesday at 4:35 p.m. at
the police station.
Brenno also, appeared in court
Tuesday morning and pleaded
guilty to a charge of taking two
cartons of cigarets from the Red
Owl: Store Monday. On that charge
he was sentenced to a fine of $25
or eight days in city jail. He paid
the fine. ¦' • ' ¦' - :
Miynczak Case
Goes to Jury
The case against Joseph Miyn-
czak, Frog " -ls,larid, charging at-
tempted indecent assault involv-
ing a 13-yeai-oId boy went to the
District Court jury today at 11:54
a.m.
The boy on -whom Miynczak is
charged with attempting to com-
mit the act said on the witness
stand Tuesday- afternoon that he
lied earlier when he told police
Miynczak committed the act .
The boy said^ Tuesday his
mother had uiged him to make
tlie charges.
BECAUSE OF THE unusual na-
ture of the disclosure by the boy,
called' as a witness for the state
by County Attorney S. A; Sawyer,
District Judge Leo F. Murphy al-
lovved Sawyer to cross-examine
his own witness.
. The boy admitted making
statements to Sawyer and to Wi-
nona Police Captain Donald Berg
that the defendant had attempted
the assault. The boy said he was
lying then. However, he admitted
being in .the defendant's shack on
Frog island, where the alleged
assault occurred Sept. 2.
His statement to police was
admitted as evidence. :
The boy 's mother testified the
boy had been reluctant tp tell her
what allegedly happened. She felt
it was her duty to have, the boy
testify, however.
'. " The boy's father said his wife
had been under a doctor 's care
after suffering a nervous break-
down in 1959.
CAPT. BERG testified he had
talked to the boy at the time
the complaint was sworn out and
he believed the boy was telling
the 'truth . .at '"that time ;
The case was originally sched-
uled to begin Thursday, but the
boy could not be located , Berg
said. Police learned the boy had
been taken to relatives at Le
Center , Minn. With the mother,
police went to  fetch the boy back
and serve him with a subpoena
ordering him to test ify. The  boy
indicated he did not -want to
testify.
The father testified he had
taken his son away because his
son had told him "Ncth ing hap-
pened. "
Another 13 year-old boy testi-
fied Miynczak had committed the
same act with him.
ORVAL C. RHOADES , Prairie
Island , '"'"¦ supervisor
at Chicago <t N ortn western Rail-
way, said that he had gone with
Sawyer to learn why the father
had taken his son away.
The father and Rhoades were
the only witnesses ' called , by the
court-appointed defense attorney,
P. S. Johnson.
Plumbers Moving
To New Location ;
Broker to Lease
Toye Plumbin g & Heating Sup-
ply Co. and Kramer & Toye Plumb-
ing & Heating are moving to new
quarters the latter firm owns at
312. E. 3rd St. : :
Robert W. Toye of Toye Plumb-
ing & Heating- Supply Co. and II.
J. Kramer of Kramer PI limbing
& Heating are partners in the
Kramer & Toye firm while the two
partners continue to operate their
own firms! Kramer Plumbing &
Heating continues to occupy quar-
ters at 520 Center St.
Robert W. Toye said he had sold
his Toye Plumbing •& Heating Sup-
ply Co: building at 170 Center St:
to Winona Management Co. which
Will remodel the building and lease
it. 7'Ppp;-; ;.  
¦ :
Dempsey-Tegeler & Co., Inc., in-
vestment firm , will lease the for-
mer Toye building from Winona
Management Co.: Sale and lease of
the building was handled by Stef-
fen Real Estate Agency. . WMC ,
Inc., will remodel the building for
occupancy about May 1 by the in-
vestment firm. There will be a new
front to the one-story building con-
sisting of brick and vertical metal
strips. Dempsey-Tegeler now is in
the Exchange Building.
The remodeled quarters will fea-
ture fluorescent lighting, an acous-
tic ceiling, tiled floor.and air con-
ditioning. There will be two pri-
vate offices and five desks for the
staff plus private offices for cus-
tomers. Private wires will link the
firm to all major exchanges in the
United States and Canada. The
firm is a member of the New York
Stock Exchange and other major
exchanges.
Wabasha County
Hears Report on
Fallout Shelters
WABASHA , Minn. <Sp<>cial > —
Richard Anglim , Rochester , com-
mander of Mobile Area 1, Civil
Defense,; spoke to 33 Wabasha
County officials , city officials , CD
directors , clergymen atld others at
a 2li'-h'our session on public fall-
out shelters here Tuesday eve-
ning.
Representatives were present
from Mazeppa , Lake City, Plain-
view , Zumbro Falls . Millville and
Kellogg besides Wabasha.
Introduced by James I... Rafter ,
Wabasha County CD director , Ang-
lim explained the duties of the
general public and local govern-
ments in organizing fallout shel-
ters and showed slides of public
shelters and food storerooms.
Wabasha County will be survey-
ed for public fallout shelters the
coming spring after a survey has
been completed in Goodhue Coun-
ty. Another meeting of the group
is planned for late February or
March prior to the survey . "
Within a month the first 10 per-
cent of the foods which the fed-
eral government will supply for
the shelters will arrive , Anglim
said , for which there are no 1 shel-
ters or storage as yet. Localities
are expected ' to provide the shel-
t ers, Rafter said there was no
question th -'it Wabasha County
would be able to handle the day-
light load of persons needing shel-
ter  in publicly provided areas.
Wabasha city suggested tho
ba.somont.s - of the Super-Vain
store , courthouse and jail .  This
would be provided for working
people and school children who
would not be. able lo reach home
alter an alarm sounded .
• --People—w«' i'«^"iir-g«lr-"t<>—provide
their  own shelters in their homes .
Questions were directed to Ang-
lim by W. A. Palmen , manager
of International Mill ing Co. here ,
the Rt.  Hev . Msgr, John Mich ,
St. Felix School . ai| ' I) , D. Kn-
row , superintendent of Lake City
schools.
Cold and Snow
To Continue;
15 Thursday
A light snow ¦ accompan led by
slightly moderating temperatures
moved into thcHVinona area today.
. -' Occasional light snow is fore-
cast for tonight accompanied by
a rise in ' -temperatures . Tonight' s
low will be around ' - . 5-10 above,
contrasting with . 1 above this morn-
ing. '"
TKE PREDICTION for Thurs-
day is for partly cloudy weather
and temperatures reaching a high
of 10-15 above, Colder but no snow
of any consequence is the outlook
for Friday. ¦"' ." '
For tht nex* five days tem-
peratures are expected to aver-
age near normal with J slight . ,
warmup tarly in the period
arvd frequent changes there-
after. Precipitation will over-
age about one-tenth inch melt-
ed, at occasional light , snow
during the period. 7
The high Tuesday was II and
early last night the reading drop-
ped to —2 with a slight warmup
as snow cover nrioved into the area
during the night . At noon the
temperature was 9. Total snowfall
at n oon amounted to about an inch.
TODAY'S temperature range
was. similar to a year ago today
when the high for this day was IS
and the low 3.- On that day two
inches of snow lay on the ground.
Allt ime high for Jan. ;11 was 49
in 3892 and the low -23. in 1018.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
6. Normal for this-day is 17.
With snowfall general in much
of Minnesota and the northern and
western half of Wisconsin , highway
authorities reported main ' ¦¦ '¦roads
slippery in . many spots. Heavy
snow was reported along . the Eau
Claire to Hudson leg of the inter-
state highway but was blowing oil
the rpad as quickly as it fell.
Lowest readiiig in Minnesota to-
day was —18 at International Falls,
the U.S. low. Bemidji \vas close
behind with —15 and Duluth had
—Jl .  It was —5 at Rochester /after
a high there of 25. Al La Crosse
the low was —4 and the,Tuesday
high 28-.
Winter was in no mood to re-
linquish its grip on WISCONSIN.
A:  steady snowfall covered all of
the state today while temperatures
hovered just above and below the
zero mark.
The, snow: began falling in the
extreme western part ol Hie state
early today. By mid-morn ing it
had ' spread throughout Wisconsin. '
Sub-zero readings were reported
at all the Weather Bureau 's re-
porting stations during the night .
Eau Claire and Superior had a
lo%v of 14 below . Park Falls 13
below , Lone Rock 7 below .; Beloit
and Madison 6 below and -Milwan-
kee and Racine 5 below .
In Tuesday 's clear and cold
weather , Beloit was the warmest
spot with M above. Other maxi-
mums ranged down to Superior 's
4 below zero . Tlie country 's high
was 83 Tuesday at Los Alamitos ,
Calif , y
AS THE COLD air moved south-
ward, light snow fell in most of
Kentucky , in West Virginia and
coastal sections of Virginia and
North Carolina.
In New England, gusty winds-
hit some of the below-zero sec-
tions. Temperatures ranged from
—12 in Lebanon , N.H., to 8 above
in " Boston. IL was —Jl in Hpult .on
and Caribou. Maine; 6 in Burl-
ington , VI., and —4 in Montpel icr ,
K M .  .
IN UPSTATE New York temper-
atures w ere generally zero to 10
below ,- with a reading of 12 be-
low reported in Massenn. New
York City, comparatively - free
from wintry blasts thus season ,
got a touch of icy air m the mer-
cury dropped to 13, the season 's
lowest mark .
Chicago had its 10th day of he-
low zero during January compared
to  a normal of ¦•3. II was  —I ,. in
Chicago and 7 in ' nearby Joliot ,
111.
Durand District
To Elect Two
DURAND . Wis. (Special ) —
Durand Unif ied  School Distr ict
¦will have n n election Apr i l  '.I at
the same t ime  city officers arc.
elected and .county -a ri d cireui ;
judges are chosen.
Andrew ,1. Hninni 'i' and Walter
N. Uiiles , inc u in bents , and Kich -
i ard Slahey have filed. Two w i l l1 be elected. Fil ing ns wi th  Wil-
bur W. Weishapple , distr ict  dork ,
whose term does mil exp ire.
Other holdover directors are
Dr. It , ,f. llryant , who is chairman
of the board . Victor Lindstrom ,
] Warren Alnie and lOve -rott Larson.
j—The- boitrd--for -Hip-new-unified
I district was elected last July.
The terms of Brunner and (lilies
were for one-year. This year II KC
two elected will hold 3-yea r
terms.
U.N. Examination
Winners Named
Winners of the recent Unit ed
Nations examination at Winon; ;
Senior High School ai'«' Nancy Wal-
do , ( liiughli ' i' of Mr. and Mrs Join
Waldo , Winona HI 11, and Theodon
Schima , sun ot Mr , n m l  Mrs . The
odore A. Schima , Jltt St. Charles
St,
Principal James ¦(.?, ' Ulitni  s;»l<
tlie I wo entries have been subm it
ted to the stale contest sponsors
by the American Association iui
Ihe United Nations ,Thirty-six stu
dents took the lest here. Miss Kdn ;
Nelson , history inslriictor , is nd
viscr to the U, N. .study group a
the high s chool.
Christian Unity
May Be Possible,
Prof est ant Says
Unity among Christians may re-
sult from a R oman Catholic-Prot-
estant dialogue , a former Catholic
who is now an ordained Lutheran
minister told an audience of about
70 Tuesday night at Winona State
Co-liege's Religious E m v Ii a s i s
Week.
"In our times as probably in no
other time ," said Dr . Mario Colac-
ci , a native of Italy, now of Augs-
burg College and Theolog ical Sem-
inary , Minneapolis, and Luther
Theological Seminary.'. .St .. Paul, "it
is becoming iriore clear . -.Ih'at a di-
vided Christianity cannot be in har-
mony with Goid's will and purpose
for his - 'church. . :
<THE LACK OF solidarity arid
fellowship among Christians of
various denominations is a draw-
back, not an. ' asset , to the spread:
ing of Christiani ty ," he said.
The Biblical and Reformation pe-
riod scholar is professor of New
Testament' Greek , Latin and Bibli-
cal Hebrew at .  Augsburg.
"Is there any hope of a time
when all followers of Christ \vill
be united:"' Dr. Colacci asked .
"This question stems from the as-
sumption that the Christian Church
is divided.
"No matter how divided the
Christian church maty, appear to
you and me , the truth .remain 's- that
tlie Christian church is the mysti-
cal body of Christ. Christ cannot
be divided. He cannot exist with-
out being one. It' s blasphemy even
to think Christ might be divided.
The church was always meant to
be. one—one Lord , one faith , one
baptism."
DR. COLACCI said ther* are two
kinds of faith , subjective and ob-
jective.: Subjective : faith , he said ,
is a gift of God , the act whereby
man believes. Objective faith is
doctrine , that which is believed.
Various interpretation s of doctrine ,
not subjective faith, have kept
many Christ ians; divided.
..Koine's traditional attitude to
possible unify with .-non-Catholics',
l)i\ ; Colacci said , has always been
intolerance , demanding absolute
submission to dogmas.: Now , he
added, high Vatican sources are
encouraging the move toward un-
ity with their "separat ed breth-
ren. - ' - P * :¦
¦'
He said it is "unlikely " non-Cath-
olics wil l ever ' : accept the dogma
of infal libility of the Pope—"But
if we are really Christians and we
really believe in God, vve must
realize lhal what seems' - -humanly
impossible in: the .way ; of com-
promise may be possible for God."
THE REV. Thomas H«rbranson,
assistant pastor at Central Luth-
eran Church and college ¦ .Lutheran
Students Association adviser , act-
ed as moderator for a question and
answer period: Miss Anita Peter-
son , Triniont , Minn ., general chair-
man for - . 'Religious-Emphasi s Week ,
¦introduced Dr. Colacci.
An ' . 'interdenominational- p a n e !
discussion conducted by students
oii: world religion will he held to-
day at 7 p. in. in Room 327, Som-
sen. Hall: :
3 File for
Pepin Judge
DURAND . Wis/(Special ) .-Only.
one circuit judge election and .one
county judge election wilt he held
in this Western . Wisconsin area
April 3. ¦
Robert Yarnum, Hudson , serving
the 8lh judicial .circuit consisting
of Buffalo , Dunn , Pepin . Perce and
St. Croix counties, has filed. .'with
Secretary of State Robert C. Zim-
merman, Madison, for re-election,
lie is opposed by Willis E. Donley,
lUenomonie.
Three candidates have; filed for
Pepin County judge—the present
judge, Rya n G, Lane , the. 'former
judg e, Joseph H. Riedner . and a
former district attorney, John G.
Bartholomew. /
Riedner was count y ' j udge - 17
years until succeeded- llie ' f i r .st of
this year by. Judge Laue, who was
!.appointed by Gov. Gaylord Nelson
to fill tbe vacancy caused by the
! death of judge-e lect Earl E. Mc-
Mahon , who had been elected to
the bench last spring but died in
November.
'.-¦Bartholomew was .district at-
torney prior to McMahon . who
held this office at the time of his
death. ' .
Independence to
Get New Mayor
. INDEPENDENCE , Wis. 'Spe-
cial)—Inde pendence vviil have a
new mayor this  year .
. Ralph Smick didn 't file for re-
election by the deadline Tuesday.
Wilfred Sniicja filed tor the of-
fice. , , : 
¦ 
.
Three incumbent aldermen wil l
have ' opposition. . Edward Wolfe ,
incumbent , has no apposition in
the 1st Ward , but Herman . He-
harchek, incumbent 2nd Ward al-
derman , is opposed hy John Sen-
ty;  Coddie Gamrotli , ,'ird Ward al-
derman , is opposed by Ivan Sten-
dahl , and in the 4th Ward incum-
bent Waller Reich has  opposition
(rom Ray Weier.
Edward J. Kulig ,  Joseph Rns-
kow . Myron Olson . an-d Lester Sen-
ty,  incumbent supervisors , filed
without opposition from the four
wards . Roskos is currently chair-
man of the Trempealeau County
Hoard of Supervisors , on which In-
depeiuleix e is represenled by these
four men.
Emil Sobotla , inciimbeiil  justice
of the peace , - f i led wi thout  opiH> -
sition.
Holdove r aldermen are Alfr ed
Szczepanski , Lawrence Sygulla,
Herman I'ape and Stoliert Ilel ge-
son.
Philip Roskos , cler k , Mrs Helen
Hanson , treasurer , and Wil l i an '
Fellen/, and Henry Uamroth , )>o-
lice ollicers , are appointed by the
mayor and council. The assessor
is appoint ed also
Alma Election
Races Develop
; .  ALM A , Wis , (Special)— Alder-
men and supervisor races are
slated for the spring election
April 3 at Alma as the re.sult of
the  filing deadline Tuesday,
Three incumbent candidates
are unopposed -^  Edmund Hilt ,
who has been mayor lfi years;
Eoiiis'7A . Noll , clerk 11 years;
j Mrs. Alvin Kinscby . treasurer.
! and Edmund Buehlcr , . justice of
I the peace.
j Alan Kirchner. a new candi-
: date , filed for alderman in the
I ' 1st \Vard to succeed L. W. Am-
! buehl , who has moved to the 2nd
Ward . John Burg and Charles
Zepp are holdover aldermen. For
' supervisor ,. A. II. .  Glliesing, in-
cumbent , will be opposed by
| Charles Zcpp.
' Second Ward has t n o  new al-
: dermcn candidates to succeed
' Fred Itciter , who has completed
¦a 3-year term but didn 't file , he-
; cause of illness , and Alvin Voll-
! mer , who had served, one year , of
; his 3-year term but has moved to
| the 3rd Ward. L. W. Ambuehl and
j ' fJcrald Schreiber (i 1 eel for the
I office. R. .J . Ncumcisle 'r is hold-
I over alderman.
| Reiter is a pat ient  at St. Kli/a-
i beth ' s Hospital , Wabasha, wi th  a
! broken hip received in a fall . -
I Vollnier also was supervisor
| from the 2nd Ward. To succeed
i him there are three candidates:
! Amb'iiehl , -Schreiber and Donald
i Rub en.
[ There arc three  candidates for
. one alderman position in the 3rd
i Ward: Harney. Mortcnscn , incum-
bent , Kenne th  Jackelt 'ii and Alvin¦ Vollnier. ' Jerome Bnecker and
i Mrs , Ju l ia  .Schil l ing are hold-
'. overs.
Vollnier  and Jackelen nlso filed
for .>j ii p'eivisor.
Durand Mayor
i
Not Candidate
""T> t *n AND."" w i sr -i s* nwran -A's-; n -
iCMi l t  of the spring election April
;t , Durum! wil l  have a , new may-
or and at least mic new alder-
man , .is indicated hy l i l iug  of nniii-
niation papers' wi th  Clerk Calcn
./. I ,Wiring 'by Ihe deadline .
Cliffor d Finn , present :ird Ward
alderman , and John Wayne are
seeking the position of .mayor lo
.succeed Kay Notham , who chose
not to run.
First Ward a lderman candidates
are Pau l Weber , incumbent , ami
Dale W. Rauer .
Second Ward alderman candi-
dates m e  Edward Sehlunipf Jr..
incumbent , and Lenn Atk in s .
Perry Hur lh i i r t  is Hie only can-
didate  in f i le  to slice i'i 'd Finn , who
Is seeking the mayor ' s job
J o s< > p Ii Ulwe llui H,  incumbe nt
treasurer , lias tiled for off ice with -
nut opposition
Holdover aldermen . I! o b e r (
Schlossri' , Ralph llloir and Joseph
Mreiilier , also represent the city
iln the Pep in Count v Board of Su-
pervisors.
Lieff r i i i R is clerk and assessor
bv ni ipointiiiont .
Mrs. Eastman
- ¦
'
: . .
'
¦ \ .
' 
¦
Has Another
Claim Pending
ROCHESTER . Minn. -Mrs. John
T. Eastman , who received a
"substantial" out of court setup
mens, in the death of her.six chil-
dren here Monday, . also has . «
claim pending with the ."Minne-
sota Industrial Commission.
Mrs. Eastman is contending that
her husband was in pursuit of his
occupation as pastor of the Pres-
byterian church" here when: the car
crashed into a bridge abutment
near , Dover Nov. 18, i960, killing
all occupants at the car .
The hearing on that claim ii
set for Feb. 27 : at Rochester.
THE OLMSTED County District
Cou rt settlement ended ,si:< suits
totaling ; $150,000. Maximurn limit
in wrongful deaths . is $2o;00O each.
The suits were brought . ' by- ;tha
trustee for Mrs. Eastman against
her husband's estate , but actually
against the insurance firm which
provided , liability coverage on tna
farnily car.
When the trial opened It was
revealed how Rev. Eastman had
altered his plans, at the last min-
ute, .to visit a fellow . : minister in
Plainview. He and the children
died en route.
Originally both Rev. nnd Mrs.
Eastman had intended to attend
a class play at -Lewiston H i g h
School' on the night of ¦%v. !3.
But at supp«r time , Rev . East-
man told his wife that it would
be necessary for him to see a
minister in Plainview on some
church matters that night.
He agreed to take the children
along so Mrs. Eastman could at-
tend the play. A babysitter wan
discussed , but Rev. Eastman had
taken the children; along on pre-
vious occasions and felt it would
he no trouble. '
The two ministers were to . disr
cuss a "town and country insti-
tute" for pastors and a new min-
ister for the 'congregation at Rush-
ford. '
-An attorney also gave descrip-
tions of the six Eastman children.
Pamela , almost a , was a "vi-
vacious , beautiful child of unusual
intelligence. " Her last report card
had almost all- "A' s." She also
lo-ok dance and baton lessons,
helped her mother in - th^ ; . garden
anil baby sat with the other chil-
dren for brief periods on occasion.
Mary, 5, could print although
she was not yet in school. She
of ten made bods, did dishes' and
dusting even though she was so
young,
James, goi ng 'on- '4 , was athletic
w ith a love for the ' outdoors. He
was a constant companion and pro-
tector of his -sister. Carol , .- ' 2. the
two were al w ays together.
Thomas, 20 months , and John ,
8 months, were "happy, healthy "
b abies: . .; ' '
¦Mrs. Eastman stil l ' .live s' in Lew-
iston with an infant daughter born
a fler her family 's deaths. She at-
tends '.Winona ' State College.'
Minors Forfeit
On Two Charges
Two Winona minors charged
with having beer in the ir posses-
sion and violating the open bottle
1-a v forfeited deposits totaling $o0
apiece in municipal court this
morning. .
. Richard H.! Duellman . 19, 11. 2.7
SV, Howard St. . and Bruce. A. Mur-
ray. 19, 122 1 W, 4th St.. were ar-
rested by ' police Tuesday at 8:.13
p.m. at llolzinger Lodge; i'^ach for-
feited $25- on the two charges fac-
ing him.
Blood Program
Chairman Named
Mrs. Carl Breitlow has been
named blood program chairman
for the Winona County Red Cross
Chapter , succeeding Dennis W.
Dunne.
She has been active in Red
Cross work since 1949 when she
was chairman of home nursing,
Her most recent post was chair-
man of staff aides , Mrs. Breitlow
will serve- on a blood program
panel at the second annual Min-
nesota Red Cross conference in
St. Paul Feb. 9-10. *
The bloodmobile will visit Wi-
nona County Feb. 26-28 and March
1-2. The first four days will be at
Lucas Lodge here and March 2
at Lewiston.
Police Chief George H. Savord
will address a regional hearing of
the governor 's commission on
crime Saturday afternoon ot Roch-
ester-on -police-trainHig-fichools,
their use by police personnel and
other administrat ive subjects.
Minnesota Supreme Court Jus-
tice James C. Otis asked Chief
Savord to make the presentation .
Governor s Commission
On Crime to Hear
Report by Chief Savord
Notiee To -The Public
Due to the prevalence of influenza and
upper respiratory infections it is urged
that only immediate relatives of pa-
tients como to visit Ihe hospital, Only
2 visitors at a time permitted.
St. Elizabeth' s Hospita l
WABASHA, MINN.
AT FB BANQUET . .. . Among those attend-
ing the Houston County Farm Bureau banquet .
at Caledonia were, left to right , Glen Kinneberg,
Mrs. KinnebeTB. Mrs. Elmer Bunge, P. D. Hemp-
stead , Mrs, Hempstead, Mrs. Gunnar Gundersen,
Dr. Gunderson , Mrs. Russell Roth and Roth, tPal-
en Studio)
Dakota and La Crescent pub-
lic schools are closed because
of the flu.
The Dakota shutdown began
Tuesday and will continue the .
remainder of the week. About
.25 percent of the pupils were
absent Monday.
. . . 'The La;Crescent grade school
¦will be closed Thursday and
Friday... ' More'-, than 85. students
were absent this morning, ac- :
cording to Principal Arden
Byldahl.
Dakota/ La Crescent
Schools Closed Down
Ettrick Tavern
Store Entered
ETTRICK, "Wis. ( Special)—Burg-
lars broke into .the C ' .': A. Brye
store and the James Wall tavern
here sometime Tuesday night.
The lock was broken on the
front door of the tavern. A lock
was pried at the store. A search
apparently had been . made only
for money, because nothing was
missing. Neither business place
had left money in the cash reg-
ister, and the safe was left open
in the . store. '.Drawers had been
opened and there were signs of
rummaging around , but nothing
was destroyed - in either place.
Trempealeau County Undersher-
iff Eugene Bijold was notified this
morning. The breakins were dis-
covered when the business places
were opened for business this
morning. No one is reported to
have heard or seen anyone.
Pizylarski Quits
As City Policeman
-Resignation of Irvin Przytarski
from the police force , effective
June 9, was accepted by the
Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners Tuesday afternoon.
Przytarski wrote the board that
by June he will have completed
26 years on the police force and
desired to resign.
The board held a special meet-
ing to accept the resignation.
Arcadia to Name
New Alderman
ARCADIA , Wis. (SpecialJ-Thc
Arcadia City Council will have at
least one new member when it re-
prganizes in mid-April. Ewald Fin-
ner filed for . alderman in the 1st
Ward , Irvin Scharlau , incumbent ,
is not running.
Joseph K. Fernholz , 2nd Ward
alderman , did not file , and no one
has filed for the office.
All other nicumbents have filed
and are w ithout opposition. They
are: Roman Feltes , mayor ; John
Hermann , 3rd Ward alderman , and
A. C. Foster , M. J. Maloney and
Dr. W. E. English, supervisors
from the three .wards respectively.
Ernest T, Reck , appointed mu-
nicipal justice of the peace in ear-
ly January, filed for election to the
position.
- Holdover— aldermen-, are Morris
Jensen , Raymon d Kujuk ami Rudy
Klink. Wnrrcn Shankcy is clerk-
treasurer by appointment , and an
assessor will be appointed by coun-
cil.
.WHITEHALL , Wis. ' ( S pecial> -
Karen Nelson , lfi , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bonnie Nelson , White-
hall , wns taken to St , Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester , Monday all-
X'i''iimJii7 " ' " '
A junior at Whitehall H i g h
School, Karen was injured in a
fall while ice skating during her
physical education class, The ac-
cident occurred about 1 p.m. and
she w<is moved hy ambulance to
Tri-oCunty Memorial hospital here ,
where she remained unconscious
about three hours. She was trans-
ferred lo the Rochester hospital
for a mora complete check and
X-rays. A report from the hospital
this morning said Karen has a
minor injury to the bead , but she
is being kept there for observa-
tion ,
HER TURN
MEMPHIS , Tenn. i/h —' Ar thur
Sartnin mi ld ly  ledurei I hi.s wife
af ter  she left the automobile
lights on nnd the bat tery ran
doivn.
lie managed to ge( the engine
started and left il r u n n i n g  lo
build up t h e  battery.
Then .Sartain forgot all about it.
When he vvoke up next morning
he not only hud a dead battery
but an empty gas lank.
Whitehall Student
In Good Condition
After Fall on Ice
BLAIR , Wis, (Specia l ) -Cnr l
Sexe and Ray Nereiig . supervisors
from the 1st and 3rd wards respec-
tively, filed for re-election a.s .su-
pervisors in Blair Tuesday nnd are
nol opposed. Both nre incumbents.
Julius Erickson nnd Omer Moen ,
1st and .Ird Ward aldermen , filed
for re-election and do not have op-
position.
Ernest IJorreson , and Ward al-
derman , did not lile for re-elect ion.
(Ucorge Winricli , second Ward su-
pervisor , holds over, with Mayor
W. II. Molby nnd three other nl-
dcrmnn.
No Races Develop
On Blair Ballot
A paper and rag collection
will be made in Winona and
Goodview Saturday beginning
al 9 a.m. ;
The collection, by St Martin's
School PTA., wiil proceed from
east to west. Trucks will travel
on east-west streets only; resi-
dents on cross streets were
asked to place , containers and
tied parcels at intersections.
Paper , Rag Pickup
Slated Saturday
Dr. Lewis I. Younger wil l  toe-
lure on Mood pressure al the f i r s t
nl a .series of relrcher cour ses
for registered nurses nt " ' •'!<> p .m .
Thursday id- Lucas Lodge , the Red
Cross chapter bouse.
All pract icing and non-pnicliciiu'
nurses in the community liav<
been ui^ed to attend ,
Registration i.s under way (oi
classes in  home care of Hie .sicll
anil injured. The U -liour cuinsi
will  he given in seven two bout
sessions for seven weeks at Luce
Lodge ,
i Mrs. W. <, '. Ownbergcr wil l
. teach a morning i.da^s beginnin g
Feb. 7 f rom D. l .VI ! . : |.">. The a l te r -
, 110011 class wil l  s tar t  (lie same day
I rom |-. :in-3 :«) taught  by Mm. R.
K. McCormick, Corl ihcatos will  be
issued t o  persons completing the
free cour.se.
Refresher Course
For Reg istered
Nurses to Begin
. SWVICE^P - 5f«WCf
Oa<rym«n W*Y * mm 'ftw Dairy marV
The Nation 's Top Sires ,
ON LY $5.00 1'ci' Service
"Fop'-shr-v nf-4ivr-7TTnTHr-rtaiTy 
l inrdv and productiou-provcu
j Lecf bul k are a v . i i l a M c  to
j iu i ikl  pruf i ts  in to  your hcrtl so
1 vnn Ciin Hi r. better tlinm^ li
' 'hrttrr In 'i (Is!
; Hip,  Deep I 'ddc i s  for Top
M i l k  Produ ction _, , ,
' '____ : ' 'V j
HE& ' \ i
From Breed ing  to 'Ft I-
State 's Top Dairy Sites
C h e c k  y o u r  p h o n o  b o o k
F o r  T r i - S l o t o  S o r v i c o
TRI-STAIE BREEDERS COOPERATIVE
(Y.i 'k , ftiu*»<l<t n.n. VI
i VVPRiliMMfPiMPIffWilll
A Winona man charged with as-
.saiilt agaii iMl bis wile pleaded not
guilty this morniiig in municipal
St .. was arrested by his u ife Tucs-
rcco fiiii/.ance.
Cyril .S;: Smith. 'lfi. i;n Mechanic
St., was arrested by his wil eTucs-
day at. Hi: 111 p.m. at the couple 's
home and charged with  assault ,
Smith wil l  face t ra i l  Wednesday
at il a m., Municipal  Judge S. I) . •/.
Bruski '. wiicl.
Husband Asks Trial
On Assault Charge
• __ 1 —: • _L__ : ' ¦"-'¦
By EARL WILSQN ,
MiW YORK — Daredevil motorcyclist .Kcnnan Wynn just gave
sorrtc. advice to would-be daredevils: "Be an 'Oh-Oh rider and driv-
er ,' " he savs, "When the speedometer climbs around 100. say 'Oh-
Oh!- .'; ' ¦ ¦" 
' 
. -
'¦ '¦" :
"I recently .""'on my first motorcycle trophy since . 1.959 — but 1
won 't .d r i ve  sports cars. " he said. "Each year I ride a lit t le slower
snd a little ¦ -slower;. I 've had my.l v  --..-.- . ... -.- .- , ---:- : - —--
accident:
Wvnn believes thai Ernie Kovacs
would only have been injured if
he'd been driv ing,  the Rolls-Royce
Instead of his lifbt car. "Th e Rolls
would have -knocked the1 pole down
instead of the pole knocking the
car down .", be said. .
Thirty-one yea rs.of motorcycling
have sharpened , his reflexes. "For
example." be s-aid , "if - somebody
spills a glass o: booze at'  a table
where I'm sitting — I never get
wet !". - '
THE ONE-TIME Princess Aly
Khan—Rita Ifiiyworfh—is giving
great tone to the Summit lloiel
these days , passing a week there
in solitary . .magnificence. ' . ."The
George Raft  SI ory" . nibvie neatly
avo ids telling the  real name of the
blonde beauty who was the  real
love of his life : Which all the hip-
pies of . 20 yenrs ago knew anyway
. . ,A top B'wnyite 's on his biggest
gambling binge yet and may blow
B'way. '. ,Judy Hollid ay 's back in
action: Writing a show and prob-
ably about to do a . movie , hurray
-..-; . .Elizabeth Seal's Approaching
motherhood cost her a starring, role
in London. . .To be a successful
songwriter today you have to be
able to take a brand new idea and ,
ln half an hour, make an old idea
out of it. . .Jennifer Billingsley
gives Twist lessons to Myron Mc-
Cormick on '-N aked City" tonight,
Roger Maris is lending the dia-
mond bell award to his wife—
for a ring—Marilyn Cantor Baker
asks me to explain that her daddy
Eddie's not really very sick (as
I intimated)—otherwise how could
he record 65 Tadio shows in 2
weeks? And he "s coming h-ere soon
to celebrate when she has her
bafcy. (A corr=ection I'm glad to
make) . . .Max Asnas is being urg-
ed to open a Stage Delly in Puerto
Rico but he's afraid of the gam-
bling temptations. "Down there
even when I win ," he says, "1
don 't break ev en."
JOEY AOA.MS, M.C.'Ing the
Nat'l Press Club dinner hopes JFK
won't mind the story of the Bron x
lady who 's going to learn in 1984
that her son 's been elected Presi-
dent. "Yeah-yeah," she says, "bul
I wanted him to be a doctor." w
Richard Burton and Roddy Mc-
Dowall . after waiting around Rome
for months, liavc finally begun
work on "CIc-opatra "' .. - . . Tony
Quinn bough t a Manhattan town
house, will setile here permanently
. . . Bill Harrah's closing nighl
gift to' Red Sk«lton in Lake Tahoe:
Matched duel ling pistols . for his
collection '. ' . . The Gaslight Club
Imported French can-can dancers
for its Paris Room opening . .. ' .
but they wound up doing the twist
too . . .. Walt er Chiari ripped his
pants on stage in "The Gay Life ,"
valiantly finished the act.
EARL'S ' PEARLS: Lem : Hub-
bard said il long ago: ."Happiness
is a Dutch tr«at."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
chorus girl showed off a bracelet
she'd been g:iven and singer Vi
Velasco meowed . "It' s handy to
get it that way, instead of entitle
a whole box of Crackerjacks. "
WISH I'D S-AID THAT: The real
torture rack for women is the one
holding the size '8 dresses.
Joe William's, who manages belly
dancers , will begin cJusses for
would-be tunimy-tossers. Tentative
title for his school : The Naval
Academy. That' s earl , brother.
Drive Slower
Every Year
Protection of
Food in Atomic
Age Reviewed
By OVID A. MARTIN
¦ . WASHINGTON '' . (A P »—  The
Agriculture . Dep artment Icklay re-
viewed what its scientists have
done ..' - . to help protect 
¦ ¦ agriculture
and Ihe-nat ion 's'- food supply- in the
atomic. .age.
The review said that in recent
years the department has been
preparing agriculture for a possi-
ble emergency by developing ways
of dealing with fallout from nu-
clear blasts and providing infor-
mation of value to farmers and
food processors.
Some of th« department's ac-
complishments in this field were
listed as follows:
• I :* Conducted experiments which
showed fallout can be completely
removed by scraping off a few
inches of top soil. Soils that have
been heavily limed transit less
strontium 90 to crops than those
low in Calcium of lime.
2. Tested a comtncrciadly suit:
able method for removing stront-
ium . 90 from milk.
3. Trained 5,000 radiological
monitors and 400 radiological in-
structors ¦'- . and cooperated with
other government agencies in
starting a nationwide network , for
monitoring fallout.
4. Compiled information on how
to protect food , livestock , and farm
families from fallout and advised
the public on stockpiling supplies
in fallout shelters.
5. Developed an emergency
wheat ration for shelter stock-
piles. '. ' '
j f^ffevBqlifc^^
New in Plan
The World Today
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press Mews Analyst
WASHINGTON (fft - The sizzling "bowl: of soup President Kennedy
has just dumped in Congress' lap is made up of politics; race, slums,
cities, expand ing population , efficiency and status.
' Yet , there is nothing basically new in his message Tuesday telling
Congress that , unless it disapproves in 60 days , he will create a new
government department , Ihe 11th-,
called urban affairs and housing.
He himself pointed out the idea
has been kicking around 20 years .
The present and future problems
of housing and city planning are
now handled fcy a group of govern-
ment agencies huddled under the
tent of one main unit , the Hous-
ing and Home Finance Agency.
The head of it , an administra-
tor , Robert C. Weaver , has noth-
ing like the prestige or influence
of the head of a department , a
secretary, \vlio sits in the Presi-
dent's Cabinet. Kennedy proposes
lo keep the same subordinate
agencies but shove them under a
new tent with the title of depart-
ment, headed by a secretary. He
said he would make Weaver , a
Negro, the secretary.
This, Kennedy figures, would
not only give the problems and
planning better coordination , and
efficiency but a new influence
through Cabinet status.
In short: Kennedy is saying the
problems of cities, housing and
city populations are now so big
they require handling by a ': de-
partment .
Ten years ago a national hous-
ing conference proposed this kind
Of idea. There have been bills in
Congress calling for it every year
since at least 1956. •
Last :year Kennedy first sug-
gested it in a special message to
t'ongress on housing. Last year
both the Senate and House Com-
mittees on Government Opera-
tions approved bills to create the
new department.
All that wai lacking was a vole
on the House or Senate floor. But
the bills didn 't get there before
Congress quit for 1961. Sq. they
were still lying around when Con-
gress returned in 1362.
Kennedy gave Congress, another
nudge on this subject in his Slate
of the Union message on Jan. l.
But in the House, before a bill can
get to the floor , the very power-
ful Rules Committee has to give
a green light.
This committee, made up of 10
Democrats nnd five Republicans,
blocked it Instead by a vote of 9
to 6. All five Republicans and
four Southern Democrats ganged
lip to block it. That was Jan. l!4.
Kennedy held a news confer-
ence that same day and started
it off by neatly trying to put the
Republicans on the defensive,
Ski pping over the unpleasant
fact that the five outnumbered Re-
publicans could not have throttled
the bill if four of. Kennedy's Demo-
crats hadn 't joined them, the
President said the Republicans
astonished him:
This was good politics since
this is a congressional election
year and the Republican s will
n eed the votes of a lot of city
people.. . ..
Then he said he would /by-pass
the committee procedure altogeth-
er and send his proposal to Con-
gress in the form of a reorganiza-
tion plan.
That simply means that unless
a majority in the House or Senate
rotes against it within 60 days,
he 'll create the new department .
This is how President Eisenhower
in 1953 created the Department of
Health , Education and Welfa re.
But any vote on the floor of
House or Senate is likely to be
by roll call , which means Demo-
crats and Republicans would have
to vote by. name and thus : reveal
to the folks back home where
they stood.
It was at that  same news con-
ference that Kennedy—in answer
to a direct queslion-rrsaid . he
would make Weaver secretary of
the new department.
This was bound to cost him
votes among Southern Democrats ,
many of whom reportedly were
against his plan just because they
had thought he might appoint
Weaver.
The big, broad band of conserv-
ative Republicans in Congress is
likely to vote no. Some of them
indicated they think this new con-
cern for cities would interfere
with states rights.' . \ ."
Sen. Everett Dirksen of Illinois ,
Republican leader in the Senate,
announced he would offer ' a coun-
terproposal : a. commission to
study the functions of such a new
department.
If Congress . buys Dirksen 's idea
it will kill Kennedy's plans for
1962. This whole subject has al-
ready been given' study by con:
gressional committees and has
been under discussion for years:
New Divisions <
To Be Activated
During February
WASHINGTON W— Two regular
Army divisions ^yill be organized
earlier than planned , but it does
not necessarily mean that the date
will be moved up for releasing
two National Guard divisions, one
of them the 32nd from Wisconsin.
An. Army announcement Tues-
day said that the 1st Armored
Division will be" activated at Ft.
Hood, Tex., on Feb. 3 and the
Sth Mechanized Infantry Division
at Ft. Carson , Colo.,, on Feb. 19.
This will raise the number of reg-
ular Army divisions froffr 11 to 16.
O/ffeials said the somewhat ear-
lier than expected activation of
both divisions docs not necessarily
mean that the date for . releasing
the two National Guard divisions
called, to active duty last October
will.be moved up.
It was estimated thai it would
take .about eight months of inten-
sive training to get the new units
ready to fight.
The 32nd and the 49th Armored
of Texas arc expected to be de-
mobilized before next October ,
possibly this summer.
BONHAM , Tex. tfV-Richard S.
Rayburn , 77, brother of the late
House Speaker Sam Rayburn , died
Tuesday.
His death came as vot ers of the
4th Congressional District were go-
ing tb the polls to select a succes-
sor to his brother.
Cause of his death was not an-
nounced but friends say they un-
derstood it was from cancer. Sam
Rayburn died in the same hospi-
tal last December of cancer.
¦ 
¦ ' ¦ ¦"¦ - .¦
¦'
.
'
¦
AT MILITARY SCHOOL
Richard Whittaker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Whittaker. Winona ,
has been designated a Phase II
cadet at Kemper Military School,
Boonville, Mo.
¦¦' .
Ray burn 's Brother
Dead of Cancer
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"E-xperiences as a School Psy-
cholttgist" will be discussed by Dr.
Harold Rogge , Winona State Col-
lege psychologist , at a meeting of
the Winona County Mental Health
Association at 7:30 p.m, Monday
at the YMCA.
Mental Health Meeting
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Cigaret Sponsor
Bans Cigars on
His TV Shows
WASHINGTON (AP)-A televi-
sion network official says adver-
tisers have been allowed to cofr
trol the content of entertainment
programs because they pay for
them. But the practice is . on the
decline, he added.
The testimony came Tuesday
from Mort Werner , National
Broadcasting Co. vice presi dent in
charge of network television pro-
gramming, as the Federal Com-
munications Commission continued
its study of network program pol-
icies. ¦
The hearings were recessed to-
day while the FCC held its regu-
lar monthly meeting, but will re-
sume Thursday with further ques-
tioning of NBC executives. ' ¦.
Werner said that sponsor taboos
have been . accepted by the net-
works on the theory "that the man
who pays' the bills has a -right to
some voice in shaping the prod-
uct.". ;
¦
.
Werner said most sponsors re-
serve "a measure 0f control in
terms of; 'corporate policy', or
'business.; policy. ' For the most
part , changes suggested or insisted
upon because of this reservation
are not significant insofar as basic
program content is concerned.
"A cigaret sponsor bans cigar
smoking; an automobile manufac-
turer doesn't want an auto acci-
dent in the story. These require-
ments do not really interfere with
the entertainment objective of the
programs or with their creative
integrity . ''
Two File lor
Mondovi Mayor
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) '— Th e
only election contest here April 3
will he for mayor. All other in-
cumbents have filed and have no
opposition , .' - . . -
Gaylord Schultz and Francis DO-
ler have filed for mayor to succeed
Frank W. Norrish , who is not
seeking re-election because of til
health.
Aldermen filing to succeed them-
selves, unopposed , are Gordon
Ketzlaff , Frank J. Bauer , Nels Ny-
berg and Charles Brenner in the
four ward respectively.
The supervisor candidates , im-
cumbent and unopposed , are Lorn
C. Howard , Verl Hansen , Chris
Branger and Otto Bollinger in the
four wards respectively.
Aldermen whose terms do not
expire this year are Richard Fitz-
gerald , Herman Weiss; Lloyd Torn-
ten and Wallace Hcnnmy in the
.(our wards respectively.
Appointed offic er sare Jose.m I
Peterson , clcrk-trca.surer, and Hon-
ser Rockwell , assessor.
Contests Develop
At Fountain City
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . (Spe-
cial ) — Filings for aldermen aaul
supervisors Tuesday will create
interest in the April 3 electio n
here , hut Mayor W. R Bohri and
Treasurer Lewis R. Zeller have
filed for re-election without op-
position... Jicco.r.d(D.u I.Q_I<flyal..J:1,
Haeuser , who is clerk by appoint-
ment.
Carl 11. Heitman is the only
candidate for assessor to succeed
Liuhvif.. Tamke , who is nol pevk-
ing the oflice again.
Lloyd Bond , incumbent , and
Adolph Horstiiinuri filed for 1st
Ward alderman.
Alfred J. Abts , incumbent 2nd
Ward alderman , lias opposit ion
from James Scholnieier ,
First. AVard supervisor Oscar E.
Florin has opposition from Ches-
ter K. Wundcrlic li. In the 2nd
Ward , Arthur Wolfe , retired Buf-
falo County hi ghway commission-
er; is Ihe one candidate for su-
pervisor to succeed J.  L. Bond ,
who died last September
Holdover aldermen are AEIcn
Scliaffner and Simon C, Rlehtmnn ,
1st Ward , and Harvey A. Wunder-
lich and William M, Stoll. 2nd .
No justice of the peace will he
elected on account of ' the now
jud icial system, which has divest-
ed justices of most of their
duties.
LEWISTON. Minn. (Special)—
Roger Poole was elected president
off the Lewiston Business Men's As-
sociation at a recent dinner meet-
ing at St. John's Lutheran "Church
auditorium , succeeding William
Larson.
Les Ballard was elected vice
president and Ervin Richter sec-
retary-treasurer. Mayor Eldon
Gremelsbaeh discussed a proposed
new village -plat. Susan Sommers
and Sue Haedtke played the piano.
Women guests played cards.
Lewiston Business men
Elect, Roger Poole
SALMA,"Wu. (Special)—A March
of Dimes benefit progr am has
been arranged by the Alma Edu-
cational Association for Friday eve-
ning. Robert Smith, music instruc-
tor at the Alma school, Is presi-
dent., p
A volleyball game is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. between the PTA
"moms", and a high school girls
physical -education all-star team:
Members of the "moms" team
are the Mmes, Gale Hoch , Je-
rome Baecker , Wayne Kannel ,
William Larson , Robert Jfartman ,
David Ebert , Robert Rothering,
Walter •Kalmess, Charles Michaels,
Lynn Iverson , Victor Arnold;
Nora Herrmann , Julian Nelson ,
Merlin Ruff , ,  Greg Green , •'James
Brevick, Larry Balk ; Paul Pear-
son and Paul Firmer..
Girls on the high school team are
Susie Bjork , lone Lddwigson , Kay
Dobberphul , Charlotte Smith . Sue
Bernhardt , Susan Bautch , Nancy
Knabe, Char i Schreiner , Diane
Linse', Jane Scharr , Donna . Thor-
son, Joan S.tiehV • Janet Rohrer ,
Soma Mork , "Lana Thering, Ellen
Averbeck and Darlene Linse.
The feature attraction will be a
basketball contest between the fac-
ulty and the PTA "pops," many of
them former alumni of the Alma
and Nelson schools. The "pops"
are coached by Gale Hoch and the
team includes: Odell Youngbau-
er , Allen Jahn , Bergie R itscher,
Bill Noll , Andy NolL' Herh Stohr .
Alfred Ebert , Archie Brovold . Je-
rome Baecker , Christian Schultz .
Donald Ruben . Milton Knanc. Jim
Brevick . Larry Balk and Carrol
Smith, The faculty team, coached
by Robert Smith , includes : Greg
Green , Lynn iverson , Clement Mil rbrath , Charles Vaughan , Charles
Michaels ,; Wayne Kannel a n d
Robert Boyd.
Proceeds -will go to , the"-March' - . '
of Dimes.
' ¦¦ 
.
There's nothing new about thii
quickie dessert , but it' s good. Dip
strips of pound cake in condensed
milk and place on a cookie sheet;
broil , turning once. 'Roll in coco-
nut . " . . ; ' •  ' ¦ ' " -
March of Dimes
Benefit Slated
At Alma School
CALEDONIA,': Minn.-Three fi-
nalists in the Houston County 4-H
radio speaking contest were select-
ed from 26 participating at Cale-
donia City Hal] Saturday.
The finalists will compete on a
La Crosse radio station at .11:15
a.m. this Saturday. The winner
wilt be selected by the radio sta-
tion.
Finalists are : Barbara Horihan ,
Hokah Champion Workers; Thom-
as Tweeten, Caledonia Rockets,
and Barbara .Botcher , South Ridge
Hilltoppers.
Honorable mention w i n n e r s
were: Marjorie Jacobson, South
Ridge Hilltoppers; Richard Davy,
Brownsville Busy Bees, and Larry
Ernster, Caledonia Champion
Rac«rs.
Francis J a n u s c h k a , county
agent , said the topic ; was "How
Would You Present the United
States to the World?" Miss Gladys
LapTiam, county superintendent of
schools,. and Dale Odegard , Cale-
donia High School English depart-
ment, ju dged the 5-7 minute talks.
Houston Co. 4-H
Speech Contest
Finalists Named
JAKARTA, Indonesia (API- A
first group of 10,000 volunteers
has been whipped into shape and
is ready "on short notice" to be
sent to " disputed West New Guinea
a high Indon esian official said
Tuesday.
The navy said its patrols have
been ordered to take the offensive
against any Dutch warships that
"stray into Indonesian territorial
waters." It said the patrols haye
orders to shoot first.
The statements coincided with
one from President Sukarno that
Indonesia is not going to wait in-
definitely for a negotiated settle-
ment of its dispute with the Neth-
erlands over the jungle territory.
Volunteers Ready
In Indonesia
WilBard Fox
ELEVA , Wis. (Special>-\V • h e n
Willard Fox retired from the.groc-
ery business last April , he figured
he'd have, a great deal of time
on his hands;
But right after his retirement he
was elected village president , and
he's been plenty busy. 7
MUNICIPAL business involved
three large projects. Last year ,
two-thirds of the village streets
were paved with hot mix and curb-
ing was laid.
Then tlie board made " plans for
a new ridge and furrow sewage
disposal plant for treating waste
from Eleva 's industry, Wisconsin
Produce, for which bids will be
opened Feb. 15.
Work on the estimated $43,000
project will start when weather
permits. The project will be com-
pleted at no extra tax cost, Fox
says. Federal aid of about 11,-
000 *as been promised.
The Village ; Council also secur-
ed an office for its meeting by
purchasing a building originally
built as a restaurant. A new heat-
ing system was installed- Tlie li-
brary is housed here.
THEN THERE are building per-
mits. Tlie village issued one for
an addition to Wisconsin Produce
and for four iiew houses and ga-
rages: A Commercial Club house,
Donald Ericksbn's, Duane Seming-
spn 's and the Alton Hagenes res-
idence. Other permits were for a
new post office and a 36- by, 60'
foot garage and warehouse built
by Olson Transport , Inc.
Eleva village tax rate is 13.76
mills this year , based on an as-
sessment of 47.54 percent of true
value. If it were figured on full
value , the rate would be 7.49
mills , Fox said.
Fox said several lots on High-
way 10 in the village are avail-
able to home builders for the cost
of the abstract. The new home
built by the Commercial Club . is
located in (his group of lots whic h
can be obtained free from the vil-
lage.
THE VILLAGE president, of
course , takes a keen interest in the
overall welfare of the town. This
includes Wisconsin Produce, the
poultry processing d i v i s i o n  of
Doughboy Industries.; Output of the
plant , where about 100 people, are
employed , is 3,000 cliickens per
hour. Products processed are sold,
both fresh and frozen. They are
government inspected.
The recent addition to the plant
is a new freezer-cooler unit which
includes a blast freezer , a freezer
or holding-room , and a cooler for
ice-packing products , enabling ihe
processing plant to fresh-freeze
cut-up and tray-pack fryers, ca-
pons , roasters and turkeys.
Processed birds are first put in
the .blast freezer which has a
temperature of 50 degrees below
zero , and then moved into the
holding room which is 10 degrees
below.
Retirement Begins
B usy tite ior Mim
MADISON, AVis. (AP) — The
Wisconsin State Employment Ser-
vice said today La Crosse County
has been designated for assistance
under area redevelopment as ? re-
gion of persistent unemployment.
The county , will be able to qual-
ify for help in getting federal loans
for industrial and commercial pro-
ject s, technical help and grants for
public works. Twenty other Wis-
consin counties earlier received
classification for aid.
La Crosse County
Designated US .
Assistance Area
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Over 40 wonderful ways to keep your toddler 's appetite brigh t
Gerber Junior Foods make it easy to plan menus that wdll tempt
even a "disinterested" eater. First off , they're seasoned to suit the
more "grown-up" "tastes of toddlers. And the evenly minced texture
is just Tight for tois who are learning to chew. All are prepared by
special i^ts who are wise in the ways of infant and toddler nutrition.
Babies are our business... our only business! ©
^L AW»V\ ^ k"V» BABY\j J\3L kj Ksl« FOODS
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protection ' -I'-want ,. Please send me comp lete dctaili.
. ¦ ¦ H . m m  ' " ' .
Addr«st^__ '. , ' ,.. , ——
' . City x-' 7nn».-
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Minnesota high school seniors
have until Saturday to register for
the American College Testing
C ACT) program/ The examination ,
to be administered Feb. 24, is re-
quired or recommended for admis-
sion to more than 650 private and
public colleges and universities , in-
cluding 27 in Minnesota. High
school seniors seeking admission
to any of the ACT-affiliated col-
leges or universities should regis-
ter for the rests before Saturday.
ACT registration forms and in-
structions may be obtained from
high school offices.
ACT Deadline Saturday KS39MfW etm
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SHOP AND SAVE EACH WEEK
AT 51 WEST THIRD ST. IN WINONA
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§C.Om$ "CARLOAD SAVINGS"
On NEW 1962 RANGES By
WESTINGHOUSE Jggl§
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• Glen* door . . . infra-red broiling • Plug-out surface units
SIMPLEST TO COOK ON . . .  EASIEST TO CLEAN
• Oven door comes completely off .
• 1001 heat selectors gives you inite control
• Easiest timer to use—only two settings to make.
• No messy buttons to clean around. Heat selection switches easily
removed to wipe control panel clean.
WHEN SOME of th» fly-boyi cams
home from World War II, they and their
brothers from the old Army Air Force
organized non-scheduled airlines—-small
outfits, mostly some in perpetual financial
trouble, getting along by flying chartered
flights with second-hand planes. Unless
Congress acts by March 14, this colorful
section of the airlines industry faces ex-
tinction.
Mon-scheduled airlines mean many
things to many people.
To the . Civil' Aeronautics Board, they
are a .useful , even -necessary,.part of avi-
ation that should be licensed on a . per-
manent basis .
PTo the Senate aviation subcommittee,
they are a lonely outpost of small busi-
ness in a field that is becoming increas-
ingly less competitive.
To the nation 's 30 scheduled domestic
airliries, reeling under an estimated §30
million loss; in 1961, the 31 non-skeds are
unfair competition that should be restrict-
ed for the good of the entire industry.
And . to some Congressmen, they are
an unsafe menace;
The CAB decided in 1955 that nori-
skeds were here to stay and put them on
a permanent basis /with-a system of "sup-
plemental certificates of convenience and
necessity"; every airline require s^ such a
CAB certificate to operate.
THE SCHEDULED airlines objecled
to a CAB decision to allow the supple-
mentals, as They were now called , up to
10 flights a month from one city to an-
other in which tickets could be sold to in-
dividual passengers, just as on a sched-
uled airlinesMIigh t,
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dis-
trict of Columbia ruled April 7, 1960 (in
United Air Lines et al vs. Civil Aeronau-
tics Board) that Congress had never giv-
en the CAB authority to grant blanket
authorization to any airline; that definite
routes between specific cities had to be
designated in the certificate.
Congress decided it was an appropri-
ate time to clarify federal policy toward
non-skeds. On July 14, 1960, it passed a
20-month stopgap measure temporarily
authorizing the CAB to license supplemen-
tals. It is this law that expires March 14.
Both chambers of Congress passed
bills by voice vote in 1961 to give the
CAB permanent authority to license sup-
plementals but , because of differences in
the two versions, no law was enacted.
The major difference was whether to al-
low Individually ticketed flights on sup-
plemental airlines; the Senate said "yes ,"
the House said "no."
CONGRESS ADJOURNED I ait Sept.
27 without resolving the differences. On
Nov. 8, ah Imperial Airlines plane crash-
ed near Richmond, Va , killing 74 re-
cruits and 3 crew members.
In January, a special House subcom-
mittee heard governmental officials dis-
cuss charges made after the crash con-
cerning the supplementals' financial and
safety records. *
Federal Aviation Administrator N. E.
Halaby who is responsible for airline
safety regulations, said the same rules
were applied to scheduled and supple-
mental lines, and that there was no
marked difference in their safety record
down through the years. Supplementals
had perfect safety records in 1956-58, but
had been involved in four bad crashes
that took 262 lives between September
1960 and November 1961.
CAB Chairman Alan S, Boyd admitt-
ed there had been financial abuses in the
supplementals ' effort s to compete with
tbe scheduled airlines and that many of
the supplementals were in financial diffi-
culties.
HE SAID, however, that tha legisla-
tion now pending would give the CAB
authority to invoke fines and temporary
suspensions against airlines that defy the
CAB in financial and managerial mat-
ters,
As for the supplementals' financial
condition , Boyd said that many of them
were frequently in debt because of 1ho
day-to-day n.-ilure of their operations, but
that the CAB would certify all lines that
showed they were capable of maintain-
ing operations.
Rep, Francis E, Walter (D Pa.) ,
who conducted his own probe of the
Richmond crash because 29 of tho vic-
tims came from his District , said thnt six
of the supplementals were "reportedly
bankrupt" nnd 14 others were in shaky
financial  condition. Proponents of the
pending legislat ion said that  the supple-
.monta-lK'-onl-y--<;h,-|.nce.~a t--fiHaneial-stability
was to he given permanent authorization
by Congress and tho CAM.
THE OUTLOOK it for pasiage of luch
permanent legislation hy March 14,
¦
A judge rules that  an outsider has no
right to prevent a man 's beating his wife.
This may lie the  only exercise the man
gets , but the ruling does seem to carry
the fi tness campaign (oofa r,
Hullin g stones may j ollier no moss —
but neither do they have to  worry about
f ight ing crabgrnss.
¦
Buying on t ime i.s one of the most pop-
ular sports among Americans. They find
payin g on time not f j t i i to  <i s much sport.
¦
Res t In fhe Lord and waif patiently for him;
frot not thyself because of dim who prospered
In hit way, because of the men who brinflofh
wicked device* fo past. Pialm 37:7.
Non-ScKeduledE Airlines
Likely to Survive
How Do You ' Stand,-'Sir? '
¦ ¦ ¦ Caw—va**,
¦>
y By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
T am constantly dismayed at the feed backs.
When the tape recorders of public in/orrha-
tion repeat my own words to me, I sometimes
find difficulty in relating myself to the image
portrayed by these respected_ gentlemen of the
press, radio and television.*" TP
•' ¦ A long, long time ago I said that , In my
opinion , it was necessary for the people of the
United States of America- to determine, this un-
til I find it difficult to recognize my own voice.
"Goldwater wants war," they say. " P u n c h
^ Khrushchev in the nose," theysay. "Dare the Communists to
knock the chip off- our . shoulder,"
they say. "Let's drop the big .
one," they say.
Nationalism gone rampant?
Reckless disregard for human
life? Perhaps I lack the clari-
ty and skill with- words of these
professional reporters who have,
I'm sure , quite sincerely at-
tempted to reflect what they ,
heard me say.
I do think we must deter- . ' Coldviratir
mine to win the cold war. 1 'do
not think we should punch Mr: Khrushchev in
the rtose or get ready to launch a nuclear war
or belligerently thrust out our chin and dare
those who disagree with us to knock the chip
off our shoulder.
I'M TRULY sad that million! of pebplet In
this: world lie under the tyranny of commu-
nism—a society which , in my opinion , precludes
the possibility of constructive relationship be-
tween men. I deplore and condemn the brutal-
ity employed by the Communist masters to
maintain control of their . unfortunate subje cts.
But I do not advocate a nuclear war now or
ever unless it hecomes necessary in . order to
prevent the Communist tyranny from exerting
its domination over the people of the United
States on the Nortb American continent ,
. .. My intention in suggesting that wc should
determine to win the cold war consists imme-
diately of two things: ( 1) that we recognize the
threat of world communism , and (2) that we
reply with dignified firmness, "You shall not
conquer us by threats , subversion or military
tactics." .
THE COMMUNISTS are wllllr* to fight and
die to establish what they believe is/the prop-
er political and social order. I am ^suggesting
that we Americans must be equally ready to
figh t and die for what we believe is the proper
political and social order.
The people of the United States have a prec-
ious heritage. :We are free because our under-
standing of the spiritual origin of man requires
that . political ' - states ' refrain from impinging on
that : freedom . We are now engaged in a dozen
arenas throughout the world to determine
whether or not that concept of man is valid.
DEFENSE OP freedom commence! with a
personal commitment of faith and a personal
declaration of determination to defend freedom.
Because I happen to believe this concept of
mah is more viable , more logical and more
appealing than (he . materialist doctrine of the
Communist , I believe that . once we make that
declaration—a "no nonsense," without equivoca-
tion, complete commitment—we will have moved
a great distance up the road toward victory.
How do you stand , sir?
Jj ismayed at
Feed Backs
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . ,.;. 1952
Four branches of the J. R. Watkins Co., head-
quartered ihere , were represented at a meeting
held at tfie Hotel Winona.
Winona car owners have received notice that
the state Will be using dated steel tabs instead
of the regular license plates,
Twenty-Five Years Ago . '.' . ." .1937:
Max Conrad , Winona flyer , recently flew, to an
altitude of almost 1!>,000 feet. He said it is the
highest he has ever been.
Three locomotives are being shipped to Wi-
nona from Ann Arbor, Mich. They are the first
In the 'U, S. to bo equipped with sliding doors in-
stead of the conventional curtains .
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1912
Eggs are now selling for 40 cents a dozen .
The Winona High School basketball team was
defeated by La Crosse, 39-4.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
The Winona Milling Co. has received a foreign
order for 7,000 barrels of flour.
Jnmos Barric was thrown from his cutter near
the Mnnknto crossing of the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad when Ills horse wns frightened by
a passing engine.
One Hundred Years Ago . .  . 1862
Trappers who have visited the hunting
grounds report that mink are more plentiful than
ever before.
'OUCk! STOP! PLEASE STOP! YOU'RE BREAKING MY HEART!'
w....,:. .- :., .:: .. :.....,.7.A.1.I, I .:: . - . . 7 p,.„_ v ' . ' :• . .' : ¦- - . ¦- ' . . .;, ""
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-Inside fact
a b o u t Eisenhower 's recent
statement on military; censor-
ship is that Sens. John ;Sten-
nis of Mississi ppi and Leverett
Saltonstall of Massachusetts
asked him for it. One a Dem-
ocrat , the other a Republica n,
they got so worried about
rightwing sentiment in favor
of; the military that they got
together in a bi-partisan re-
quest of the ex-President that
he make a statement ;
His statement , though mod-
erate , was generally interpret-
ed as siding with the brass
u <i i. s ugaiiib >.
censorship by
their civilian
bosses.-
\yhat most
people ove r -  ;
looked, how- '
ever , is t h a t
Kennedy and
Secretary Mc-
Namara are
following the
exact r u l e  s
laid down by
E l s e  n- Pearson
hower earlier for censoring
military speeches.
This fact was brought out by
the Moss coinmittee cn Nov.
15, 1956, when it called in Jo-
seph Edgerlon , director of se-
curity review for the Defense
Department. Crusty old Clara
Hoffman . Michigan Kepubip ¦ ' .
can. asked him: '
"If the secretary (of the
Army) Bruckcr , or General
(Maxwell) Taylor wrote a
speech and were not .proposing
to speak for tho department ,
would you have anything,to do
wilh it?"
Hoffman explained that he
meant "if he were just going
to speak to the Lions Club or
the Exchange Club. "
I do not think he can di-
vorce himself from his status
as secretary of the Army — I
think it should be cleared ,"
replied Edgerlon.
" A S S U M I N G  Secretary
Brucker went out talking about
tho Army and said , T go along
with Ike,' " continued Cong;
Hoffman ," T think We . should
have a larger—or a smaller
Army. ' Would that come to
you r off ice or to any other
department of the government
for censorship?"
Edgarton— "Yes, it would
come to us."
Hoffman— "And would you
tell him what he should say?"
Edgarton—"We Would p a s s
that to Mr. Ross's office"—
referring to the then assist-
ant secretary of defense.
Hoffman— "Could Mr . Ross
tell Mr. Brucker he could not
say that?"
Edgarton— "He might do it
on his authority, or the author-
ity of the secretary of de-
fense."
Edgarton told the subcom-
mittee that a White House di-
rective required to be enforced
under the Eisenhower admin-
istration obliged all govern-
ment departments to clear
with military affairs , speeches
and otherwise."
This was Nov. 15, 1956. :¦
FOUR YEARS later, |ust be-
fore Kennedy was inaugurated ,
Adm. Harry Felt stirred up a
hornets' nest in Australia by
lecturing Australians on their
duties. Later , Adm, Samuel B.
Frankel went over the heads
of his civilian chiefs with a
speech criticizing the admin-
istration policy of negotiating
wilh our European allies re-
garding Russia.
Both speeches clearly barg-
ed into the civilian field. So
President Kennedy applied
the system previously set up
by Eisenhower.
Quite a few Washington big-
wigs are going to have red
faces if the Dominican Ifepub-
lic continues its policy of re-
calling decorations and honor-
ary degrees handed out by the
Trujillo dictatorship.
The new Democratic Domin-
ican government set the prece-
dent by recalling the honor-
rary degree given by the Uni-
versity of Santo Domingo to
Sen. George Smathers of Flor-
ida , onetime golfing partner of
President Kennedy. Smathers'
law firm has represented the
Dominican governmen t steam-
ship line, and. the senator him-
self had made several trips
to the beleaguered island for
conferences with dictator Tru-
jillo .1
The senator 's office , when
questioned about the honorary
degree, said that Smathers
hadn 't waited the degree in the
firs t ph ce. "Sour grapes,"
say the Dominicans. "He was
a.  great friend of-Trujillo. " ,"
TH E HANPSOME senator
from Flirida is not the only
recipient! of honors from the
old Dominican dictatorship.
Another was Speaker . J o h n
McCormack of Massachusetts.
Another was Cong. Gardner
Withrow (the Wisconsin Re-
publican who- made a speech
in, the U. - -. S. Congress praising
Dominican democracy as
greater . than ours) . Another
was Donald Jackson , Califor-
nia Republican , who had ex-
pected to go to the Dominican
Republic and live in re-
tirement.
The only man who chal-
len ged these decorations was
Cong. Charley- Porter of Ore-
gon , who suggested that his
congressional colleagues return
their medals. This made John
McCormack so furious t h a t
when Porter , a Democrat ,
came up for a job appoint-
ment by the Kennedy admin-
istration; McCormack" sent
word that Porter would get a
job only over his dead body.
That ended that , and Porter
is now back in Oregon run-
ning for Congress.
The American Jewish Con-
gress has successfully sued the
Arabian-American il Compa-
ny, in which Central Intelli-
gence Chief John McCone has
an interest , for job discrirni-
nalion . Tho Congress claimed
that Aramco refused to give
jobs to members of the Jewish
faith not merely in Saudi Ara-
bia but in its New York of-
fice—which , it claimed , was in
violation of New York state
anti-discrimination laws. Aft-
er considerable litigation and
an appeal to the higher courts ,
the Congress won the battle
ns it applies to employment
in Aramco's offices in the
United States, Aramco , how-
ever , lias not yet ndhcered to
the ruling . . . McCone Is one
of the biggest stockholders in
Standard Oil of California ,
which founded Aramco and
exercises considerable influ-
ence over il . . .  President
Kennedy doesn 't forget h I s
McndJL .TJm..maining. after-Ilia
big Democratic dinner in Wash-
ington , he phoned Jane Free-
man , beautiful wife of Secre-
tary of Agriculture Freeman,
also Carroll Rosenblum, co-
chairmen of the dinner , to
thnnk them for their fine job,
SenoforsUrg^
To f xplain Censorship
¦ A  "Now tha Tlm« 7
To Watch Wisconsin"
To-the Editor:
Now is the time for those
•who may have been thinking
of a sales tax as a possible
solution , to watch the hand-
writing on the wall , in our
neighbor state Wisconsin.
The usual pattern being.con-
sistent , within a year you will
see a statement from the Wis-
consin Department of Taxa-
tion to the effect that the taxes
collected are far below the
estimates.
This, like "Pandora 's Box,"
opens , all sorts of possibilities
which will force them to add
more items to the tax . list
ahd within two years will in- -
elude just about everything.
We are given the pitch that
the tourists will help us pay
our tax . But a recent survey-
ed prospective tourists the most
asked question was: Does the
state have a Sales Tax? And
those that had ,, tvere being
avoided.
Some interests m our state .
have been working kard for
the sales tax . It might be weu*
to see how, the tourist trade
in Wisconsin is affected this
summer.
The cost of government is
Increasing. A sales tax is sup-
posaffto provide relief for bus-
iness- but with business get-
ting OT, ''Annie Oakley," who
does that leave to pick up the
tab?
Ted Suchomel •¦'-•' '. "!.
164Vi E. 3rd St.
Thanks All Who
Helped/ With Drive
To the Editor:
I personally wish to thank
all the town . and township
chairman, their helpers and
also all contributors for so will-
ingly helping me with the .
Friendship Drive for Retarded
Children.
One area . Reads Landing,
I did not think to appoint a
chairman. Mrs. Norbert Marx ,
chairman for Pepin ¦ township ,
noticing this , contacted our
public ity chairman and sug-
gested that Mrs. Helen Biev-
er might cover this area. Mrs.
Biever graciously accepted this
task.
It is persons like these two:
ladies and all who helped who
will some day make it possi-
ble for us to have classes,
workshops and day care cen-
ters in Wabasha County. Par-
ents will then no longer feel
lost and helpless when they re-
alize that one or more of their
children are retarded.
Mrs. A. R. Schleicher , ' .'
Wabasha County Chairman ,
Millville. Minn.
Letters to The
Editor
"Thank KOOI I IH\SS, 1 hat 's over! Now I can go through
the newspaper and learn what in the world this trial
was about."
Jhi ^ IAIA,
By BENNETT CERF 
Elsa Maxwell , invited to a dinner by
a social climber she had not yet given
her seal of approval , appraised tho other
guests , nnd chopped down tho hostess
with a cold , "My dear, this tlmo you 've
-really-destroyed yourself: -You've -invited
afternoon people to an evening function!"
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIR?
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy is relying on the power
of public opinion, rather than the restrictive powers of government
itself , to bring ' about "statesmanship" in the field of labor-
management relations. But somehow he fails to speak but force-
fully against labor unions before they strike for unwarranted in-
creases in wages, while he issues sharp warnings to management
to forego price increases based
on rising labor costs.
A good example of this omis-
sion is the case of the Elec-
trical Construction Workers'
union in New York City which
has just extorted an agreement
for a 25-hour week at higher
wage rates, with overtime pay
for at least an additional five
hours per week. This means
the electricians now will get
approximately the same pay
for 30 hours as they previously
were getting for 35 hours, plus
higher overtime pay for the
additional hours they expect to
work in view of the shortage
of union electricians in the
area.
Labor-union circles hailed
this agreement as a "historic
break-through ," and the New
York Central Labor Council
urged all affiliated unions to
press for the shorter work
week. At the same time, the
Building Trades Employers As-
sociation was
being told by
c o n s t r u c-
tion cost ana-
lysts that, if
all the indus-
try's crafts-
men in t h e
city won the
shorter week,
the cost of
c o m m e r-
cial construc-
tion bv 7 per-
cent. Lawrence
President Kennedy knew all
about the electrical work-
ers' demands and their strike,
which caused the shutdown of
practically all construction in
New York City for a time.
The mayor of New York, a
political ally of the president,
was in the midst of it and took
no action to denouce the la-
bor union for its exorbitant de-
mands. Public opinion appar-
ently was not mobilized by the
White House.¦¦ Yet., when the steel industry
was reported last autumn
ready to increase its price
because of wage increases won
by the steel union after a cost-
ly strike, the President sent
letters to the principal steel
companies and put on a pub-
licity barrage that placed them
before the country as unmindful
of the public interest . Actual-
ly, they didn't increase brices
and the reason, it is believ-
ed, had to do with competi-
tive conditions. Next summer,
however, when another steel
strike is threatened , the steel
companies may have to go up
in their prices if the unions
succeed in demands for wage
increases.
A BELATED step hat just
been , taken by the President
with respect to the electrical
union 's agreement for a 25-
hour week, ; Although the strike
ended Jan, 19 after a week of
disruption of the construction
industry in the largest city in
the country, and atlhough an
agreement was signed almost
a week ago, the White House
said nothing before or immedi.
ately afterward. The issue was
really untouched until editorial
comment generally criticized
the administration fOr its ob-
vious onesidedness. T h e n
came the following exchange
at the President' s press con-
ference on Wednesday of this
week:
"Q. Mr. President , in the
face of your economic mes-
sage urging both management
and labor to moderate their
policy regarding price and
wage increases, would you tell
us how you feel about the
electricians union 's contracts
in New York which call for
a 25-hour week?
A. I have stated before—
I think at the steelworkers
convention before I was elec-
ted—and I've stated since then ,
that I thought that the 40-hour
week—in view of the many
obligations that we had upon
us bolh at home and abroad
—represented the national goal
at this time.
IN ADDITION, I thoueht
that labor-management con-
tracts should be settled within
the realm of productivity in-
creases, so that there would
be a beneficial effect In price
stability, Now , this contract
docs not meet cither one of
those two standards, and there-
fore I regret -it , '-' -
But where Is the remedy?
The contract now has been
made, The construction com.
panics have surrendered . Tho
costs undoubtedly will be pass-
ed on to the public in higher
rents. The right of a union lo
bargain for nn entire industry
in the largest city in the coun-
try has been acquiesced in .
But if the employers in that
same city were to agree
to fix prices to absorb the
added wage costs, they would
be promptly prosecuted by tlio
U, S. attorney ficncrul.
When is the President going
to put the labor unions on the
anme footing as manage-
ment? If a wage formula that
provides for uniform payments
by employers affects the price ,
the labor unions escape any
penally.
THE ADMINISTRATION an-
swers that il is going to de-
pend on public opinion. It tins
been known for several days
thnt officials here were un-
happy about what the electri-
cal union was doing, but not a
word of reproof came from
the White House or the De-
partment of Labor. No letters
were written in advance to
the heads of the electrical un-
ion to endeavor to ' persuad e
them to modify their demands.
After it is all over, there is
only an expression of "regret"
—hidden away in a ' press con-
ference transcript of many
thousands of words.
Plainly, the irresponsibility
of labor union leaders in cer-
tain , industries is growing into
a serious threat to the ec-
onomic welfare of the coun-
try. The President still is re-
ported as being perplexed over
why so many businessmen con-
sider the administration hostile
to business.
Kerinedy F0s
Ta Speak Out
¦¦ AT WILLIAMS
FIRE-FILES
PROTECT YOUR RECORDS
your st««l files
won't be on hand nftor your
flro because paper* in eteel
f i les burn in 5 minute*,
Shuw-Wolkor Flre-Fllei
have prevented loss of rec-
ords In thousands of fires.
48 models — protection for
records of every aire.
4-DRAWER FILES
$39.951
On display at our store
WILLIAMS
Book and Stationery
Wlnons, Minn.
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At Winona
General Hospital
Visltinj hourai Medical and aurjlcal
.patient*: . 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. <no
children under 12).
Matomlly patients: 3 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adults only).
TUESDAY
Admissions ¦, • ' ¦
Teresa A. Maroushek, 1013 E.
ianhorn St.
Carl A. Aune , 317 E. 2nd St.
Roy A. Larsen. Lamoille Et. 1.
Nancy M. Norton , 755 E. 5th
St. • . . ¦. ¦ . ' : ¦ ' ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦; " -• ¦
John C. Prigge, 516 Garfield St.
Mrs. Dowd P. Mulcahy, 3825 5th
St., Goodview. ,
Jerome M. Laehn , Mondovi Rt.
3, Wis. ¦ -' .
Mrs. Raymond A. Eggers, 550 E;
Sarnia St.
William Seekamp, 70 W. 3rd St.
Wellington Stinson , Elgin Hotel.
Miss Lucille E. King, 804 W.
Burns Valley Tload. - -
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Koeller , Wi-
nona Rt. 2, a daughter.
The Rev . and Mrs. Fred O. Par-
sons , Lamoille. Minn., a son. .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Olson ,
10G0 W. Broadway, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn B. Foster,
Hotrier Road , a son.
Discharges
James A; Burkhalter , 768 E. 4th
St-
airs. Lee T. Burros and baby,
468 Liberty St .
Charles F. Beighley, Fountain
City, : Wis.
James G. Meier , 460 W, Mark St.
Mrs. Charles Keilholtz , Fountain
City, Wis. .
"William Miller , 411 E, 4th St.
OTHER BIRTHS
CENTERVILLE , Wis. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Xopp,
a son Thursday at a La Crosse
hospital.
CROOKSTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs, Duane Erickson , a son today .
Jlrs. Erickson is the former Anna-
belle Bergsrud, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Bergsrud , 565
Lake Blvd.
ROCHESTER , Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene W. Schultz , a son
Sunday at Olmsted Community
Hospital.
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -~ Mr.
and Mrs . Larry Serin ,.-'a daughter,
last Wednesday at St. Ann's Hos-
pital ,. L_a_ Crosse,: Mrs. Senn is the
former Lorraine Engstler.
KELLOGG, Minn, - Mr. and
Mrs. Leigh Hartert , a son at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Wendoiyn Jane Sholes, Winon a
Rt. 3, 7.
Robert J. Bambenek , 1251 Gil-
more Ave., 11..
Mary- . Elizabeth Voelker , Gi l -
more Valley. 2.
Ann Marie '. Voelker, . Weaver ,
Minn., 2.
Municipal Court
Wayne E. Blumentritt , 25, Da-
kota , Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge ¦' of .- failing.- ' to stop for a
stoplight at Broadway and Frank-
lin Street. He was sentenced to
a fine of $10 or three days in city
j ail. He paid the fine. Blumen-
tritt was arrested by police Dec.
12 at 6;31 a.m. at Broadway and
Market street;When he did not
appear in court Dec. 13, a warrant
was issued for his arrest,
Robert J. Pruka , Dakota Rt. 1,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge
of failing to stop for a stoplight.
He was sentenced to a fine of $10
or three days in city jail. He paid
the fine. Pruka was arrested by
police Tuesday at 12:05 a.m. at
3rd and Main streets .
Devon J. Sautter , Coon Rap-
ids , Minn. , forfeited two deposits
of $10 each on charges of failing
to stop for a stoplight at Broad-
way and Huff Street and for an-
other stoplight at Sth and Huff
streets. He was arrested by po-
lice Tuesday at 10:34 p.m. on Huff
Street. .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1448—Female , - white with
brown , no license , first day.
No. M4!)—Male, brown , no li-
cense, first day.
No. 1450—Golden pup with col-
lar , first day,
Available for good homes:
Seven males and females , large
and small , including a fox terrier
with harness and a cocker spaniel.
Winona Deaths
Leonard Wanek
Leonard Wanek, 59, 869 E; 3rd
St., died early this morning at his
home of a heart attack.
He was born here May 21, 1902,
son of Mr; and Mrs . Michael Wa-
nek , and was a lifetime resident.
A shipping clerk at McCcmnon &
Co., he was a member of St.
John's Catholic Church,
Survivors are: Two brothers,
George, Appleton, Wis., and John
Albert , Winona; two sisters, Mrs.-
Ptalph (Lydia) Peterson, Winona ,
and Mrs. S. B. (Geneva) Hayes,
Wichita , Kan., and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be Satur-
day at 8:30 a.m. at , Watkowski
Funera^ Home and at 9 
at St,
John 's, the Rev. James Habiger
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery. Friends may
call after 2 p.mTTriday. The
Rosary -will be said at 8.
Mrs. John H. Broderick
Mrs. John Broderick , 88, 470 Har-
riet St., died today at 2:45 a.m.
at Winona General Hospital after
an illness of several months.
The former Catherine M. Doo-
ney, she was born here Jan. 15,
1874, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick ; Dooney. A lifelong resi-
dent ,, she was a member of the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and
Woman's Benefit Association .¦ She was married Oct. 26 , 1910,
at St, Thomas Pro-Cathedral.
Survivors are: Three nieces,
Mrs. Lulu Volkmann , Mrs. Ade-
laide Gallagher and Miss Mae Cur-
ran, all of Wijiona , and one nephew,
Leroy Curran-, Sumner , Wash.
Funeral services, will be held
Friday at 8:30 a.m. at Burke Fu-
neral Home and at 9 a.m. at the
Cathedral, the .Rt.V Rev. Msgr.
Harold J. Dittman officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary 's Ceme-
tery. Friends may call Thursday
afternoon and evening: Msgr. Ditt-
man will say a Rosary at 8.
Timothy McCarthy
Timothy McCarthy. 78, 112 W.
Sanborn St., died at 8 a.m. today
at ; Mafteson Nursing Home,
Eyota, after an illness of one
year, ' .
He was born here Feb. 3, 1883,
son of Mr. and Mrs,;F. M. Mc-
Carthy, and was a lifelong resi-
dent. He Was: a member of the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
and the Eagles. He served in the
Navy prior to World War I.
Survivors are: One niece. Mrs.
Belle "Walker, St. Paul , and one
sister, Mrs. Henry (Ellen) Miller,
Etta-Del Nursing Home, Lewis-
ton," '-
Burke Funeral Home is comr
pleting arrangements.
Winona Funerals
George J. Hoffman
A funeral service for George J.
Hoffman , 221 E. 4th St., will be
at 2 p.m. Thursday at Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev. Armin U.
D e y e , St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
may call at the mortuary Thurs-
day,
.Alphonse Grochowski
Funeral services for Alphonse
Grochowski, 858 E, Sanborn St.,
were this morning at Borzyskowski
Mortuary and at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church, the Rev. Robert
Kulas officiating. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ralph ' .Moray-
ec, Robert Moravec . Edward Zim-
merman, Robert Grochowski, Leo
Voelker and Elrner Gabrych.
Oscar C. Christopherson
Funeral services for Oscar C,
Christopherson , Winona Rt. 3,
were held this morning at the
Cathedra l of the Sacred Heart ,
the Rev. Donald Connelly offici-
ating. Burial was in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were George Koe-
nig, Peter Frasch, Robert Mc-
Nally, Frank Duffy and Gustavo
and Marvin Christopherson.
PAMPERED PUP
BUCKEYE , Ariz. ' Iff) — Gail
Taylor of Buckeye was mighty
fond of his dog. The pooch
wouldn 't sleep anywhere but in
the cab of his master 's pickup
truck.
' . When winter approached , Tay-
lor bought an electric pad for the
dog. Electricity is run by exten-
sion cord through a bedroom
window to the seat of the vehicle.
Two State Deaths
. William J. Luehmann
LEWISTON , Minn—William J.
Luehmann, 76, died at St. Mary 's
Hospital Tuesday after a short ill-
ness. -¦ "He was born March 30, 1885, in
Utica township, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henrich Luehmann. He had
farmed north op Lewiston. until
moving here in 1957.
His wife the former Amanda
Steurnagel, whom he married at
Lewiston in 1909, died in 1947.
Survivors are : Five sons, Alvin ,
Fulda: Wesley, Zumbrota; Rich-
ard , Lewiston . and Edgar and Wil-
lard, both of St. Charles; two
daughters, Mrs. Walter ( Hilda)
Leimbach , Jackson , and Mrs. Al-
vin (Ada) Gensmer , Rollingstone;
15 grandchildren ; one great-grand-
child ; six brothers , August , Ern-
est , Theodore and Herbert , all of
Lewiston ; Walter , Rushford , and
Anton , Winona , and two sisters,
Mrs, Arthur Mueller , Winona , and
Mrs. Benjamin Rupprecht , Lewis?
ton . Two brothers and one sister
have died.
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Friday at' .  SI. John 's Lutheran
Church, Lewiston , the Rev, Rob-
ert Beckmann Tbfficiati ng , Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friend s may call Thursday aft-
ernoon and evening at Werner Fu-
xieral Home , Lewiston , and after
noon Friday at the church.
John Coyle
PRESTON, Minn, - John Coyle,
8.7, Preston , died Tuesday at Cres-
co, Iowa , 'Hospital. , ,
He had been ill two weeks and
had spent one week at Harmony
Hospital.
Coyle was born Sept. 14, 1874, at
Harmony, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry. Coyle, ' He was a lifelong
area resident and had resided eight
years at Preston, He was a retired
farmer. He married Clara Kyseth
Feb. fi . 1906, at Harmony. She died
in 1936. :
Surviving are : Two sons. Nor-
man , Harmony, and Eldon , Wells ,
Minn.: one daughter , Mrs. T; J.
( Maxine) O'Loughlin , Ft , Lauder-
dale. Fla,: 10 grandchildren ; four
great-grandchildren , and oife sis-
ter , Mrs! Sarah Colburn , Minne-
apolis.
A funeral service will be 2 p.m.
Friday at Henrytown Lutheran
Church , the Rev. Thomas Boyer
officiating. Burial will be in Hen-
rytown Cemetery. Friends may
call at the Peterson Funeral
Home, Harmony, from Thursday
evening until noon Friday.
John A. Gibson
ELEVA . Wis. (Special)—John A,
Gibson , 80, Eleva Rt. 2 , died at
7:30 a.m. Tuesday at home , of
heart failure after an illness of
more than two years.
He was born Jul y 3, 1881, in the
Town of '• ' Albion ,.'-.' : Trempealeau
County, son of Mr. and Mrs. De-
lorn Gibson. He was a lifelong Ele-
va area resident. He was a mem-
ber of Mondovi Methodist Church
and was a retired farmer. He mar-
ried Eva Perry Jan. 14, 1907, at
Eleva.
Surviving are: His wife : one son ,
Arthur P„ Greenwood , Wis.; one
daughter. Mrs. Dean (Margaret )
Davis , Eleva: four grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren. One
son, lour sisters and two brothers
have died.
A funeral service will be 2 p.m.
Friday at Mondovi Methodist
Church, the Rev. J. Edward Phil-
lips, pastor , officiating. Burial will
be in Oak Park Cemetery . Friends
may call at the Kj entvet & Son
Funeral Home,7 Mondovi , from
Thursday afternoon to 11 a.m.
Friday and at the church after
noon Friday.
Peter Eastenson
ELEVA , Wis. (Specian-Pcter
Eastenson , Eleva , died Tuesday
evening at Luther Hosp ital , Eau
Claire. Funeral arrangements are
being completed by Kjentvet &
Son Funeral Home, Mondovi.
Jay Anderson
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)-Jay
Anderson, 53, Mondovi , died Tues-
day evening at Buffalo Memorial
Hospital after an illness of more
than one month.
He was born Oct. 28, 1908, in
rural Mondovi , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sever Anderson , and was a
lifelong area resident. Mr. Ander-
son was a Standard Oil distributor
in the area , and previously had
been a. Mondovi Creamery inspec-
tor several years. He was a mem-
ber of Trinity Lutheran ;¦ Church;
Mondovi , was a church elder and
a director of the Lions Club. He
married Phyllis Putzier July 11,
1935, at Mondovi: 7
Surviving are: His wife ; his
mother , Mrs. Julia Anderson ,
Mondovi Rt. . 1 ¦;'• one daughter ,
Susan , .  at home ; four broth-
ers, Stanley , Milo and LaVerne ,
all of: Mondovi Rt. 1, and Myron ,
Waukesha; Wis., and one sister ,
Mrs , Sam (Cora) Ulness, Mondovi.
A funeral- service will be 3 p.m,
Friday at Trinity L u t h e r a n
Church , the Rev, A. G. Hemer,
pastor, officiating. Burial will be
in Oak ; .Park Cemetery, Friends
may call at the* chu rch from 3
p.m. Thursday until the Service.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home is
in charge.
Fred J. Randall
LEWISTON, M i n n .-Fred J.
Randall , 91, Lewiston , died early
this morning at Etta-Del Nursing
Home after a short illness.
He was born June 25,. 1870, on
the home , farm , Fremont Town-
ship, and lived there all his life
until moving to Lewiston in 1944.
He married Frances Jane Kanuf
Jan. 18, 1898, at Rushford ; She
died June 21, 1956.
He was a member of the Lew-
iston School Board from 1923-31.
He also was a member of the
Lewiston Presbyterian C h u r c h ,
Sunbeam Chapter 287 of the Order-
o£ the Eastern Star at Lewiston ,
Harmony Masonic Lodge 43 at
Lewiston and the Scottish Rite
Bodies of Winona. He Iiad been
a Mason since 1892. .
Surviving are: Two sons. Vance,
Lewiston, and Dr: Roy F., Aus-
tin; five grandchildren and three
great-g randchildren. Four brothers
and six sisters have died. :
A funeral service will be 2 p.m.
Saturday at Lewiston Presbyterian
Church , the Rev. John Munchoff
officiatin g.; Burial will be in Fre-
mont Scotch ,: Cemetery- Friends
may call at Werner Funeral Home
after 2 p.m. Friday and the church
after noon Saturday.
Two-State FuneraIs
Mrs. Agnes Hofclikiss
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial' — Funeral services for Mrs.
Agnes Hotchki 'ss will be held
Thursday at 2 P. M. at the M. A.
Wiemer & Cb. funeral ehapel , the
Rev. Marshall Hall , Independence
Lutheran Church , officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Greenwood Cemetery .
Walter Scherbring
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn, p.- A
funeral service for Walter Scher-
hring, Rollingstone , will be 10
a.m. Thursday at Holy Trinity
Catholic Church , Rollingstone.
the Rev. S. N. Majerus officiating.
Burial . will be in the church
cemetery. Friends may call at
the Rollingstone . Funeral Home
Avhere. the ; Rosary will be said
today hy Father Ma j  erus at 8
p.m. and by the church's St.
Nicholas Society at 8:45 p.m.
Lanesboro Council
Names Assessor
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special )—
James C. Austin "was appointed
assessor for 1962 by the Lanes-
boro Village Council Monday night.
Fee is $450. '
Council purchased a rebuilt cash:
register for the municipal liquor
store for $500 frorn the Gautsch
Cash Register Co., Winona. T h o
sum of $10,000 was trans ferre d
from the liquor fund to the gen-
eral fund. ¦
. At a, special meeting Jan . 8 the
following . , appointments w e r e
made: Lanesboro State Bank , of-
ficial depository ; Lanesboro Lead-
er , official . newspaper;. : Joseph ;
Herrick , village attorney; ','. Oscar.
T. Sinionson : treasurer ; Adolph
Halvorson , .."re-appointed ' as publ ic
utilities commissioner for a three-
year term; Dr.. J. E. Westrup, ;
health officer for two years; Mer-lin¦ •" J. Ward and Cnrl * A. Lodahl ,
re-appointed . 'members of th e
health board; R : O Benson, civil
defense director , and Leroy Erick-
son nnd Carl A: Lodahl . deputy
•.marshals ..- : • '
Mayor Robert - ..Gosselin . re-ap- ;
pointed Leo. Hager acting mavor
for. 1962. . - ' .- . ¦¦ " •
¦
.
The followin g annual salaries
were - set: Attorney, $150;- treas-
urer , .: ''$ 150; 'health , officer , $50;
b.Qgrd of health members . Speus-
todiati s of fire department , $40,,
and .fire marshal . $20.
The mayor 's salary was fixed
at $15 a nionth. Trustees received
$10 a month. . :
Next regular meeting will be
Feb; 26. . . .
¦ -
.
- 
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In a hurry? Add a can of
drained potatoes to the chicken
you are roasting—about half .an
hour before the chicken is cooked
shoul d heat the potatoes. Baste
the spuds with the . dripp ings from
the bird.
Just a Jump Ahead???
a consolidation
loan . .
Pajrs ALL your bills IN FULL!
1 
Determine the total amount of all your
¦bills.
2 
Barrow that amount from Minne*ota
¦Loan and Thrift and pay all debts IN
FULL.
«•)¦ Enjoy six weeks from ALL PAYMENTS.
4 
After six weeks, you begin making ONE
¦LOW budgeNsized payment each month.
Preserve your credit and peace of mind by visiting
your local Minnesota Loan and Thrift office. How about
tomorrow?
MINNESOTA
LOAN & THRIFT CO.
' s 
¦ 
Phone 8-2976
166 Walnut (Opposite . Employment Office)
1961 Appliance |^ Jl|lII |P|J
12'/J CU. FT. J-DOOR 12 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR
with automatic defrost with no frost food compartment
JS. $259.00 «" £M $239.50 »"
MODEL RMA11RW? 11 CU. FT. 
~ 
30-INCH
REFRIGERATOR ELECTRIC RANGE
with regular defrost with plug-out burners, lift-off door,
automatic clock , etc.
*£.* $189.50 w/t $209-50 »*>________- : ; N
3°-|NCH 14 CU. FT. WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC RANGE UPRIGHT FREEZER
Large oven, lift-up burners
$135.00 .» $269.50
WESTINGHOUSE MODEL L1H WESTINGHOUSE
DRYER WASHER
Hot and cold wash
$159.50 */» $189.50 ^
21 ,NCH ZEN,TH " 23-INCH ZENITH
WALNUT CONSOLE TV L0W „0Y C0NS0LE TV
Beautiful cabinet — on casters
$249.50 $249.50
SEE OUR GOOD USED DRYERS & TV SETS
AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES!
Winona Electric Construction Co.
119 West Third Streel Phone 5802
H M^MrVtl GOING 
ON SALE
yy^ aSafaa TOMORROW
for this event nationally famous
BRENTWOODS
'^ U/ ' -y
& ___m'¦¦ '" ¦ " ¦¦ m- mC'- ";
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7 ¦*^ '
?p TijFUrit Trie.MI
thfi ' closotful nt
1 . . .  ono of
U IOOSP frnin ono of our KrwiU ' M rolloi ' lions over . . . packed with fashion ¦ nti w .s . . .
deli fihtftil trims , h ;iii(iy pockets , collnr interest. Stripes , checks , Spring printings in
fabulous cottons , lustrous flcetale :in<l cotton blends. Machine wash. Sizes 12 to 20 ;
W, <i to 21 ''_ !. Some .sizes f) to i:>, 42 to ,r)2. ' .
DRESS JAMBORE E
Shop rviinc y 's wide selecti on of jA  ,W O l>A|TC A I (_\T t\_7
53 9R dresses in easy to cave for ^A 
Ut3 
" *-" ' "*
cottons! Select from .solid colors , ^M/^-\ r~—it 1 r-i r-i v^ r\ r~t S~^ K~ir7C) r\V1¦ 
TZ:-'::~Z WfMi W^ MHwashalilc Misses and half si/.os. Jt 't" t%V"ft.a^ia>%#i««iAT PENNEY'S!
mmmmmm *.mmm *m~ i MMMMMM I >MHIIM ^HIM>MIMMMaN ¦' ^ ^^ mmmm^^ mmm«^MM
Select your .Spiiiij- fashion dres-ses 
^^  ^( # t# |\ _rt|T C A I flT Affrom IVimey 's wide array of i:ai- , J WUtd f* LU IUF
doii fresh |)i i t i t . s .  W.-i.sh 'n wear cot- ^^ ^
HirHiHE Wi m 0«s
AT PENNEY'S!
CHARGE IT NOW AT PENNEY S!
; : j : ; !
EXTENDED FORECAST
MinnesotaP- Temperatures will
average near normal east to about
5-10 degrees . above normal west-
Normal high range 15 north , 25
south. Normal low 7 below north ,
7 above south.. Warming early in
period followed by frequent chang-
es in temperature thereafter. Pre-
cipitation east and south will aver-
age about one-tenth inch light
snow throughout period with little
or no precipitation northwest'.
Wisconsin — Temperatures will
average near or a little below
normal Normal high 18-25 north-
west. 24-30 southeast. Normal low-
zero to 7 above , northwest to 7-14
southeast. No so cold Thursday
then no important temperature
changes until turning colder Sun-
day or Monday. Precipitation will
total one-tenth to two-tenths inch-
es. Snow Thursday and again Sat-
urday or Sunday. .
OTHR TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATE D PRESS
High how Pr.
Albany, clear . ; •  . 3i St ..
Albuquerque , clear . '.. . . ii3 . 2R ¦ -.
¦-,
Atlanta, clear . . . . .  65. -3;|' - ' . . ,
Bismarck , xloiidy .... 13 7 ..
Boise, clj BKidy . . . . . . . .  23 21
Boston , clear . . . . .. . . .  42 fi .Oil
Chicago/ clear :...... % -\
Cleveland , snow ..... 36 0 .pi
Denver , clear , . . , . . 50 .35 ..
Des Moines , cloudy .. . 37 4 . .
Kansas City," cloudy . . 4 0  20 ." ..
Los. Angeles , clear . . .  80 5a . .;.
iyouisville, clear ...:. 47 12 ..
Memphis , clear ... . . . :. 63 .'27 P
Miami , clear :, . . . . . . 76 54 '..
Milwaukee , cloudy .. . .36 -5
i'Mpls.. St. Paul , sriow ] 1 -11 ..
! New Orleans ,, clear .¦;, ^2 42 .,
I Oklahoma City, clear 62 33 ..¦!' Omaha , cloudy ' . '.' ¦• . . tf 11
i Philadelphia, clear .. 46 !) ¦ '.'..
! Phoenix, clear .!. . . .. . 7 6  45 ' ' .;' .
I Salt Lake City, cloudy 23 17 :.
• St. I^uis . clear . . . . . .  40 13 ..
! San Francisco, clear 70 52 . ;
WEATHER
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow and snow
flurries are expected tonight in eastern Mon-
tana and in the Great Lakes region. It will con-
tinue cold in the Atlantic and Gulf states while
¦ . ¦ . 
¦ 
. • 
¦ ¦ 1
a warming trend will be noted from the Da- j r
kbtas eastward to the Lakes as well as in the i ¦
central Mississippi valley and the western Ohio i
Valley. (AP Photofax Map ) ' ,
Buffalo County
Judge Sets Fines
ALMA , - Wis. (SpeciaD-THe fol-
lowing cases were heard Monday
in Buffalo County Court before
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein:
Clarence Konkel was fined , $100
and costs for operating a car aft-
er revocation of his driver 's li-
cense Jan, 25, in Town of Buffa lo.
John Marsolek , constable , m a d e
the arrest. ,
Romeo Konsela , Trempealeau ,
wns fined S16 and costs for non-
registration Jan. 25. William Som-
mers, deputy sheriff , made the .ar-
rest in .Town of Buffalo.
Joyce E. Hobbs , Cochrane , was
fined $33 and costs for speeding
too fast for conditions Jan. 13.
Henry Zeichert , traffic officer ,
made the arre sting in Town of
Buffalo.
.Junior Black . Galesville Rt. , 2 ,
was fined S35 and costs for ofper*
ating a oar with out a driver 's li-
cense. Marsolek made the arrest
Jan' :-. 25. ^__ - .p
Kenneth Buckhaller ,"'KTi'hvauk 'ee7
was fined; $16,50 and costs for
speeding 10 miles per hour over
tlie limit in Town of Buffalo Jan.
20 Marsolek made the arrest.
Marie Aitken , Galesville , w- a ,s
filled ¦ ¦'¦ S35. and costs for .dr iving
withoii t an operator 's¦.license Jan;
25 in . Town of Buffalo. Marsolek
lnn 'de . the arrest. .
Marvin Paul Heck and Harold W.
Mpy, Mondovi . fit. 2, each for-
feited $26 for overload ; on license
in Mondovi Dec, 18.: Sam . Vnung
of th e State Patrol made t ht—g.r
rest/ . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' .' ; - -
Roy Browskowski , Mondoxi-Jit.-
4 .: was fined $70 and costs for non-
registration in Mondovi .- Sept. ' . 26'.'
Browskowski pleaded guilty in
courtMonday. He was . arrested
by Y.oung , ¦' •'
Ronald Roland, IS, was arrested
Jan. 28 by Game Warden Stanley
Apel for being armed with a pis-
tol when it was not being used
in target practice while under
supervision of an adult. He was
fined S25 plus costs. .
Merlin Bauer , Mondovi Rt. I.
appeared before.Judge Schlosstein •'
ia Mondovi last Wednesday for a
charge'of reckless driving Dec. 31
in (Mondovi. Carl Swain made tha
arrest. Bauer fined $100 and costs. *
"STOCKTON , Minn. (SpcciaU-
Thc Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
Church - will ' meet "at 8 'p.m.' Mon-
day. llic Rev. D. T. Pankow, Re-
deemer Church , W7inona , vacancy
pastor ; will - lead tho discussion on
"How We Got Our Bible."
The service proj ect for the
month is -Uuvparly for the Walthcr
League and confirroands , Host-
esses will lie Mrs. Bernard Gil-
bertson and Mrs. Ralph Benicke.
The flower committee for the
month is Mrs. Arthur Wacholz ,
Mrs , Linda Anderson , Mrs. Eugene
Johnson and Mrs. Minnie Reh.se.
Cleaning coiiTmittces for the
month of February are as follows:
Feb. 4 , Mis. Paul Drazkowski and
Mrs. Olio. Fritz ; Feb. II , Mrs.
Leo Gaulke and Mrs.. Robert Gal-
trudc: Feb. 17. Mrs. . Paul Gehres
and Mrs. Hilar y Jw.wick, and Feb.
25, Mrs. Claude Krafz and Miss
Ida Kuhlo'w. '•• '
¦ '
Stockton Lutheran
Aid to Discuss
Onigin of Bible
Last Week of Our Bifl
Clearance Sale!
ENDS SATURDAY!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
MERC HANDISE
<INCLUDIMG ANTIQUES)
40% & 50% Off
Curiosity Shoppe
79 West ThirdI IL. I
ARCADIA , Wis. (SpecialPThc
Auxiliary to the Tickfer-Erickson
American Legion Post will be host
to the . Trempealeau County Aux-
iliary . Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. in the
American Lutheran Church par-
lors; A. C. Schultz , Arcadia will
show slides of his trip to Russia
and other countries..
Hostesses will be . Mrs. P a u l
Sobotta , Mrs: Ignatius Sonsalla .
Mrs. Ernest Korpar and Mrs. Ed-
Ward Lisowski; Tlie local auxiliary
will not meet Ihis- ' month , due to
'the .
¦¦county meeting being held
here . • ;
Arcadia to Host
Trempealeau County
Legion Auxiliary
PRESTON , Minn. (Special)^
Mary Lee Beilly, daughter of Mr.
and Airs. Leo . JReilly of Preston ,
Is winner in the
Preston H i g h
School Search for
t h e  American
Homemaker o f
Tomorrow.
Mary is 18 and
a senior this year.
'She achieved the
highest score in
t h e  examination
on homemaking
knowledge and at-
.- •, . nodes taken byMary lee (he senior girl s on
Dec. 5. She becomes eligible now
along w ith svinners ; in other state
high schools , for the title of State
Homemaker-of Tomorrow. '
Mary Re illy Wins
Homemaker Award
EYOTA, Minn, f Special ) —
Shcfi Daniels ¦was chosen Good
Citizen from Dover-EyoU High
School in tho contest sponsored
by the Minnesota Daughters of
the American Revolution, Candi-
dates are chosen for dependabil-
ity, service, leadership and patriot-
ism. She is eligible to enter dis-
trict contest. A good citiien pin
and a DAR certificate award will
be given to Sheri.
Sheri Daniels ,
Wins DAR Award
MR. AND MRS. MAURICE Thompson, Caledonia,
Mirui., announce the engagement- of their daughter , Nancy
Kay, to Dennis It. Forsyth , son of Mr . and Mrs. Russell
¦ ¦¦ , . ' ¦¦' Forsyth , Houston , Minn. Miss Thompson and Mr. For-
- .V sy'th aie students .at Winona State College. i Durfey Stu-
¦ ¦' ¦ dios) ¦
Iota- Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society held its annual
fund-raising dinner at 6 P. M.
Monday in the Smog of Somsen
Hall; The money ¦ realized through
the dinner is being held for an
award to a. worthy student study-
ing for the teaching profession. The
award was established in 1955.
Following the dinner , Dr. M ar-
garet Boddy of the faculty at Win-
ona State College spoke to the
chapter on her trip to Europe last
spring and of her research work
completed in the Library of Dubl in
University and at the British Mu-
seum. Her talk was illustrated by
slides of rural -and '-';Urban, scenes
in Ireland and England.
Miss Mildred Bartsch , president
of Iota chapter, presided at the
business meeting which closed the
evening.
BADGER SQUARES
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. fSpe
cial)—The Badger Squares danc
inf. group will meet at the Foun
fain City auditorium Tuesday at
8:30 p.m. Highlight of the : eve-
ning will bo. a basket social and
each lady is asked to bring a
basket containing enough luncli
for hersel f and a partner.
lotaChapter
To Sponsor
Student Award
Cft.- JAM-
Many things new at BItOWN
DRUG this 'week. Girls , if you
have been wanting to try the
"Face Savers" — I hose wonder-
ful )0O!(. linen tissues used for
removing excess oil — taking
off shine — does not disturb
your make up — now you cari
buy a little folder containin g
100 sheets for- .49? •— vou . will
find displays in the Cosmetic
Department , and in tho Drug
Department — ' remember , we
also carry the 600 size refill to
fit the original plastic carrying
case '— only $2.00.
Arc you a user of that  won-
derful NEirrnoc. EN A SOAP —
if so, wo have i\ 1 ittlo special
on two bars of the snap wi th
a balh sponge and a ?5i' botl le
of new BATHAGENA Body Oil
free — The regular size bottle
of Bath Oi) sells for $.'!,( li) —
and is used a bit di f ferent ly- .—
each bottle comes with a small
sponge — pour a few drops on
the applicator and rub over the
body while sti l l  wet — makes
it wonderful for use wi lh JI
shower ~ contains He\ ;u'liliii o-
pliene ~
We nt Browns also now have
in stock the AC1GKNA Skin
Lotion made by the  makers of
Netilrogena --¦ especially for
super sensit ive skin -- protect s
rough red..., hands , i r r i t a ted
skin--
Exci t in g  new discovery fur
people wilh no gray hair , hut
who waul to add h ighl ights  to
their  _mvn natura l  hair color •
from CLAlHOlT "-"-'"-"';SI 'AllKL"
INCi COLOR' •¦- easy to use ¦
lasts through mure than a
month of shampoos no rub
off for the 'faded' I'ed-hoad-
or the 'mousy ' brunet te  Why
not drop Into Browns--look al
the  chart that  wi l l  show yen
just what it docs for each
.shade oMinir when added --
seems to be I list what you
gi fls have bee n want  ing •--
we have a comp lcle raiin e of
seven shades -
^os , »e stock a complete
line or St , John 's Hay Hum ,
Alter Shave Lotion , and Co-
logno-VlKOIN ISLANDS IM-
PORTS - - the finest -• ¦  t radi-
t ional ly  Masculine - - blended
and healed by West Indies Bay
Company at St. ThoniasJj i the
Virgin Islands -- "St. .lolins"
on ' Bay Hum is l ike "Slrrling "
on silverware --• - lo use il is to
like it!
For I he finest in Cosmetics
—B KOW.N D R U G - -
¦ Waleli (in- Ihis column ever}
Wednesday .
Kathleen Bagniewski , daug hter of
Alois BagniewsJf i, is winner of the
Search for - the
American Home-?
maker of Tomor-I
row in Cochrane- *
IF  o i i n l  a i n City s
[ High School. ' She'j
achieved the high- s
est score in the .
examination on
hom e m a k i n  g
knowedge arid at-
titiules taken ' : by
the senior girls
Dec, 5. She be-
comes e l i g i b l e  Kathleen
along with winners in other state
high schools , for the title of State
Homemaker of Tomorrow.
Coch rane-F C H igh
Names Homemaker
. 'HOUSTON . Mij in . - A Feb. ' .26
wedding is planned by Miss San-
dra Jean Schaefer and the Rev.
Kenneth Vinge , Joitlan , Minn.,
whose engagement i.s announced
hy her parents , Mr. ami Mrs,
Lloyd W, Schaefer , Miles City,
Mont. Pastor Vitige is the son of
Mr , find Mrs. K. A. Vingo .-Hous-
ton , Minn.
Miss Schaefer is a graduate pf
Custer Counly High School and ' re-
ceived her B.S. degree in nursing
from Montan a Slate  College , Bill-
ings Deaconess Division , and has
been working i'n the psychiatric di-
vision of the Veterans Hospit al in
Palo Al to , . Ca|if. Her - fiance ¦ is a
gra duat e of Luther College , Do-
corah, Iowa , and the Luther an
Seminary in St. Paul. He lias been
pastor of the Luther an Church in
Jordan the  lnsl year.
Houston Girl Plans
February Wedding
AR CADIA , Wis . 'Special' --' Tlio
firs t  step _ toward (he l 'lli * Junior
Prom has been t aken by the junior
class of the  Arcadi a Hitf !) School.
Marsha Goke , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Robert Coke , Arcadia , and
I«iiTy) G'atil.seli , - son of Mr. and
Mis. Willard B. Gautsch , were
.,, ii|.|.irii..l<.L.'}!>!,.,J .!'*•. .n|.,,, m . .'.hii!11.'.-coiiiiiiiilee . Tfiey will Iw ;'issi.sted
by Bill Howard , Barbara /.eller,
Wayne Boland , Ann Kkmecki ,
Clmr lollc Sonsalla ami Gall
Thi'wis:
The prom is scheduled liir April
27 in tlie high school ijyiniiasiiitu
wilh music ¦ furnished hy Louie
Schuth and bis Orchestra.
Vrom King will he the class
president , l tudolph Klink Jr. .  son
of Mr. and Mrs .  Rudolph Kl ink ,
Ai'c,-i( li;i . Tlie k ill/ ; will «.< •!<> <•( his
queen to reign over the fest ivi t ies
with him.
Arcadia High Names
Junior Prom Heads
PRESTON ,' Minn. (Special >-
The annual music carnival will be
held , at the Preston High School
Saturday from 7:-30 to 11:15 p.m.
The carnival is-', sponsored- by the
music department under the direc-
tion of Band Master Donald Trem-
bley and " vocal director. MP Jor-
dahl~ and the Bund Mothers.
The evening will begin with a
talent show followed by :a cake
walk ; bingo and many other en-
tertaining booths; Proceeds will go
to the music department. There
will be " a small admission charge.
MRD BIRTHDAY
LANESBOIU), Minnr (Special)
—Olaf Pederson , who will be 93
years old next Friday, is con-
fined to bed w ith - influenza at
the farm home of his son and
daughter -in-law; Mr. ; and Mrs. Ed-
mund . Peterson. Mr . Pederson/ na-
tive of Norway, has three grand-
children and six great-grandchil -
dren.
Preston High Sets
Annual Music Fest
LANESBORO , Minh. (Special)-
"How Marriage . Leads ,to Heaven "
will be the subject- of ABI talk by
Mrs. Vernon Gehling when St.
Patrick' s^ Altar Society meets at
the rectory Monday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Gerald Murphy will dis-
cuss:'-Lenten ' reading and Mrs. Ted
Bell Jr. will speak on the pro-
motion of the Courier , official dio-
cesan newspaper; published in Wi-
nona. • ' . : ..: ' ¦-
Members of St. Cecelia's Unit
will be hostesses: ' ¦ : ''¦ •
CIRCLE M
Circle M of St. Martin 's Lutheran
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ben Hadley, 271 E. Wabasha
St., Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
GREEN THUM3
~
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )—
The Green Thumb Club will meet
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Hilda Judd. The topic , to
be presented by Mrs; Edwin
Keise will be artificial flower ar-
rangements. Members are to
bring container , flowers, straw ,
wood , metal or glass , and mats
or doilies.
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
ARC\DIA, Wis. (Special)-The
Holy Name Society of the "St ,
Stanislaus Catholic Church W i l l
meet Sunday, at 7:45 p.m. in the
church recreational rooms. The
card tournament uviU follow the
ROSAR Y SOCIETY
ARCADIA, Wis (Special) r The
Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church will meet Sunday
at 2 p.m. in the church ^recrea-
tional rooms. Hostesses will be
group 12 with Mrs. Aloi/y Kulig
as chairman.
GROCERY SHOWIER
HOKAH , Minn , (Spec ial) -
Miss Katrine Shade, a Febiuary
bride-to-be, Was given a grocery
shower last Wednesday by the
Evangelical Lutheran Ladies at
tho church parlors.
'Marriage Lesids to
Heaven/ Society Topic
DODGE , Wis. (Special)—Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Wener observed their
tiOth wedding anniversary at thtir
home Sunday, with a dinner at
which IS of their . 18 descendants
were present. A daughter , Mrs.
Cyril (Mary ) Kulas is in poor,
health and was unable to be pres-
ent as was the latter 's. daughter ;
Miss Betty Jean Kulas , Winona ,
who was ill.
The anniversary cake was bak-
ed by the couple 's other daugh-
ter , Mrs. Dompnic Wozney and
decorated by their .granddaughter ,
Miss Judith Wozney. Friends and
relatives called on the couple in
the afternoon.
Mr. Wener and the former Miss
Elizabeth Konkcl were married
Jan. 27, 1(102, in Sacred Heart
Church , Pine Creek. A Mass was
celebrated in their honor by the
Rev . Augustine J. Sulik Saturday
in the same church. The couple 's
sons are Doniotiie and Walter.
- ¦ - .. ¦ ¦ ¦ - mal :*?~ . - ' 
¦
Joseph Wener;
Wife Observe
60th Anniversary
30% 0FF
ON THESE 4 FAMOUS
£ I STERLING
t^JhiSii Zr PA TTERNS
LIMITED TIME OFFER
FEBRUARY 4 thru 24
SON 
ALL OPEN STOCK l>
COMPLETE SERVICES
lutt. Spreader 5.50 3.85 iM
MVE |36 on 16pe, service lor * '
regufarly $120. taf« priced at ft* . '
SAVE $3i.«0 wi 16 pc. service for 4
a. Summer Sone c. Wil liam & Mary
b. American Victorian d. Rose Elegance
NOTE: These 4 patterns revert to regular prices after Feb. 24.
CLUB PLA N IF DESIRED
(2/ lager {j ewelry . (2) lore
Third and Center
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BASIC $J00
I <n3l«d. I K )
SKIN CAKE ,/ ¦¦/ . /
'- . So' niilJ anj safe
Ncm-Drying ¦ Nph-'Irritatlng
So different , it 's patented
BROWN DRUO
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| Fashion-fresh STROLLER COSTUME in spring 's, fav-
j | orite polka dot pattern. The on-in-a-jiffy zipper front
|| dress is designed with short sleeves , softl y tucked '
M neckline and generously cut impressed plenled skirt ,
M In jersey of DuPont ny lon , it washes , drip drys , sheds
'?! wrinkles and needs no ironin g.
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Th« Women's Auxiliary to the
A. "W. Saurer Memorial Home held
its annual meeting Monday eve-
ting' at the YMCA preceded by'a-:-, pdtluck supper. Mrs. Ralph
Herzberg presided at the business
meeting.
The president thanked those
who had served as chairmen dur-
ing the year. The auxiliary -voted
to pay the third installment of its
pledge , to the building fund of
the home. ,
Members will entertain in their
homes between now and the
quarterly '. ', April meeting. They
will entertain at card parties.
brunch«s of luncheons to which
members from outside the auxili-
ary will be invited. This project
is designed to acquaint more
women with . the work of the
auxiliary and serve, as a fund
raising project. — .-. - . ' .
A slate of officers for the year
was presented by the nominating
committee as follows: President,
Mrs. . Herzberg; ' vice president,
Mrs. Harry Bublitz; secretary,
Mrs. Emil ¦ GeistfeUl . treasurer ,
Mrs. David Sauer, and board
member, Mrs. Donald Schaefer , to
fill the expired term of Mrs. Carl
Peterson. Mrs. Elmer Benz and
Mrs, Arnold Schreiber are hold-
over members of the board:
A birthday cake commemor-
ating the third birthday of , the
auxiliary was won by Mrs: Wil-
liam Haack and shared by mem-
bers a.t a social hour that follow-
ed. ' ¦- . - "
¦
Some cooks "stir " eggs they 're
cooking in the shell because they
say this helps to center , the
yolks. •—-_-;
Sauer Auxiliary
Votes Third
Pledge Payment
N evv H os p i ta I N e e d s Exp and &c
Auxiliary Services: €¦ j . Sievers
By CATHARINE PLETKE -.
Daily Hews Women't Writer
Expanded needs of the services
of the Winona General Hospital
Women's Auxiliary in the new
Community Memorial Hospita l
were discussed by E. J. Sievers,
president of the hospital board , at
the annual meeting of the auxiliary
at the YMCA Tuesday afternoon.
March 15 is the target date set
for : completion of the second floor
of the Community Hospital ^ hesaia This will be' a patients', room
floor and is of particular interest
to auxiliary workers.
. Mrs. Robert Selover , president
introduced Mr. Sievers following
her welcome to guests.
THE REMEMBRANCE f u n d
book and historians' notebook were
displayed and enjoyed by those
whose interest as well as desire
for further knowledge of auxiliary
work is active. Mrs. Selover called
attention lo the years of service
as . well as multitude of services
that are record ed in these perma-
nent display books.
A slate of directors was present-
ed by Mrs. L. R. Woodworth , nom-
inating committee chairman, in
accordance with the by-laws which
state that directors will elect the
officers following their election.
The slate was unanimously accept-
ed. Mrs . James Kahl , Mrs. Floyd
Simon , .Mrs. R. W. Miller and Mrs.
Ward Lucas also served on the
nominating committee.
DIRECTORS who will serve for
the year and the office or chair-
nnanship they will hold are as fol-
lows: Mrs. J. L. Jeremiasson;
president; Mrs. D. B. Robinson,
first vice president; Mrs. L; A.
Slaggie, second vice president; Mr
Stanley Hardt , recording secre-
tary ; Mrs. Ray Fisher, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. N. J. Fischer,
treasurer; Mrs! Lucas, nominat-
ing; Mrs. Frank Kinzie Jr., pub-
lic relations; Mrs. Woodworth, vol-
unteer service; Mrs. R. W. Mil-
ler, fund raising;" . Mrs. Milton
Dahm, .social service;
Mrs. William Walter, hospital-
ity; Mrs. Selover , finance;. Mrs-
Simon , gift shop; Mrs. A. M. Goer-
gen and Mrs. L, C. La France,
membership; Mrs. C D. Tearse,
historian; Mrs. Carl Breitlow , sew-
ing; Mrs. G. L. Loomis, house;
Mrs. John .David , remembrance
fund; Mrs. Fred Fakler, coffee
shop; Mrs. M. L. Goldberg and
Mrs. TV H. Underdahl, tours and
by-laws: Mrs. R . F. Stover, flower
cart; Mrs Duane Peterson , host-
ess desk; Mrs. L. J. Wilson ,, schol-
arship; Mrs. John Dallcska , bulle-
tin; Mrs. S. J. Pettersen, Cathar-
ine Allison Library; Mrs. Harold
Doerer, typing, and Mrs . Slaggie,
Choate fund.
Mrs. Jeremiasson presented Mrs.
Selover. outgoing president, and
Mrs. Woodworth , I960 president ,
j with past presidents pins honoring
their service. -
MR. LAFRANCE, Public rela-
: tions representative and member
! from the hospital board of direc-
, tors , was introduced by Mrs. Ray
of the need for all auxiliary mem-
j bers to be" bearers , of good public
delations for the hospital .
He said that 10 years ago it was
felt that a better understanding
of the needs and services .of the
hospital must be given to the pub-
lic. At that time a public rela-
tions firm was called in to recom-
mend the necessary, steps to be
taken to improve public relations
of the hospital.
One of the major needs was
found to be an expanded auxiliary
that would assist the actual, work
of the hospital as well as aid in
fund raising and morale building
of patients and public. The pres-
ent auxiliary is an outgrowth Of
that recommendation and one that
is recognized and appreciated by
the board of directors of the hos-
pital , the staff , and those who ben-
efit in many ways from the unself-
ish dedication of auxiliary mem-
bers, he continued.
In addition to the work of mem-
bers of the boards, staffs and vol-
unteers. Mr. La France gav«
credit to news reporting and the
hospital.paper , "What Goes Here,"
with its news of staff and patients.
THE SOCIAL contacts develop-
ed by-auxiliary efforts , gifts of
money for equipment raised by
projects of the auxiliary and the
ready wi^ingijeSS ,.,to.. , serv&wKere
commended by Mr. LaFrancc. ¦ ;¦;
A Him strip, "Many Hands and
Many Skills," was shown by Earl
Hagberg, hospital administrator
who narrated the slides as they
pictured the needs, types, and aids
given through the United States by
hospitals. He also showed slides
taken at many stages in the build-
ing of Community Memorial Hos-
pitat'^and explained some: of the
construction. -
At the close of the meeting a so-
cial hour and tea lere held with
Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen , chair-
man , and members of the hospital -
ity committee as hostesses. Pink
and white centerpiece and pink ta-
blecoths to accent the "Pink
Lady" national affiliation of wom-
en of the auxiliary were used on
the tea tables at which the Mmes.
D B. Robinson , Tearse. Selover
and Jeremiasson presided.
KENNEDY
(Continued from Pag» 1)
much as 20 per cent in the years
immediately ahead in acreage al-
lotments and marketing quotas
from the. 1961 level. Growers will
get a somewhat higher price sup-
port for. grain used for food in
the domestic market and a lower
one for wheat sold for export. All
wheat now is under, the; same
support level.
Should the program be reject-
ed , the government would with-
draw all supports and reserve the
right to dump up to 200 million
bushels of its surplus grain on
markets. The government could,
if it saw.
-! it, make payments oh
land diverted from wheat. The
present program provides for sup-
ports, but at a reduced level , if
control s are turned down.
Feed grains — Acreage allot-
ments and . marketing quotas
would, be set for the four major
feed grains—com, oats, bai'ley,
and sorghum grain .
In the past , only corn has been
grown linder allotments and none
of the four grains has ever been
subjected to marketing quotas.
Payments could be made on land
diverted from these grains, as is
being done now. B«t all supports
would be withdrawn and the gov-
ernment would reserve the right
to sell up to about 350 million
bushels a year of its surpluses if
controls were voted down.
Dairy products for the first
time, marketing allotments w ould
be set on all dairymen. The gov-
ernment vvould attempt to support
prices up to % per cent of the
parity price , but not in excess of
$300 million a year for supports,
or about half this year 's expected
cost.
Should allotments be rejected ,
supports would be lowered and
no matter how large surplus sup-
plies became , the government
would spend no more than $300
million a year on them.
The President also proposed
production allotments for turkeys
and turkey hatching eggs , but did
not spell out detail s. He said a
new cotton program will he pro-
posed later. It would be designed
to reduce cost of government sub-
sidies required to make cotton
competitive in lower-ju iced for-
eign markets.
In proposing the ti ghter controls
Kennedy said : "Our two goals-
improving income and reducing
costs—can both be achieved only
if farm output can be reduced be-
low needs for several years and
then he allowed to. increase nt a
rat e equal to Ihe growth in de-
mand. "
The- gap ¦ brtwern-produr l ion -nnd
needs during the adjust ment pe-
riod would he supplied from ex-
isting surpluses.
Kennedy told Congress his total
farm program envisioned making
maximum use of Ihe nation 's food
abundance through such plans us
the school lunch program , direc t
distribution of food lo (lie needy,
an expanded food stamp plan , the
foreign fwxl-for-penee program , in-
eluding (I .S. participation in a
world food hunk.
Under the conversation phase
of his program , Kennedy proposed
steps be taken to shift  50 million
iicivs ol cropland lo other income-
earning uses such as recreation ,
wildlife promotion , woodlots , for-
ests and grazing. Federal fin an-
cial aid would he offere d The
government would look into the
possibility of setting up green-
belts 10 miles or so in width
around urban arens for recrea-
tional use.
¦
Ever add n pinch or t w o  of
basil to canned tomato soup?
The Winona General Hospital
Women 's Auxiliary "honored vulun-
ters who have given at least 100
hours of service during the year
at the annual meeting Tuesday
afternoon at the YMCA
Service pins , were awarded to
33 women by Mrs. E. R Streater ,
a member of the volunteer service
committee, in the absence of Mrs.
R. ' -W. - Miller and Mrs Wendell
Fish , chairmen.
In awarding the pins , llrs.
Streater stated that "They are a
symbol of appreciation of work
done. The inner satisfaction , en-
richment of spirit and joy that
a volunteer experiences far out-
weighs any award. " .
Miss Ethel Fallows, who typed
and assembled names for all serv -
ices, was awarded a special pin
and assisted Mrs. Streater as Hie
following women \vere recognized
for their service; the Mmes. J. L.
Jeremiassen , D. B. Robinson ,
Stahlev Hardt , N. J: Fischer , R
W. Miller , Wendell Fish , Ted
Biesanz , R. J. Harkenndet , S. F.
Frankel . Ward Liicas , John David ,
Floyd Voss, B. A. Miller , R. F
Stover, James -.Carlson , Floyd R
Simon , L. C. La France, Dennis
Dunne, Ralph Boalt , Jerry Bcrthe ,
F. 0. Gorman, A. M. Goergen
Paul Koprowski , Jack Miller , John
Dalleska , L: J. Wilson , ¦¦ Phillip
Heise. Frank Allen Jr , L A
Slaggie, Robert Selover and the
Misses Grace Chadwick and Ruth
Pallas.
Several women were within a
short time of h av ing thei i 10(1
hours of service but because of
time of report , early December ,
they were not listed, but will re-
ceive their pins at a later meeting;
BLAIR SEAL SALE
BLAIR , Wis. (Speciall--The 1961
Christmas seal sale |n Blair net-
ted $663.55, according to James R.
Davis , chairman. Last year 's drive
totaled $357. The mailing list of
Blair 's campaign was revised this
year to include only Blair city and
rural route boxholders. All resi-
dents of the school district for-
merly were solicited ,
a
Brown ground beef—mashing
with a fork to break up—and
add to those canned baked beans
for a quick lunch or . supper dish.
Volunteers
Receive 100-Hour
Service Pins
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MR. AND MRS. Calj ?b Tentis , Kellojtg, Mum , announce
the ¦. " engagement of their daughter. Loretta. to Tony
¦Sliacpe-, Kellogg, son of Mr. and Mrs .Joseph Sharpc , Kcl-
logg. Miss^ Sharpc is a j rradu.de of the ColiefrVtiT Saint
Teresa arid is leaching home econom'cs and general
science in; Houston , ^\l'nq, Her fiance is engaged in farm-
ing at Kellogg. No date has been sot for the wedding
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HORMONE CREAM
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I' rntnin  llyil  rolynutc , fiibuloua
benuty InK rceditnt (li nt rnukr«
. thn molnturiiinir crdiun moro
rffi-cjivi' thnn i-v«r.  Don 't mi»s it ,
cupecial ly ul this pricr!
4-or. IS nl;.c . . . N O W  ONI .V $2.50.
Dorothy Gray
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117 WEST THIRD ST.
BI69SALE
LOOK WHAT 9c WILL BUY!
Dust pan, dish mop, sfove mafs., freeter containers, butter
dish, cereal bowl , coffee mug, mustard Q*\
and ketchup dispensers. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , .  each «V
¦ ' " Rcg;;$1.39. ' ' .
PLASTIC BROOMS - - - 89c
TOILET TISSUE P 10 R , 89c
Reg.;59e : 7 " .; . /' ' .
Ironing Board Covers - - 39c
- ' Reg. :$2.W . " ¦
PLASTIC HAMPERS - - $1.99
Values to 49e
Aluminum Bakeware 29c
Compare with 19c Values
NYLON HOSIERY - - 2  „,, 79c
SAVE 95cI Waterproof
PLASTIC PANTS - - Pt g „ . 79c
Refl. 51.00
LADIES' SLIPPERS ¦si,., „ 79c
Reg. 29<—Ladies '.
BRIEFS 4 Pp 89c
Girls' Rayon
PANTIES .... Speac;al 4 Pr 79c
Reg. 2 for SI.IS—Boys '
BRIEFS 2 ,or 99c
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• Values to $14.95
| sweaters *395 • $895 1
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WHITEHALL. Wli (Special > -
Mrs. A O TlwiK'tT-on , .Minneap-
olis , who is spondins the winter
with her son-in lau and daughter ,
Mr and Mis r T Mc Auli f fe ,
Wlii' ehnll . fractured her left arm
Friday evening in a fall on the
poit'h of the Mc Auhffe residence¦
BLAIR DRIVER COURSE
R1A1E? Wis (Special '— I'M nd-
pal (lerald .Sislo ot HIair II I ^ hSchool announced that 53 students
have conipletecl a c l a s s r o o m
course in driver education. , John
.Angsi , indiistn.il a i ls  teacher , was
the ins t iuctoi
WOMAN BREAKS ARM
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. p.
Professor of Education,
University of Southern California
"A born teacher!" .
Sometimes—not nearly o f  ( e h
enough!—we hear those words.
Most of us can look back , witu
gratitude : arid affection , to an in-
spired teacher who-. -taught- , us ." a
subje ct capably and imbued us
with a lifelong thirst for knowl-
edge. -
One such teacher ' in a lifetime
probably is par for the course .
Any adult who remembers, two Ls
fortunate indeed. .
Are such teachers ' born? And
how early can. good teachers be
discovered?
Probably the gift for leachin g
is born in one , the same as oiic
may be born- with a . •Rmrtj-grft
for art , for music .- ' or'. ' for litera-
ture ; ' ¦ -'¦'
¦
The gift of teaching, in any ap-
preciable degree, can be discov-
ered when the potential teacher
still is in grade school. She pushes
away her dolls to help a school-
mate or a younger ¦. brother or sis-
ter with his A , B, Ci's, Or a pole ii-
tially fine man teacher puts down
his hat or boxing gloves to help a
bat or boxing gloves to help a
pal conjugate .-verb's.. or learn his-
tory dates. ) ' .
If the young learner says . "Oh ,
I understand! I see it when you
explain it to me!" you have before
you a boy or girl who someday is
going to make a crackerjack teach-
er; -: ¦ - ¦- ' ;¦ ' ¦ ¦
¦'
These potentially good teachers
should be nurtured . The education-
al world needs them.
Selected programs give young
people a chance to find out early
whether they enjoy working w ith
children; or if children get on
their nerves; whether they can
impart knowledge , or if their -in -
struction ' falls on deaf ears.
These programs are a major
source of happy, well-trained
teachers. Young people who suc-
cessfully do volunteer work on
summer playgrounds , in sumrner
camps, in swimming pools ,or with
groups are likely to become the
kind of teachers we are talking
about.
If they do not enjoy working with
children, it is well for them and
for children they might have
taught-jr -to find it our early.
Top often these ¦ student 's- .'enter
their final phase of training, stu-
dent teaching, only to realize too
late that they do not enjoy work-
ing with groups of children. But
in many eases they feel that they
must continue teaching since then-
investment is great. Both they and
the students suffer.
In the days of the "little red
schoolhouse," a teacher unable to
manage upward s to 50 pupil s in
all grades delegated t e a ch i n.g
chores to promising students.
Youngsters with teaching talent
went ahead and became teachers:
thqso withou t talent fell by the
wayside. P ¦¦
By that method , teaching was
practically self-perpetuatin g. D i d
wc lose something when the "little
red; scho-olhoiisc " lost out to the
modern school'-.' . • .
Many • high school students do
volunteer as helpers on play-
grounds - or for swimming classes,
They gel the experience of work-
ing . with successfu l leaders and
teachers. They get the thrill . of
help ing sonic child learn and de-
velop skill.
We need more opportunities of
thi s type.
We need continued effort .by/the
"Future Teachers of America"
dubs in helping its members find
siiL'h opportunities.
We need the help of parents ,
teachers' and counselors in encour-
aging young people to give such
an experience a try.
The more such programs \ve. can
R'cl . up the more young people will
have a chance to discover that
they ; are "born " teachers! ¦
Good Teachers
Born fo Role
B UFFALO CITY, Wis. - Two
aldermen will be elected in Buffalo
City April 3 and one of them will
be new,
\Vilfred. Kaufmann filed to suc-
ceed Thomas Connelly, Incumbent,
who didn 't, file. Roger Loretz, in-
cumbent , ' / filed to succeed himself
and is unopposed. :
Henry Giertz filed to succeed
himself as constable.
The city has one ward and elects
two aldermen every year. Hold-
over aldermen are Dominic Thcrr-
infi and Norman Zeichert. May or
Lloyd Johnson was elected last
year for a two-year term.
Henry Zeichert , clerk, Mrs. Le-
ona Hutchinson , treasurer , and
Norman 'Ilansenan , assessor, arc
'appo inted. 7 / '
2 Candidates File
For Buff alo City
Alder manic Posts
— . T- - -  W W  -*-'-- — 
¦
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DEAR ABBY: - f
By ABIGAIL VAN BURfeN
DEAR ABBY: I feel that I' m a complete ' failure' . a sa  mother .
We have a beau tiful , vivacious , intelligent , lti-year-old daught er ,
, We did all \ve could to guid e her mentally, socially and morally.
She developed physically much earlier than most girls. From
the ' time she was in 7th grade her teachers have written or call-
ed roe 'concerning her conduct ; with boys. I refused to believe the
tilings they told me because our daughter denied' ¦them ;', and f
' wanted so much to believe her. Suddenl y the truth " 'was brought
home to us. Our. daughter had been lying to us and , without go-
ing int o detail ,we were completely fooled.. She i.s not . ' 'in trouble ,"¦
; but she could have. been. She is popular and - ' goes - .with "nice"
. .' ¦¦ boys , but even nice boys slip occasionally .We
live in fear of what could happen. What do you
advise? EXTREMELY WORRIED
! DEAR' , ¦WORRIED: E v e r y  teenager
I should have someone with whom she can
> ' . talk frankly, without fear of Censure or pun-
ishment . That person , ideally, ' 'is her rnother.
i If- .yoii cannot '.cultivate that relationship be-
tween you , send her to a psychiatrist , clergy-
man or . guidance couns elor . Your daughter
needs desperately to learn much concerning
sex , emotions and the maturing proc ess,
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a worn- Abby
an . who keeps . annoying a 'fall ow ' wh'o'pla i nl y ' -does not- '.-waiit her?'-.: ¦ ' She has been after . rne for ; 12 years., .'! am told she has the -
/ ¦idea that one day I will break down and marry her. 1 have never
been , in her company except for occasions when we have hern .
"paired" ; off by mutual friends who think we make "a nice
couple/' She keeps calling me and has e ven come to my apartment
uninvi te d. ¦ -,
I am in. my, fifties and if she. were the last. .' female on . earrh
1 would /sooner marry a man. ' . '¦. " . . .;¦. - ,' HpU -NDED
DEAR HOUNDED: Why don 't you put it to her just , 'tnaf , -
way? If you did , I' m sure you would have no more trouble
. with her. '- .'
DEAR ABBY: I am married to a man who has many good
qualities , but he has one- stubborn str«ak in him that drives me
crazy. He refuses to let me drive the ear while he is in it. He A
says a man looks like a pipsqueak sitting beside a woman while
she drives tlie car I have seen other men sit wh ile their wives
drove, and they looked luippy enough to me. I can drive every
bit as '"well a.s he can . but of course "he would never admit it. I
would like your opinion on. this subject HUET FEELINGS
. DEAR HURT: Let your husband drive or he'll drive you :
crazy. 7 : - . " ' " ¦"/-  - ' 
¦' "- . : : ' ¦ . . .
¦
:¦ ;. :- ;H #l'f>,-;:, H'e.r-.^ts('ovv>;. >
'. ¦ r. .^ 7;
Mother ^
Business Mirror
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP > —This is
steel's time in the spotlight. - .'Steel- '
men are happy oyer the climbing
production and the better cam-p
ings now being reported ; But
many are .a bit fidgety about the
amount of public attention their
industry is getting.
It' s nice to he a basic industry—
some even call it THE basic in-
dustry—and know you 're that im-
portant. It' s a 'bit . .troubling to be
made the example of ' what should
be . done and can be done about
the Avage-price spiral and even the
trend of the economy in general.
Many are casting steel in that
role this year . The main reason is
that the Kennedy administration
puts prime significance on the
terms which steel workers and
management will negotiate in the
upcoming wage talks—and on how
soon the talks can be concluded.
Washington wants no rise in steel
prices and cautions labor against
demands that mi ght cause such a
rise.
Other reasons are that climbing
steel production now can be inter-
preted two ways, it means that
the economy is starting a healthy
growth trend from the level set
when the recovery wiped out the
last recession .
If the increased production Is
largely due to stockpiling against
the chance of a strike , the ¦over-
pro duct ion now , followed by un-
derproduction ' while . .buyers live
off their inventories later , could
upset the general economy,
Some steel mills say (heir cus-
j tomer.s aren 't buil ding 'up . .. stocks
a.s much us was -expecte d. Most
mills say orders are still coming
in very good volume. ; :
The orders ore high enough to
j assure most majo r steel users all
they'll need for the first half of
the year at least , according to the
motalwork ing weekly. The Iron
Age . ' . 7' ..
If adds thai steel capacit y
seerns adequate to take care of
any more orders likely from those
wishing to make sure of a supply
dur ing the summer. The steel
wage contracts expire June 30, so
that any work stoppage would
come after that ,
Whatever the reasons for tho
upsurge in orders and in produc-
tions, the figures themselves glad-
den: the hearts of the steel mill
managers. •
Iti the last nine weeks steel out-
put has advanced steadily, with
the single exception of Christmas
week when holidays were in or-
der.
Time f br Steel
To Take Spotlight
r " Wk. TH ,S AD? Jifes^
i ;-/ ¦
V ¦/ IT
'S UNBELIEVABLEf
i WBB"
^m 6 irmiKislcn
x. 
A <|tiali!y
^m radio w I t h  unusual
IB speaker tone. Complclei
^9 wilh carrying case , bat-
¦H ti ry and personal car-
HI phone. ' i " larger than*.
^B|Sw SMALL STORE
'¦ ' , - .' . - A : : " : ; • . ' • '.. . TRAPEHOME
9  ^Ti 1 H 3L»
Real Savings for All the Family !
Every Item From Regular Stock !
•"¦"¦"¦•^ —mmaaammammmmwmsw e
Women 's & Teenagers1
SMOOTH LEATHER REDUCED T°
DRESS FLATS $1 99
and HEELS |
Many Styles to Choose From
ONE GROUP
WOMEN'S & TEENAGERS'
LEATHER SHOES
• SPORTS ^%Ad
• FLATS *P M ^^
• DRESS JtZm
Values fo $5.99 « $099
Many Styles to Choose From
WOMEN'S . „, . 
REDUCED TO
• BlackDRESS . erown $ O 99
SHOES • Colon «J
TRADEHOME
52 East Third St. -- Shop Frida y till 9
Winona Y's Men will meet at
5:30 p. m: Thursday. Royal Thern ,
chairman of the constitution and
bylaws committee, will report , and
Thomas Buck will present Bob
Richards ' movie, "Life 's Higher
Goals", Members of the YMCA
were Invited to attend.
.
' ' ¦¦ ¦ .
ARCADIA CLASS OUTING
'. : ARCADIA , pV iP~ (Special ¦—
Seniors ot Arcadia High School
have selected a committee to plan
for the annual class outing. Nam-
ed to the group wore Ruth Kama ,
Beverly Sobotta , Charles Killian ,
.Inn Kampa and the class officers
who are: President , John Kubc;
vice president , Diane Sobotta . sec-
retary , and Jan Kampa , treasurer.
Winona Y's Men
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BW-! REACH-IN FREEZER-Ed McElmury presents the newest In frozen food merchandising. ^-Gallon- ' ,- . .^^B ^ _^W . | ASSORTED FLAVORS M^ir«-, S?''WS|!^^HBS.T t^^^BBBiB USSJ
Eijy BHBBBBBHM ^^ B^H| ^H9B S^I " IJLJL lCI IWIfljJ* *kW M 
GROCERY 
DEPT, & CHECK-OUT SERVICE: Ralph Styrzka, Groceries; Violet Swen- : ESBI
- J^^ Li RED DELICIOUS I^ B^sflRBaWflaK rv,»Hj7^ ^^ S^BH«HB 
ningien, Olive Buiwell, Belv* Haase, John Waase , Alf«n Altobell, Check-outs. < 
WM Ml^ iHLScj  I! £E l^ FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES: ^rn BublH, for th. freshest fruit, lvefl.tflb,.„ LIVE BROADCAST FROM OUR STORE T^l .^T^  ~ »» CMCKERS - - R°" 2  ^ ^Wm
JP Ij 
r^ B I BiBktf +0 S "X #  Henry Jos^ick 
for fancy red de.lc.ou. apple, 
FRI DAY FROM 1:30 
TO 3:45 ! FREE GIFTS! BISCUITS I '^ 33C m 
Jf *^^  ^
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l^ 1^
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cs/a WWW /A B^ B^ B^ B^ B^B B^7\ B^ BH L^\W ¦^B B^W BB^BfliMk 
BB^B^B ifl^BBB  ^
^^ B BU BB^BB^ BBI BW B^B B^BV BV / i l l  ^ nT X P^^^ FP^^ BBHV : ESV AI :|g£ s WmW /  i WBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB// MHBJH BHH ^^V^BBBi BBB^BBBA .^ .^ HHHHi _^_^r^ wmmA HJ^H .^ .H ""'j . j^H*
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" k_W HHV^^__^_A __v / M U  I ] % '_| |T/ \i  / \ m \ \ \ \ A  1 \vEnAm
BBBBL^. ^^ . ^^ BBBA *^^ i I >*^ / M i _¦/ 1 ¦ Lmy J L^mmmmmmmmW ' f  BBBBH VBB^^ ^tt BBBBBtt ^^^ m . j m^^ m^ m^ m^w ^^^^^^^H t^^^^^^^A __ _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_B h^BBBBI ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ B ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ 1 ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ B 
BBBBBBBk 
B^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^B BB^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ '^ ^^ B^BBBBBBBBB ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ i^ B^' ^™-—-^ .--v-s^ w -^-s^ < t
r J TT.I ^L_^/ _¦ I—~^BJH__Hi__^__^__^_f ;/ 
ALm\ VflB 
HDA BJ^.^ .^ .^ .^ .^ . HJ^_^_^_^_^_r 
BHBHBJ 
Hfltt HflBttHHBJ HBtt ^Hj ^_ ^_ ^_k IHHBJHHBJI *^ B^>--\^_RBf^^^Bii 
tz-w
lAFj__f _ m ¦^ ¦^ ^ "^'^  Amm% ^^_^^H]^^^H I mm^M ^^^H 
H.HH i^^^B^^^^^^Bk 
^^^^V^^^^& ^_^_^_BBWBB 
¦ _^__^_H __^__^__^__^__^__^_H __^__ H^ ^^__^__^__^__. ... 11_^__^__^__, —~^ k^_^ I ¦ ^B I s\ 
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I L .¦M
BI p " "^ ^^ ^B* QOQ WE5T FIFTH STREET '"ALWAYS PLENTY OF FREE PARKING" ii
MONEY CREEK , Minn. (Spe-
cial' . '— Hogcr Nation , a milk haul-
er for the' Houston Creamery, is
a patient at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, with a gall bladder infec-
tion. His 2-weeks-old son also is
at (lie hospital , while Mrs. Nation
is ill at home with the flu and
pn-eumonia. < A
HOKAH PATIENTS
ElOKAlf , Minn. (Special ) -- Mrs .
LiSlian Foss , who was a pat ient at
St. Francis Hosp ital. I,a Crosse ,
for 10 days , returned home Sun-
day. William Conn iff also has re-
i tiUTO 'd home J rom a La t.'rb.s.se
hospital .
- , ' " . ¦¦
3 in Family III
P^ BM^^ T^^
HBP ' - 'Jc +% A Dar noiTCCV/ I & BALLOONS I 1\\WBm\**m &w MmA BICJ KKIZ.E^^£. i 
FOR THFMI I i_u_A____m::-r ^^  iPII Jmmm r^ mmvm m^m ¦ ¦^ ¦^ ¦¦i .^r ^^^  ^¦ rvn l ilEirl! ¦ |
^HB^^ ST V B^ 1st Prize: A BRAND NEW ELECTRIC PORTABLE MIXER I -A^mmm. -^ : I I¦B ; i 2nd thru 6th Prizes: A Handsome LEATHER BILLFOLD Each! I SHOP I 1
|BM . >»i|IB EACH PRIZE IS AN ARMOUR'S STAR 5-LB. CANNED HAM I EVERYNITE I I
^^ mJm ALL Y0U D0 ,S RKISTER I m 10 pM I Jf^e ;^^ 5 NOTHING TO BUY - DRAWING WILL BE HELD SAT,, FEB. 10th ^^ ¦^ Ml.;. ;:y ?M
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Spacemen Could
Be Protected
Against Radiation
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The odds of dtfath by : solai
storm for space travelers, new
space eyes planned for world
weathermen, and frustrations in a
cat's life are subjects for science
at work:.
Every so often flares erupt ran-
domly on the surface of the sun
and unleash a storm of radiation
into space. On e'arth we're pro*
tected from most of it by the
shielding of the earth's atmos-
phere. In space there is no pro-
tection.
For space travelers, this could
be a hazard. But now Boeing Air-
craft scientists, after a long study
of solar storms, figure the odds
against a. deatbhdealing dose of
this radiation in the course of a
we_ek-long space mission would be
120-1. ¦ p . , '¦
¦
This is without shielding. The
hazard of death would be even
lower if spaceships were designed
to use the equipment and fuel
tanks as protection ,' against the
solaf~radiatibn.
Tho Tiros satellites Already are
sharpening the foresight of weath-
ermen for large areas of the
earth; ' ¦
With their television cameras
trained on the clouds that scud
over the ^arth , the satellites nave
spotted hurricanes forming, clued
weathermen in Australia to the
end of a long heat wave, and
helped pinpoint violent tropical
storms.
One storm was spotted so ac-
curately that weathermen who had
tried to locate the storm's center
by conventional methods found
they were 300 miles in error.
Four more Tiros satellites will
be launched, and in 1962 the first
Nimbus satellite will - .be sent into
orbit over the North and South
poles. With this orbit , the Nimbus
will be able to see clouds at every
point on earth as the globe rotates
slowly under it. .
Finally, two Nimbus Satellites
may patrol at once, providing
worldwide data every six hours.
Having trouble adjustj ng? Do
things change too rapidly lor you?
Don't feel bad ,_y0ur pet cat may
have the same trouble.
. Veterinarians , investigating the
mental health of pets find that
cats do indeed become frustrated,
largely from having to live in
city environments or otherwise
conform to human standards.
One of a cat's prime require-
ments is affection from its mas-
ter, they say. Women, for instance,
often get cats to eat better be-
cause they take time to pet the
felines while they are feeding
them. Veterinarians estimate that
there are some 23 million cats
living in American homes.
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Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With Mar* Comfort
FAHTBETJI. a p)r/i«»nt alkaline(non-acid ) powilrr , holdn false teeth
more flnnly, To cat »xid talk In more
comfort . Just aprltikle » Uttle PAS*
TEETH on your plate*. No gummy,
sooty, pusty taeto or feeling. Obeok*
"nuto odor" (denture bre»th). Get
f ASTEXm at an* drug counter.
WABASHA, Minn. — Among 11
Minnesotans nominated by Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey today to take
a competitive examination for an
appointment to the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado Is James
Dennis Foley, 10, Wichita, Kan.
James is the son of Lt. Col.
JlDbert-Foleya...8Mionftd..flLMchi.:
ta. He is planning on retiring
soon. Tho fam ily resided In Waba-
sha for a time. Col. Foley Is. the
sop of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
It. Foley, Wabnsha , and a brother
of Dan Foley here.
Tlie examination , to be conduct-
ed In March , will determine selec-
tion of one applicant for appoint-
ment to Hie nendemy.
Chinese on the island of Quemoy
farm a profitable crop called "iron
potatoes. " Artillery shells, fired
from the Communist mainland
three miles awny, ore dug out of
the fields and sold as scrap iron.
Ex-Wabasha Resident
Nominateckto Take
Air Force Examination
$]#325 Collected
In Fillmore Go.
For Sister Kenny
PRESTON, Minn.—CoUections to
date in the Sister Kenny Drive in
rural Fillmore County total $1,-
S25, according to Mrs. James Dux-
bury, chairman.
Amounts collected by local chair-
men with assistance from solici-
tors were as follows:
Amherst-Township—Mrs. Warrer.
Barnes, $74.75 Beaver—Mrs. How-
ard Hanks and Willis Johnson, $57.-
50. Bristol and Granger — Mmes.
Oliver Johnson and Verl Bestor,
$J47. BIoomfield-Mrs. Kenneth Ol-
son , $110.55. Chatfield-Mrs. Floyd
Richter , $26. Carimona—Mrs . Mer-
lin Wissing, $67.50. Carrolton ' .—
Clarence F. Larson, $76.25. Foun-
tain—Mrs. Alvin Theiss, $55.50.
Fillmore — Mrs. Ray Schwelr,
$95.95. Forestville — Mrs. Cleon
Heuslnkveld, $80.90. Holt — Mrs.
Howard Ruen, $45.20. Harmony —
Community Chest. Jordon — Mrs.
Ed Wright , $42. Newburg - Mrs.
Selmer -B.yan ^ iDO.25.' Norway —
Mrs. Lester Rustad, $81, not com-
plete. Pilot Mound — Mrs. Ray
Thompson, $36. Preble — Mrs. Ar-
nie Ranzenbergcr. $67.50. Spring
Valley — Mrs. Harley Peterson,
$63.30. Sumner - Mrs. Ivan Sny-
der , not completed. York — Mrs.
Russell Heusinkveld, $108.50.
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Contest Trout
Two hundred . pounds . of , 4rout
Including two: jumbo's were plant-
ed today in Bugle Lake, Inde-
pendencerWis.v for: the . Ellc^Rod
and Gun Club's fourth annual
trout fishing contest Sunday. The
trout came from the Peterson.
Trout Farm, trout wholesalers,
vand were transported to Inde-
pendence by Ed Brink, manager
of the farm , in the oxygen-sup-
plied tank truck pictured above.
How .7 can. .'- Independence
sportsmen run a trout fishing
¦ contest when the troufy season
is closed in Wisconsin and in
Minnesota? We have been
asked this question a dozen,,
or more times in the last
weeks by contest promoters
and fishermen.
..; The big reason the Elk Rod and
Gun Club can stage such a. con-
test is that the Wisconsin Con-
servation Department has the . au-
thority to establish special sea-
sons and set all seasons. In Min-
nesota , fishing seasons are set by
legislative action .
Bugle Lake is an enlarge-
ment of the Trempealeaa Riv-
er. The Trempealeau River is
a warm stream and has no
trout population. Trout could
not live in it in the summer
time because of the high water
temperature.
So, Since it is none-trout waters;
the department is justified in
establishing a special trout season
on Bugle Xake. The sportsmen's
group has to provide the . trout if
there is to be trout f ishing. It is
open the year around for crap-
pies, sunfish and rough fish.
; To get trout , the club pur-
chases them at $1.35 a pound
from the Peterson farm, which
delivers the fish to the lake
for planting., the fish are
good-sized rainbows and forooks
and of course will survive in
winter when the temperature
of thewater is cold.
Perhaps , we should not let this
out of: the bag, but the old bugler
is one of the two junjbo trout con-
tained in the consignment. If he
weighs ten pounds as the bill ad-
vertising the contest states, the
cost to the club was $13.50
Most residerfts of this area,
look npon the Peterson Trout
Farm as a series of ponds
where paid fishing for . trout
is dohe. Ope takes the kids
and pays $1.35 a pound for
all the fish they catch. It
; can be expensive.
However, this is secondary busi-
ness. The big project of the farm
is to supply trout to sportsmen's
clubs for planting,, to state game
departments for stocking, and to
other "pay" fish ponds to resell
to the public. Even the Michigan
Conservation Department pur-
chases, trout regularly from the
firm. Most sportsmen's shows get
consignments of trout there for
the fish ponds operated in con-
nection with the shows.
At the present time, outside
of the two hatcheries operated
by the firm where there are
half a million or more trout
eggs hatching, there are 400,-
O00 brook and rainbow tr""* in
the ponds. They range from
yearlings : to older stoek of the
brood stock type. Most of the
eggs are sold. Some stripping
; 3s done in the fall .
The whole- project , ponds and
hatchery, is built around two
springs which have a combined
flow of about 4,000 gallons an
hour of suitable temperature water
to support healthy trout..The farm
is owned by Morse Brothers ol
Rochester. Brink is resident fish
culturist and manager.
Fishing ' parties that- -come
to the farm to fish, Brink
tells us, catch between 15,-
000 and 18,000 pounds of trout
a year, Some families spend
more than $100 for fish in a
single aftejnoon; while about
50 percent of the visitors to
the place come to watch and
hot to fish.
Retriever Meeting
The Tri-State Hunting Doe As-
;;^ *P»8»^^ ^»7 7»«®ssiSKrSs;;l '.
sociation will hold its monthly
meeting at the Jerry - 'Fells., home s
hi Goodview at 8 p.m. ' ThTrrsdayrn
VOICE of the OUTDOORS
Cream Can'
Gangster Held
In Burglary
AITKIN . Minn. (AP)—One of
Minnesota 's oldiime "cream can"
burglary gang, and another man
involving in. the 1949 burglary kill-
ing of a Richfield , Minn , policeman,
are being held by Aitkin County
authorities in a burglary investiga-
tion.
Held without charge are John
Collingswood Howard , 71, who
served an 11-year federal prison
term in connection with "cream
can gang ", hank burglaries , and
Allan C. Fhulman , ¦ 32, St. Paul
who was involved in tho slaying
of Richfield policeman Fred A.
Babcock Jr.
Howard and Hartman and a
third man , Dick W , C. Anderson ,
34, Minneapolis , were nabbed in a
police roadblock at Aitkin early
Su nday. They were seized as a
night marshal pursued a car fol-
lowing a burglary at Palisade, 20
miles northeast of Aitkin.
Sheriff HJalrnar Hulin said none
of the three have made statements.
Hartman served six years of a
10-year federal sentence for kid-
naping a Mandan , N.D. policeman
during a flight from the Rich-
•- -field- slaying;- -Bflbeo'ck • was - killed
June 4 , 1919 while investigati ng
a store burglary ,
Hartman aUo »erved a 7 to 10-
year Minnesota prison sentence
after pleading guilty in the Bab-
cock slaying. He was released Inst
spring.
The "rrentn can gang " acquired
lis name through its method " of
operat ions in rading Minnesota
banks in the late 1930s, The bur-
glars hauled in crenm cans ond
filled them with water which was
poured into the safe lo protect cur-
rency from (lie heat of acetylene
torches.
FOUNTAIN CITY PATIENT
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special )
—Mrs. John L. Putz . Fountain
City, i.s » surgical patient at Lu-
theran Hospital , La Crosse.
BUYS HOUSTON CAFE
MONEY CREEK . Minn. <Spe-
cial i — Mrs. Kenneth Chapel has
purchased tho restaurant .business,
fixtures and equipment of Belles
Cafe, Houston , and will take pos-
sesion Thursday.
Lutherans Elect
Minneapolis Man
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) -
Dr. Raymond M. Olson of Minne-
apolis was elected to a one-year
term as president of the National
Lutheran Council Tuesday.
Dr. Olson , stewardship director
of the American Lutheran Church ,
succeeds Dr. Norman A. Menter
of , Berkley. Mich.
Other new officers of the council,
Tvhich represents six Lutheran
bodies with a membership of 5,-
567,000, are Dr, George . F. Har-
Wns , New York City, secretary of
the United Lutheran Church in
America, vice president, and
-Cyrus Rachie , a Minneapolis at-
torney, secretary.
Existing breaches in the wall of
church-state separation complicate
the question of federal aid to
private schools, the executive di-
rector of the National Lutheran
Council told the meeting.
Dr. Paul C. Empie said organ-
ized religion already is supported
in some ways by the government.
He mentioned tax exemptions on
church property and the paying of
salaries to chaplains in the armed
forces as example s.
"The question has been and will
continue to be: at what point is
it desirable and safe from Ihe
standpoint of the nation 's health
to breach the wall further and to
what extent?" , he said.
Whitehall lo Get
1 New Aldermen
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) P-
Only one new official is indicated
in the City of Whitehall as a result
of filing Denom ination papers with
the clerk by the deadline Tuesday .
Charles Johnson is a new candi-
date for 3rd Ward alderman. Artie
Toriid , incumbent also had filed ,
but withdrew. H. D. Briggs filed to
succeed himself as 3rd Ward su-
pervisor. ,. - . ". '
Air other candidates filed to suc-
ceed themselves and are unoppos-
ed. They are : Lester »Brehnom,
mayor; Wayne Luke,, assessor;
Selmer Galstaid and J; O. Gilbert-
son, 1st Ward alderman and super-
visor respectively, and D. L. Rice
and Burr -Tarrant, 2nd Ward alder-
man and supervisor, respectively.
Holdover aldermen are Martin
Holzman, 1st Ward : Norman Fris-
ke, 2nd . and Eyvind Peterson ; 3rd.
Clerk-treasurer A. E. Berg is
appointed. There won 't be a just ice
of the peace election this year.
Most of this work has been incor-
porated in the county court under
the new judicial system which
went into effect this year, ,
Ever add " parsnips to lamb
tew along with; the usual onions
ahd~Jtarrots,?'''';'''''''" •""""'"'
Ray Roberts
Wins Rayburn's
Seat in House
SHERMAN , Tex. (AP ) — Ray
Roberts, a merchant and presi-
dent pro tern of the Texas Senate,
has won the U.S. House seat of
his political mentor , the late Sam
Rayburn. '
The 48-year-old Democrat, jubil-
ant almost to the point of tears ,
said he was succeeding "the
greatest man who ever lived."
He promptly telephoned Vice Pres-
ident Lyndon B. Johnson , long a
political associate, and arranged
a victory meeting in Washington
Monday.
Roberts defeated Robert C.
(Bob) Slagle in Tuesday 's runoff
election in Texas' 4th congression-
al district , represented by Ray-
bum for 48 years.' ' .When '
¦•'the vote count ended
Tuesday night Roberts held an in-
surmountable lead of 16,047 to
13,302 and Slagle had.',conceded.
Both Roberts and Slagle were
proteges of Rayburn and both de-
scribed , therriselves as supporters
of the Kennedy administration , al-
though Jlobert* w»a regarded ss
more conservative.
Roberts ha* exprmtied opposi-
tion to federal aid to education
and to U.S. aid to any Commu-
nist country. But, he says, "I'm
a lifelong Democrat without ad-
jectives or apologies." I
The new congressman worked
for 'Johnson when the vice presi-
dent was state director of the
National Youth , Administration
during the: Franklin D; Roosevelt
era. Later, both went to Washing*
ton , Roberts as .an aide to Ray-
burn aaid Johnson as a member
of the House. V p . ' .- .
WASHING TON <av-An under-
ground nuclear lest—the eleventh
to be announced by tho Atomic
Energy Commission—was set off
Tuesday at the AEC's Nevada test
site,
The commission gave no details
beyond saying lt was of low yield.
That normally means an explosive
power less than that of 2 tons of
TNT. ¦
ARCADIA SPEECH CONTEST
ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) -
Miss Florence Gorton and George
McCormick are preparing students
of Arcadia High School (pr the
forensic contest March 5 at Inde-
pendence. Local eliminations will
be held shortly before the league
cont est. \
m
Ever arid ripe olives lo th at
tomato sauce for spaghetti? Use
sliced pitted olives. Nice when
company"* coming.
Underground Atomic
Test ih Nevada
TOP GRADE "A"
Sinn. 1912
Tots to teens . . .  Milk is so important! Springdale
milk is nature's most nea rly perfect food and so
delicious in so many ways !
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Taste the difference/
enjo y a glass of good fresh Springdale milk.
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Now exclusive miracle mixer brings you really better bread!
BATTER-WHIPPED SUNBEAM
"V * m > y  , < ¦"» 'A- I
' 'y^^  *^** «^|, Why we took the secret from your own kitchens
l * f  ^^^^^^?\. \£^ \ You know that 
mixing at high speed, rather than
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Sunbeam 
is 
whipped 
like cream. The result is
P^C <. h v^nHB w M t t m  Mlx,ng m smal* batches "" the key t0 smoottness
Wfjj h- ,- -j *f y '|^ 5^ 1 K I^Si  ^  ^
The batter is whipped a little 
at 
a time-as you
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enjoyment. Regulaivbread: 
mixed 
a ton -at a tiirte
y l^ ^i/ ,  ,W^^ K^p :^ \ *: l ; '"'> \h"i ^^ : _. Miracle mixer blends perfectly to brin^ out
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ur 'excliisive mixer mellows the batter more
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¦ ¦ thoroughly anclquickly than imder regtilar .mix-
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ing conditions. The fine ingredients are blended
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P
, y < ' <P * -;/ "^ ^ J^^ F into a completely uniform mixture. You know
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/ ' "V * ' ' >==^ i how much thorough mixing adds to food flavor1
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*/ / \»"y ^ * ^ f and goodness. See the difference yourself ! Taste 
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If s better because it's BATTER WHIPPED THE SECRET
" . A "PPP ' FROM
Just one look.. .and you 'll see the differ- that it stays fresher longer. You'll be pleas- ' "'" ¦ ./ :¦;.:/..¦'¦' / / ' \  unun nuiuence-the fine , smooth texture. . .  the per- antly surprised that Sunbeam is such an < • -" y YUUK U WN
feet slices from one end of the loaf to the improvement over regular bread. Our mir- t _ , ^L*,.,_ klTPHFN Iother. acle mixer makes Batter Whipped bread ' HlKi . ' '• '
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. Just one b i te . , .and you 'll discover possible... and only- Sunbeam has it. . ' ii ' |Hl . ?
Sunbeam's tempting flavor. Yes, Sunbeam If you're not using new Sunbeam , make v H^^fe^gc 'tastes as good as it looks. You 'll discover, your comparison today. Convince yourself A t^^^^^ j^ j j jKELStoo, that it toasts to a rich, golden-brown... that Sunbeam is really better bread! ^^^mlmAA A^m^mm^mAA^
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HAS INSIDE TRACK AT 2ND BASE
'¦ ,. ' JERRY KINDALL
Likes his new-future ,
By GARY EVANS
Dally New* Sport* Writer
"I can't Help but fc«l ihis Is
a big break for me," said Jer-
ry Kindal l Tuesday night , speak-
ing of the recent trade which
sent him to the Cleveland In-
dians,-
Kindall . former University of
Minnesota star and one-time
player with the. Winona Chiefs ,
was here to  speak at a Father
and Son banquet at Central Lu-
theran church.
This was a different Kindall
than the one who appeared
three months ago at the YMCA.
He then was a rather discon-
tented member of the Chicago
Cubs, "
As an Indian, and in the Amer-
ican instead of the National
League, Kindall has assurances
from Manager Mel McGaha and
Gabe Paul , general .manager,
that he has the inside job on
the second base spot with Cleve-
land. . 7 ' ' ¦' '• ,
How does Kindall feel, about
the situation?
"When I was at Chicago I
was always playing behind Er-
nie Banks - and you don 't start
when you have a ballplayer of
Ernie's caliber on the team ,"
said Jerry .
"{.was at Cleveland last week
and\Gabe Paul arid the entire
front office made me feel more
welcome then I ever had . be-
fore," the tau\ thint ex-Winona
Chief continued. "I'rn , of course,
new to the American League,
but I fee! that Woody Held and
Vic Power (th e Indians' short-
stop and first baseman , re-
spectively ) will give mc the ex-
tra help I'll need in learning
how to play the hitters. '
: "Please, don 't get the idea
that I'm disgusted with the
Cubs, -I'm stiH a loyai Chicago
booster , that's 'Chica go's Nation-
al League team though ," Kin-
dall said. p
What about the new bonus
rule , Jerry, especially since the
Indians : just paid $40,000 for ail
untried schoolboy inf(elder Tues-
. - day. '
"I suppose I could get my-
self in trouble by. making ¦; too
emphatic a statement on the
subj ect. But it seems to me that
va ball club is robbing itself ol
much needed bench strength in
keeping . an Untried player or
players on its roster .-.when it
might need some experienced
reserve for a drive ,to the pen-
nant.'lfs just going to make
everyone's job a lot tougher if he
wants to stick -with a club,"
Kindall said.
"Naturally it's a big break.
Cleveland definitely needs help
at the second place position and
T can help solve it. It gives you
a lot more ^ incentive when you
know thafc^piaying your heart
out could bring a pennant with
it," the former University of
Minnesota All-American Stated.
"I'll promise you that I'll be
doing everything I car to make
the team. . Spring training is just
around th* corner, you know,
and I'll know more then."
Kindall: Trade ^
UMD Tops State; Cotter Easy Victor
— STA TE —
'No Alibisrr
Says Campbell
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Writer
' "They really came to play
ball ," Coach Bob Campbell said
after Duluth Branch of the ¦ 'Uni-
versity had overpowered his War-
riors 92-67 before 2,000 fans that
turned out for the annual "Marcl-
of Dimes" game at Memorial Hall
Tuesday night.
The Bulldogs weren't playing
around Tuesday as . they demon-
strated early in the $ime how
they had won 13 of 15 games.
"THERE'S NO alibis when you
play a team that is as good as
Duluth is," Campbell commented.
"They beat you at every phase
of the game. I don 't think any-
one is going to . beat them until
they get to the NAIA Tourna-
ment,"
In the visitor 's dressing room
after the game Duluth Coach
Norm Olson took much the same
stand although he " added some
humor to his comments. "We've
got the horses all' right. Now if
we can geL_the coaching we
should go the rest of the way."
Fans, * -however, spoiled the
game in . the second half when
they began to boo the Bulldogs'
Gene Hamilton who was playing
a whale of a game. The Warrior
cheerleaders subdued the com-
motion , but not before Olson was
forced to brin g Hamilton to the
bench to save him further em-
barrassment. '
"IT'S_ KIND OF hard on the
kid ,'" Olson said after the game,
"but we seem to run into it
wherever we go."
Hamilton made his "mark in
the department where it counts
most. He Jircd in a series of long
jump shots to finish with 24
point1! to lead the /Bulldogs al-
though he sat out much of the
final half.
Duluth jumped to a 17-7 ad-
vantage with 14 minutes to play
in the first half behind Hamilton
who hit three field goals and
Tom Adams who added two lay-
ups.
With half of the first 20 min-
utes elapsed the Warriors started
back behind Ken Stellpflug who
hit three driving shots in succes-
sion to hriii ,": the score to 24-19.
LATE INI THE first half It was
Stellpflug again spearheading the
attack with, t\vo More layups and
three free throws to bring State
within 41-:)B at halftime.
With the start of the second
half the Warriors fell,apart. Rog
Ilanstevliit a long jumper , Hamil-
ton aiwSflTa layup and Bill Matt-
son, whofseored 16 points , cashed
a short book to run the count
to 47-38 and . ¦Duluth was well on
its way to victory No. 14.
With . 1-1 minutes to play in the
game the already ice cold States-
men r«all y ran into trouble. They
wont for six minutes without
puttin g a point on the scoreboard
while Duluth was calmly building
a 74-49 advantage behind' a scries
of tree throws and Hamilt on 's
Hunting jump shots.
THE FINAL 10 minutes was a
more formality as Duluth com-
pletely outclassed the Warriors ,
which -*by Ibis time was playing
its second live.
The .statistics toll the story.
State was oulshot 43 to 34 per-
cent. Thf rebounding department
was even wors e as the taller
Bulld ogs held a 54-:il edge . And
to lop that olT , the Warriors made
24 mechanical errors.
... Steil|j l]u4 JicHt:d..ia .points lor
State. Alien Klindcr 12 and Jim
Vinnr 1] ,
AiUuus added Wi to the I luluth
total anil Mike Patters on 11.
Slute gets back to NSt 'C com-
petition this Friday when they
play at Moorhead and Saturday
they test Hciuidj i in the second
game- of the road I rip.
Wlnant Stato (671 Duluth ( 11)
Ig tl pt tp It) II p( In
Stcllpfluo ' • 0 IB Allium 6, 1 7 13
D.Pnpluil J 0 1 * Odi-n t \ * 1
L. l'apfutt 1 3 ) 7  MMIson S i lit
Uetieu 1 1 1 4  Hanson *. 1 1 »
Kliiuler $ 1 4 12 Hamilton \t 1 A1A
Jamti 0 1 3  2 Hami'n Q j 0 J
Vlnor 4 3 311  Pattorion S 1 4 1 1
Wollbrod « 0 I a Green A 0 O 8
Thaldorf 0 0 1 o Miller 1 0  0 }
Landori 1 0  1 4  Htlgh O 0 0 0
Ooell 3 1 0  5 Oropp 3 0 1 4
Zellmer 0 0 0 Q Alexander o 0 0 0
To tal! 3) 31 I fa^ Tolal» 1»!4 U »J
WINONA STATE » »-*-
DULUTH 41 Sl-M
FTtAi Winona Sta ta (H-Stellpflvg 1, L.
Ptpcnluu ), Llclraw I, Kllnder 3, Vlnar 1,
Zellmer ll Dululh (lO)-Oden 1, Maltion
4, Harnen 1, Pallorton 1, Haloh », Dropp
Shootina P«rcentas«ir Winoni State 3* 4
percent (It lor AAh Dvllllh Ai.J ptrrtnl US
lor «0 l.
Raboundii Wlnon* Stata 11; Dululh 54.
Mictianlcal Grrorn Winona Slata 34;
Dulult» ll,
Olllclali; F'oltldDl and Pag*.
MASKED MAN . ,';' . Ken Stellpflug, Winona State f orward,
presents an eerie figure as he roars up court , his face, proteded
by a special mask due to a nose fracture suffered recently. Stell-
pflug scored 18 points Tuesday nigh t but he didn 't scare Duluth
'Branch which rapped, Winona State 92-67 before 2,000 fans at
Memorial Hall. (Daily .News Sports Photo) .
— COTTFfi —
Modjeski's M
Sparks Third
By AUGIE KARCHER
Bally News Sport* Writer
Cotter's Ramblers zoomed to a
22-5 lead in the first eight minutes
at St! Stan's Tuesday night and
except for fighting the foul bug
had no difficulty in posting their
third Eavoux Conference victory
of the seaspn.;
. The> victim was Sacred Heart
of Waseca 71-58. .
IT WAS THE most points Cot-
ter has scored in a single ganie
this season and yet Larry Mod-
jeski was the only regular to see
action in the final period, then for
only the opening two minutes.
RAVOUX CONFERENCE
- 7- ' * W L ' ¦ . ' . - W L.
Austin Pacclll . 5  1 Owatonna M. . 1 4
Roch. LourdM . « 1 Waseca S. H. .. V I
COTTER ' . . . . .  3 1 ¦ ¦ ¦ . . 
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ _
S'a'cretl Heart, which came m
with an 8-8 overall record and 1-4
Ravoux Conference mark, could
match ¦the Ramblers only on the
board s. Cotter had unusual diffi-
culty getting the rebounds, £ven
when Coach John Nett switched
to a zone defense in the third
quarter. ' .'¦
"I had a plan before this garne
started , but those fouls took .care
of that ,'" said Nett , seeking to give
his bench the work it needs.
Both Sam Czaplewski and Gene
Schtrltz carried four misdemeanors
before the first half ended with
Cotter ahead 37-27.
THE RAMBLERS were assessed
30 fouls and Sacred Heart 20. The
Waseca team muffed 26 free throw
chances which didn 't make Coach
Pat Suliivan any happier than tlie
technical foul he drew for over-
emphasizing .his feelings about tie
officiating. . ,
Modjeski , : Czaplewski . a n d
Schultz. provided the impetus for
Cotter's fast start which got them
in front 9-0 before Dick Thiessen
scored Waseca's first basket with
5:10 to play in the quarter. With
2:11 left Cotter led* 19-3.
Waseca , clearing the boards well
in the second quarter , outscored
Cotter 14-2 to climb back 24-19.
When Modjeski, Schultz and Bob
Judge socked in nine points against
Waseca's single free throw for a
33-20 edge, Sacred Heart came
back again.
LINDEN Kratocliwill, Jim Firj -
simmons , and Dan Kelly twice
brought the visitors within ei ght
points. Early in the second half
it was. still an unsafe 39-31 mar-
gin wi Ih two minutes gone.
Modjeski , however , took hold of
the _^i4uattonr^nd the Ramblers ,curtain g whenever possible , out-
scored Waseca 14-3 in a four-min-
ute burst that made it 53-34. The
difference got as wide as 22 points
with more than ,a quarter to play
so Nett corralled his horses.
Cottar shot at a more than luke-
warm 43 percent for the night aft-
er a 16-40 first half performance.
Waseca hit only 23 percent.
"We only made two mechanical
errors in the first half ," N e t t
beamed.
THE COTTER «oach could also
smile over the poise of his soph-
omore center Bob Judge , who
didn 't shoot too often , but fed off
for several assists. And Loran
Koprcj WKki showed considerable
talent as he got in plenty of play-
ing t ime for a change. As a mat-
ter of fact , his seven points tied
him wilh .Judge as third top Ram-
bler scorer *
Kerrigan Paces
8-1 Redmen Win
Don Berrignn .converted the "hat
trick" ' and led St. Mary 's College
hocky team to an 8-1 victory over
Concordia of Moorhead Tuesday
afternoon at Terrace Heights.
The win , Hie Hodmen 's seventh
in eight starts nmd second in MIAC
play, was accomplished wi thout
Andre Beaulieu who is nursing an
injured shoulder .
B EAULIEU suff ered UfS" Injury
in the final mi nu te of n practice
session Monday- night when he
tripped over goalile Dick Caldwell
and landed on. the point of his
shoulder .
Redmen Condi Max Atolock this
morning said X-rays revealed no
fracture , but Benulleii will see
limited action at St . Thomas
Thursday, if he plays al all ;
j serngan , me oilier imit or Mo-
lock' s Canadiani tandem , helped
St. Mary 's lo a 4-0 first period
lead ,-iud then .scored twice in thn
la^' tXTiod ^itursaistcri'. "-"¦
Kd Tierney Rnl two of the first
period goals and Jim Anderson the
other.
DICK McCORftoCK nlso -cored
twice and added two assists ON
St. Mary 's avenged a 71 loss to
the Cobbers last year nnd handed
Ihe visitors Hicir sixth loss in
seven games nsnl f i f th  in s ix. MIAC
starts.
The game was marked hy four
penalties in Hit ; second period that
resulted in each (cum having only
three men on the ice for one span
of play pxti ' inlin ' . into tlio third
period.
Caldwell had seven slops before
lie yielded in f;iv-ir of Frit a Kokesb
PROS AT MILWAUKEE
MlLWAUKl 'I F, i/|v-.WaJ « Mai*
hall and Jim McCoy, two of (lie
highest .scorers in Marquetlo Uni-
versity histor y, return to Milwau-
kee wilh (he I 'Kl slmrgli Reus (o-
nljlht for an American Basketball
League game with (lie Chicago
Maj ors at the Arena.
who allowed the only Cobber goal ,
a shot by Marv Thompson with
12:20 to play.
St. Mnry 'j (8) Po». Concordia Cl)
Caldv/ell G Ricdel
Slovens ? ...... p,Anderson
Macjnusson D 50 'erliers
Dick McCormick . .  C L'lln ureux
Tlornoy . W "Hcsby
Trytck . . .. W Clion owath
ST. MARY'S SPARESt J. And erion,
Derrlnan, Frontier, Don McCormltk., Mc-
Keown, Ulrich, Kokesh.
CONCORDIA SPARES: Bros, Torg enen,
Marni, Thompson, Holvcrson, Kcloli, Sun-
decn. .
FIRST PERIOD Scoring: SI. Mary 's-
Tlortioy (Dick McCormick) :ia; Dtrrlgan
(unassisted) 4:17; Anderson (untislsleri)
«:3SJ Tlorney (Dl<k McCormlckl 11:05,
Penalties—Kclolo (pushing).
SECOND PERIOD Scoring: SI. Mary's-
Dick McCormick cunassisted) 1:1)1 Dick
McCormick (Trylck ) 7:30. Ponalllci—Berrl-
gan (pushing), Frontier (pushing), Oorrl-
gan (slashing), Sodcrbcrg (elbowing),
Mann (slashing), Bros (pushing).
THIRD PERIOD Scoring: St. Mary'i-
Berrlgau (unasililcd) 3:41, Borrlgm (un-
asslstoci) 11:50; Cojicordla—Thompio n (un-
assisted) 13:10. Penalties— None.
STOPS: CVdwoll (SM) . . . I  I 1-7
Kokesh (SM) - - i— 5
Rledcl CC) I " 11—JI
Mabel Bags 9th;
Coledon.a Wo1S
ROOT -RIVER
ROOT RIVER
""V-W L W L
Motel f O Rushtord ,„ ... 3 J
P.eferson A 1 Houston 1 A
Caledonia A j  Canton 1 t
Spring Orovo 1 4
!\iabel conli iiued its wihci 'len
streak in Ihe Root Hiver Confer-
ence Tuesday nt the expense of
Hush lord ' lill-M) while Ciikdnnia
was bealiii '! Canton 511 -11.
The flu bus struc k lin rd nl
SpriiiR (irove , which had mi ly two
nn'i! able to play at nuiiifllinn \ so
tlie contest wit h Houston wins post-
poned.
MABEL ROLLIE D ahead 15-10 al
the quarter nnd him ft on Ii) lead
2(>-2 ;i at hnlltune and 37-30 hoad-
iiij ; into the dual  ciRht minut es.
I)n*ve Milne hit 23 points and
Hutch Snndeii IS for the Wildcats.
DOUR Johnson got 21 and Hicu-Kus-
tad 10 for Husliforcl .
Mabel won tlie "B" game 32-21.
CALEDONIA BUILT a 15-10
quarter lead and Ihen fell behind
21-22 at halftime before clirobln f.
back oil lop lo stay 41-34 at the
end of thre e periods.
Vernon Hciiitz netted 20 points ,
Dob Unbbers 1.1 and Hich ard Ilnuj .-
stnd 12 for tlio "Warriors anil Don
Ilj ilvcrson 11) and Cleon Wilbur 10
for Canton.
Lynn Dale Turner played a good
defensive' and reliQimdinj . finme for
Cunt on wluch lost the preliminary
3.V2B,
Lake Q
Charlies Stumble
HIAWATHA VALLEY
HIAWATHA VALLEY
• • ¦ '•W i . . WL
Kenyon .. _ . ; . .  9 0 Plainview . . . .  . A i
Kasson-Mant. '. . » 1 Stewartville . . .  n
Lake City . . . . .  8 ' J Cann».i Fallj . l "
Zumbrota . . . . .  4 * St. Charles : i t
Kenyon downed Cannon Falls
78-64 behind 25 points by Steve
Sands for its ninth straight win
in the Hiawatha Valley Confer-
ence Tuesday night. P
The win wajra nmst as Kasson-
Mantprville stretched its loop
record to 9.-1 at the expense of
Stewartville ' 61-42. Ken Lampland
hit 20 points for, the Ko-AIets and
Steve Fabian 17 for the losers.
In other action Lake City notch-
ed its eighth win against . two
losses by downing Zumbrota 57-
46 and Plainview handed SL
Charles its ninth loss.64-52.
LAKE CITY built a 2908 half-
time lead 'and then coasted in. for
its triumph.
Gary Giesler tossed in 17 points
and Lyle Peters 16 for the Tigers.
Eric Grimsrud .paced . Zumbrota
with 25 points.
Zumbrota:squeeze d out a 29-2S
victory in the "B" game.
PLAINVIEW forged ahead 19-
13 at the qrtltrter and upped it to
35-26^1. halftime and 46-38 at
the end of three periods.
Denny Lee fired in 21 points
for the 'Gophers , Benji Mahle IS
and Dan ^all 10. Don Glover hit
20 and Jim Decker -1%. for the
losers.
Plainview also won the prelim-
inary 39-20.
GOLF BEGINS AT 40?
, HARLINGEN , Tex. i/l^-P 0 ,1. «
Sakalowsky of Wisconsin Rapids ,
Wis,, defeated D. J. ' Hyrne of Ga-
nado, Tex., 1-up in 25 holes Tues-
day in the opening round of trie
10th annual "Life Begins at 40"
coif tournament.
Durand, C-FC
Romp; Pepin
tips Wabasha
In Tuesday 's non-conferehce ac-
tion featuring teams of the Mis-.
sissippi Valley and West Central
loops Durand beat Augusta 72-40
and Cochrane-Fountain . Git y
downed Al-ma to make it a cleaTT
sweep forjhe Valley iives.
In the other game Pepin drub-
bed Wabasha 77-56.
DURAND ROLLED ahead lO-'ll
and never was headed as it upped
il to 37-21 at halftime and 54-33
heading into the final period.
Len Lee paced a balanced Pan-
ther scoring attack with 20 points ,
Bert Grochowski got IB , John
Lammo and Bill Smith 12 each,
Jim Thompson hit 14 and Al Smith
10 for A.ugusta.
C-FC BUILT a 14-1 0 first period !
lead and took advanta ge of a cold
second quarter by Alma to up it
to 30-15 at halftime.
Larry McFarlin (ired in 17 points
for the pirates , Dave Schmidt-
knecht 14 and John Wolfe 10. Mike
Ebersold led Alma with 21 and i
Jim Harfnian got 11. AJma won the !
prelimi nary. j
PEPIN WAS never headed after
a 10-2 deficit early in the game
as il led 24-13, 40-30 and 58-39 at
the quarter turns.
Eugene Bock hit 16 of his 20
pQints-in..Uie iii:sUialL.Larry..Fink
got 1!) and Dan Kircher and Jim
Wcstbcrg 10 each for the Lakers.
Jon* Cillmore flipped 25 points
through the nets (or Wabasha and
Leroy Eckstrand 11 for Wabashn
¦ Phone 257$ for
I American Brand '
I HOME HEATING OIL (
Mil
rlwcyi i-\uJ
\ Ici*^  ^
x \
£afiL3lcuui |
i Your Standard Oil Agent |
. y .  ::By. ' ¦: . • |
AUGIE KARCHER di-
sports Editor i|N
'TWAS A PLEASANT Sunday afternoon when my phone rang
and the voice on the other end asked:
"How did the Globetrotlers do when they played the Minne-
apolis Lakers?" ¦.'
¦ - ' ¦¦¦' '¦ • ¦ : ¦ ¦• . "¦¦ • '•
¦' /-'. . '¦
Obviously the caller was doing the same thing I was — watching
the Trotters on television. It was a good show, as if always is
tjfhftn &Kft flanorcfiafn - rviifo hia haejtrolh-ill moflipianc nn 1l\c. Hnnl- ..TT »*fc.». • »K#t- > b^.{. .^« M^V.'* £/U» J^ .,.V WMUtlVWUU .MIU^IVIU'IU \1,
Yes, the Trotters did play the Lakers. Six
games, it was; That was back In the early George A '- /
Mikan days. . . - - ¦.-..;
The Trotters won. the first two by not too big .
a margin and managed to clown a bit in the -A
process. But the Lakers won the next four in ";.
convincing fashion asid Saperstebi figured he had 7
nothing more to gaia by letting his club take lick-
ings from the pros.
. ¦:. The fans clamored for more games — and the .
Lake/s were willing. But not Abe.
What a Laker team .today, or the Celts or the
Warriors would do against the Trotters, will go Saperstein
unansvered.
The Trotters play in La Grosse Feb. 23. .
7 ' . '
'
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IP YOlKSAW the Doloth-St- Mary'i gj tme Monday night, you
might have marVBted-as I did over the deft-fingered - ' shooting., of"
Harry Oden and Gene Hamilton of Duluth from outside. [^  •
Seldom has a coach ever assembled such talent in one set of
uniforms. '.,. ¦. -
Ken Wiltgen drooled particularly over Tom Adams. Others were
Impressed by center Bill Mattson. Those two comprise a real "beef
trust" and two of the most agile big men ever seen.
Coach Norm Olson has only one player less than 6-1 in height
and only three seniors among his first 12.
"
¦/
'
/ . / ¦  ' > - P
: .
' :
:*;%' •, 
¦
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'¦ ¦ ' .
'' ¦ ¦ •
WINONA 'STATE'S swimmers will be strengthened fay Ihe addi-
tion -of Gordon tanning f rom Clinton, loiva.
He is a transfer student from Iowa . State University, Ames,
and became eligible this week.
Coach Jim Voorhees rates him as a "prett y good all-around
swinuner" and adds, "We'll use him wherever we can to increase
our team depth. " : - " '
Incidentally/lnany of the Warrior clockings Saturday were
better than some times State posted in losing to North Central
Saturday. .
• • '• : . ' '•
REPORTS ON the status of Dan Shirk, Austin's talented center,
are still vague. .
Pie was injured against Mankato When someone stepped on his
foot at the same time he was trying to jump up for a rebound.
Shirk saw no service in Friday's win pver Faribault but Conch
Ove Berven isn 't saying that he will be out for the season.
MIKE GOSTOMSKI argoo» that no basketball game can be
started over, such as was done at St. Charles Friday when Zum-
brota scored the opening two-pointer but in- ' the . wrong ' basket , ,  riot
the one al which they warmed up. (
It was all because the opposing centers reversed the correct
positions on the opening jump ball.
I can 't find a rule covering the situation , and app arentl y tlie
official s didn 't either since they decided that the more fair way
was to discount the basket entirely and start all over since only
seconds had elapsed.
Gostornski may know his rules. , 1 don 't in this case. But I
suspect the poor looters at St. Charles made the wisest decision
under the circumstances. •
OFF THE CUSHION . . . Herb Kelm , genial Winona bowler , is
convalescing at a. Rochester hospital after surgery . . . Boh Sin-
clair . Bemidji SL*ite goalie, lias allowed only five goals in four
games while lining credited -with 67 stops. The Beavers play St.
Mary 's here Monday afternoon . . . Although Hiey haven 't oven
advertised season ticket sales for next fall , the Minnesota Vikin gs
have received nc; irly 50 orders for season ducats . . . Keiwiis nre
that Gale Sprtite , Winona State linebacker , has signed with the
Detroit Lions but everyone Is still mum on the deal , which is sup-
posed to be released from Detroit.
Behind the
Eight-Ball j
BOX SCORE
COTTER (71) WASECA (58) .
Ig Itpflp . fg It pf ip
Modieskl 8 4 220 Thltsseh 3 1 1 7
Czaplewski 4 O 4 8 Allen 1 2  1 4
Judge 3 1 2 7 Kralchwlll 4 1 J »
Schulti J O 4 6 L.Hbehn 4 1 4 9
Starzeckl 1 4  2 ' D.Hoehn O r  I 3
L.Koproskl 2 3 2 7 Fltlsirnons 2 A 2 10
Wildenborg 0 0 0 0 McLoora 1 0 2 2
Welch 0 2 4 2 Anlhony 4 2 MS
Knopick 1 0  2 2 ' Sexton 0 0 I 0
P.Koproskl 0 0 0 0 WlalJ 0 0 0 0
Helling 3 O A i T.Kellyt. 0 0 1 0
Speck 0 0 0 0 D.Kelly 1 2 1 4
Nell 1 7  2 3 ¦--. — —
Kosclanskl 2 0 2 4  Tolals 20 1130S8
Totals 2S IS 30 71
COTTER . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 15 21 13—71
WASECA . . . . .  5 22 13 23—5!
FTM—Modjeski 1, Judge ), Schulti J,
L. Koprowsk l 1, Welch 3, Helling 2, Nolt
1, Thiessen 1, Allen 2, Kratochwlll, L.
Hoehn 3, D. Hoehn 1, Filzslmmons 5, An-
thony 1, Sexlon 2, p. Kelly 3.
Shooting Percentages: Cotler 43 percent
(28 for M); Waseca 29 percent (20 for
71). ¦, "- . 
¦
. ' • ..
Officials: Addington an ' Grob.
HIGH FLYER . . .  Tony Heiting of Cotter goes high in the-
air in an attempt to haul in a long pass on a fast break in
Tuesday's game jat. .St. Stan's. Leo Toehn (left ), and. - rom Kelly
of ^Waseca Sacred Heart try to defend. Cotter beat W"aseca 71-
58. (Daily News Sports Photo)
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— SPECIAL BOY!
Savings of 50%
For Owners of . . .
CADILLACS, CH RYSLERS/
BUICKS, CONTINENTALS,
LINCOLNS, and .OLDSMOBILES
Wo hove a limited supply
of the following tiro sixes:
• 8.00x15 • 8.20x15,
• 9.00x14 • 8.50x14
• 9.50x14
NEW NYLON, WHITE SIDEWALL, TUBElESS
ACT NOW!
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phono 2306
WESIGATE
\ BOWL
i
Westgate Shop ping Center ;
h" -OPEN—- i^ 
BOWLER
<| SPECIAL!
I 
^^  
Your , choice of ham- ! ;
i X1-' burger , grilled cheese • ;
; or barbecued beef >
; . sandwich , f r e n c h ; ;
I fries and beverage ' ;
plus 1 line of howling '¦ ',
(or only . . .  ; !
$100
Served Daily
From 11 :30 a.m.
^^ ^^ ^J f^ IM \ '"^  , :
¦ ¦ i
Open 11:30 a,ir». Monday th ru
Friday. 10 a,m, Saturday awd
; Sunday.
1 .- :¦
G-M, Lang's Win City Bowling Crowns
Minor Events
Start Tonight
Graham & McGuire of the Pin
Dusters League- at Hal-Rod Lanes
and Lang's Michelob , a pick-up
team from a mixed league at Keg-'
ler's Lanes, Tuesday night cap-
tured the team championships in
the Winona Women 's City Bowline
Tournament at Hal-Rod. ' :
The G-M five , rolling on the next
to last shifts, tumbled 2.614 to take
the Class A crown* Lang's, on the
last squad, hammered exactly the
same total to grab the Glass B di-
vision .
ON TOP OF THAT, Homeward
Step, shooting on the same ;pair
of alleys with Graham & McGyire.
spilled 2; 606 for second place in
Class A.
G-M, which ' iia'd' 274 pins handi-
cap, had games of 683, 854 and 803.
Individual scores were: Lois Stran-
ge 461, Romy Maliszewski -489,
Joan Wiczek 470, Dodie Lilla 471
and Lois Lilla 449-
For Lang 's, scores were Collette
Sobeck 359, Bernacline Revoir 469,
Evelyn: Tripp 383.. Marlys Meyer
484 and Larry Donahue 449, With
470 free sticks, the team shot 648,
759 arid 737.
Estimated low payoff in Class A
will be 2,499 and in Class B 2,399.
SIX BOWLERS fired 500 totals
last njgh t ih the team competition
which wound up a four-day stand.
Jennie Trimm had a ,539 for
Homeward Step and Betty Schoon-
over 526 for ;Reddi Kilowatt. Bar-
bara Pozanc, Pozanc Trucking, hit
205-508. Shirley Squires, Cozy Cor-
ner, 519; Betty Biltgen , Cozy Cor-
ner, 505, and Leona Lubinskl , Law-
renz Furniture, 506.7
Mary Serwa converted the 5-7
split-: ¦
Doubles and singles competition
starts tonight at 6:30 p. m. and
funs through Friday with a final
early shift that night.
CITY WOMEN'S
TOURNEY LEADERS
Class A
Oraham.& McGulra .. . HR -3,414
Homeward Step : HR 5,406
Winona Rug Cleaners . , , . . . .  HR 5,59!
Wlnena Insurance .7 . . . . . . HR 1,393
Wally 's Sweethearts . . . . . . . : .  AC 1,573
Poranc Trucking Serv. . . . . .  HR 2,559
Vic's Bar . , . -¦.. ' ¦ •. ; . . . . . . . .  WO 1,550
Home Furniture WG 1.538
Hot Fish Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AC 1,535
Coiy Corner. Bar HR 1,531
Tentative low pay-oft . . . . . .  2,49"
fa- - '¦ ' ¦ ¦ • . .
Class B
Lang's Michelob . . . . . . . . . . .  KK 1.414
Winona Typewriter SM 1,544
Haddad's . KK MM
Winona Aggregate .;........ KK 1,488
Sammy's . . . . . . . . . ; . .  WG 1.471
Markle-Stjvsnson AC 1.445
7-Up ... . . , . , . . : . . .  HR 1,449
Merchants Bank" . ......' .¦ . . . - . RM 1,444
Schmidt's .' ' :. - .., ' HR 1,435
Mlllstreamers ;.: ........... WG 2,433
Super Saver . . ; . . . . .  . . . A C  2,433
Sports
Calendar
BASKETBALL
Feb. I—Owatonna at Winona High,
Winona Stata at Moorhead State.
Feb. 3—St. Mary's at Augsburg, Wi-
nona State af B emldll.
Feb. 4—Wabash a St. Felix at Cotter.
Feb. 5—SI. Mary 's at Loras.
Feb. 4—Cotter at Owatonna Marian.
Feb. 7—St. Mary 's at Hamllne.
Feb. 9-Wlnona High at Albert Lea,
Rochester Lourtfei at Cotter.
Feb, 10 — Bernldji State al Winoni
State, MBqaJaalccJl St. Mary 's.
HOCKEY
Feb. 1—St. Mary's at Carlelon .
Feb. 3—St. Jotin's at St. Mary 's, J
p.m.
Feb. 4—Austin at Winona, 1 p.m.
Feb. J— Bemldtl State at SI, Mary 's,
1 p.m.
feib. 7—St. Ma ry's at Augsburg^
SW IMMING
Feb. 1—Austin al Winona High.
Feb. 3—University of Wisconsin - Mil-
waukee at Winona State ; Minneapolis
South at Winona High.
Feb. 9—Grinnell at Winona Slate.
Feb. 10—Winona High at St. Louli
Park.
WR ESTLING
Feb. 1—Winona High al Owatonna.
Feb. J—Albert Lea at Winona High;
Michigan Tech at Winona Slate.
Feb. IO—South Dakota State al WI
none State.
Alma Center
Victor; G-E
Tips Whitehall
Dairyland . conference t e a nl s
managed to . win only one of the
three games Tuesday night in
non-ebnierence action,
Alma Center . was the victor with
a 72-39 win over Fairchild while
Holmen was dumping Blair 63-50
and Gale-Ettrick was downing
Whitehall 62-5Q,, ; -
ALMA CENTER was neverVdu-
bled at Fairchild as it led 11-7"
32-8 and 48-27 at the quarter turns.
Don Matalas hit 15 points- for
the' winners and John Ehlers 21
for Fairchild .
Holrneri stretched a 23-10 quar-
ter lead to 40-23 at halftime arid
then coasted in for its win. .;.
Gary Westlie netted 16 points ,
Dennis Knutson 13 and Pat Mc-
Fadden 10 for. the Vikings while
Dennis Dale got 25 for Blair
which won the preliminary.44-42.
CURT JOHNStiN tcorvd 10
points along with playing an out-
standing floor game to lead Gale-
Ettrick to a 29-21 halftime lead
which the Redmen never relin-
quished. .
Jim Teska led the winners wjth
14 points, Lance Johnson got 11
and John Hogden a like number.
Chuck Christiansen and Don Han-
son led the Norsemen with 13 and
12 respectively.
Gale-Ettrick won the "B" game
40-24. .' "¦ '
Cotter JV Wins
Despite Fadeout
Cotter's junio r varsity failed to
score jn the final - quarter Tues-
day night at St. Stan's but made
¦a 35-24 third period stand . up for
a 35-32 victory over Waseca Sa-
cred Heart's "B" team.
The Junn^Ramblers,. paced by
Dave Knopiok's 16 points for the
game, had led 22-20 at the inter-
mission.
Cottar "B" (33) Waieca "B" (31)
fg ft pltp fg ft pf tp
Knbplck 7 l 114 McLoone 0 1 5  3
Fltk 1 1 1 7  Johnson 0 0 5 0
Helling 0 O l »  Allen t S 31]
Jeresek 0 0 0 O Krttchwlll 4 1 0 ?
Woychet o o J o T.Kelly J 0 0 4
Browne 3 0 1 4  Clemon» 1 1 1  J
Losinski 0 O 1 0  ' —
Nell 3 1 1 4  . Totals 11 1011 31
Lee 0 0 1 0 )
Totals IJ 3 13 15
COTTER 11 10 1) ft—35
WYASEC A ... 5 15 4 1-33
MENOMONIE , Wis. - Meno-
monie tipped Mondovi 61.-58 in non-
conference action here Tuesday.
Mondovi led 23-19 at hal ftime
hut Mondovi went in front 45-30
at halftime before a late Buflnlo
rally fell short of victory.
Dave Oas hit 26 points for the
winners while Hon Parr hit 22
and Dave Linse 30 for Mondovi ;
Menomonie Tips
Mondovi 61-5B -/
Lima Blasts
Hokah 66-32
BI-STAT E
W L -. . " . W L
Wabasha S. F. . 7 0 Onalaska L. ... 3 4
Rollingstone . . 4  l Llma S, H. . . . .  1 4
Caledonia t_ . ¦'/. .. 5 3 Hokafi St. P. .- . 9 t
HOKAH , "M i nn . —Lima Sacred
Heart took advantage of the flu
bug to rip Hokah Si . Peter ee-Sf
here Tuesday in the only Bi-State
Conference game scheduled.
By garnetime Coach Rollie Tust
of Hokah had only 11 players to
count on . Half of his varsity and
half of his junior varsity were
sick arid couldn 't play..
Lima led 14-8, 26-15 and 41-25
at the quarter turns in romping
to its second win against six , de-
feats. The loss was Hokah's eighth
straight. ' ¦' %..'¦ [ A./ A '
Jim Bilderbach t opped Redmen
scorers with 18 • points , Jo'li . n
Bauer got 14 and Bob Brunner 13.
Harold INunemacher was the only
St. Peter player in double figures
with 12. . ' •
The preliminary game was can
celled.
Redmen J ayvee
Nud ges State
St. Mary s junior varsity squeez-
ed past Winona State 's freshman
five 77-74 in an exiting prelimi-
nary to the Warrior Duluth game
Tuesday night. :. ', " '
State led 42-40 at halftime but
succumbed to a 37-point outburst
by the Little Redmen in the sec-
ond 20 minutes.
Terry Conrad fired in 20 points
for St- Mary 's, Bill Hughes 15
and Mike Maloney 14; Bruce
Zellmer netted 20 and Ralph. Leis-
tikow 16 for the junior States-
men, .  ^ .
Winona J.v. (74) St. Mary's J.V. (77)
f9 ft pf tp fg ftpl tp
Leistlkow 4 s 416 Conrad t 1 11"
Bailey 1 0 0 3 Popes 1 O 3 3
Zellmer 9 8 316 Vallka 4 0 3 8
Berry 0 0 0 0 Ness 1 0  1 3
Blumntrilt 3 1 4  8 Rockers 1 2  3 8
Martike T 4 1 6 Koproskl 1 0 A A
Snyder 2 0 4 4 Hughes 7 1 4 15
Kphn 3 0 0 6 Maloney 5 A 1 lt
Lletiau 0 0 0 0 Clarkin H I)
Landers 3 0 1 4  ¦ 
Barker o o o o  Totals 14 11! 77
Dllly 0 0 ) 0
Totals 17 10 It 74
WINONA STATE Al 12-74
ST. MARY'S 40 37—7)
St. Felix Bows
To Lewiston;
Trinity Falls
The No. 1 and 2 teams in the
Bi-State Conference suffered Set-
hacks at the hands of non-loop foes
Tuesday night.
Wabasha St. Felix, league lead-
er , was beaten. 64-55-by Lewiston ,
w1ril?rG1hi!aiitoii wtis lopping Rtfft*
ingstorie Holy Trinity 58-49 -m _ a
game, that was close right down
to the final ' buzzer.
ST. FELIX looked like world
beaters the first half as it led
19-12 at the quarter and 32-23 at
halftime. The second half was a
different story as the Cardinals
started to rally.
At the end of three periods Lew-
iston had climbed on top 46-42 a nd
then .went on tb outscore the Yel-
lowjackets 18-13 in the final eight
minu.es.
Merlin Wijde led the- winners
with 23 points and Lyle Nienow
got 16. Dick Peters and Mike
Pinsonneault with 17 and 14 re-
spectively paced St. Felix whJch
lost the preliminary 31-29.
GILMANTON used a big second
quarter to help subdue Rolling-
stone, The Rockets led 12-9 at .the
quarter but fell behind 29-26 at
halftime. The . Panthers outscored
them 29-23 over the last - t-w.fi
frames/-- Tom Marum flipped ire 22
points for Gilmanton and Barry
Schultz 13. Rich Schell tossed 19
points through the nets for Holy
Trinity which lost the "B" game.
1PM. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 70% Kennecott R2'4
Allied Ch' . ¦ 52%. .' L'drlllard'- 59%
Allis Chal 21 Mpls Hon 322
Amerada 123Mi Minn MM 65V«
Am Can 45Vir Minn P&L 4i',<»
Am M&F6 -35 <* Mon Chm 'Am
Am Mot l.i'.i Mon Dk U . 357,
AT&T 128 Mon Ward 32-"l4
Anaconda .50 . Nat- -Dairy . 63Ji
Arch Dan Vu. ^° ¦¦Anl Av l^ '*
Arrnco St. ^ ePi Nor Pac 42 :> »
Armoiir 55 No St Pw 32, 4
Avco Corp 26^4 N wst Aid 324 i
Beth Steel 41% Ppnney 48;!4
Boeing Air 56 Pepsi Cola .^ "s
BrunswieV 39 'Phil Pet 55B»
Chi MiSPP 16'/4 Pillsbury .e.Va
Chi & NW 213i Polaroid 1%' t
Chn'sler '56»ti7 Pure ' Oil- 34V4
' Cities Svc . " - .54^' "RCA m*
Comw Ed 44'i) Rep Steel 56-«
Cont Can 45 Rex Drug" 46'i
Com Oil 50 . Rey Tob 74- '»
Deere 54 Sears Roe 75a B
Douglas 36 Shell Oil . -. ' 39\»
Dow Chem fi7si Sinclair - 38'»
du Pont 227W Socony 52' 2
East Kod !03'/4 Sp Rand 22
Ford.Mot 106W St Brands 72
Gen Elec 74 St -Oil Cal 53H
Gen Foods 86»/4 St Oil Itid 53
Gen Mills 30Vi St Oil N.I 52'V
Gen iMot : 57Vi Swift & Co 4634
Gen Tel 26V* Texaco ' 53T *
Goodrich 66V* -Texas Ins WVA
Goodyear 43-!& Truax Tra 43"2
Gould Bat: 50% Un Pac SlPi
GtNo Ry 46'/4 Un Air Lin , 37'.*!
Greyhound 273,i -tl S Rub ai-^
Homestk 48'/4: U S Steel 72--«
IB Mach 533 West Un 38>i
Int-Harv 53'.'4 .Wcstg El 36"* B
Int Paper 33% - Wlworth -83 '2
Jones&L 68?i Yng S & T 100V?
CHICAGO ,tAr».i ' - ^(r* wh^al
corn , oats or soybean 1 siilce .
Soybean oil lOUn.
Barley : m a 11 i n g choice 1.35
62 n; feed 1.06-1.2O n.
Arkansaw Rolls
Over Prescotl
ARKANSAW , W l s.-Arka'nsaw
evened, . its Diinii-St. Croix Confer-
ence record at 4-4 Tuesday night
by trimming Pr«scott 67-581 \
Brian Hunstable scored 18 points
for Arkansaw . and Al Most had 21
for Prescott. ;
Arkansaw led 18-10 at the quarr
ter and 42-24 at intermission. It
was 52-43 after three periods.
. Prescott won the "B" ejtjrie 36-
32 in overtime. A^~% ' ' , .
AMERICAN
Weslgate W. L.
Earl' s Tree Service tl 4
Graham 4 McOuIra V.-i 5'^
AmOlo' j TV V '
Owl Motor Co » i
Swill Prcms • '
Swill Brookficldi t 7
Swilt Premiums • 7
AAerchanH BanH 8 7
Marlgpld OalrlH « 7
Don Loik'i « 7
H. Choata «. Co « 7
Hauqitad' i * 7
Wettgato Bowl I »
Country Kitchen . . .  4' , TO ' i
Rainbow Jnwolorj 3 17
NSP eiua Flames- .. "I U
ELKS
Wcslflala Pol"t» (*
Oralnbolt Bcer 14
Winona Cleaners 14
J. C. Panney 't. 11
Dub's B«or , 1"
Home Purnllura II
Speltz Texaco 10
Sunbeam Bakory »
Main Tavern . - ,  7
- - —TUESDAY .
51. Martin 's W. L.
Walklni Pwlucli 1! 4
Land's Michelob , 11 4
Out-Dor Store 8 7
Merchants Bank 4 »
Winona Milk Co . 5 10
Red Owl Store 4 ll ">WINONA CLASSIC
Athlntlc Club W. L.
Hot Fish Shop II "
Hamm's Beer 10'.i '' i
Bvb' a Beer 10 •
Kewpee Lunch Annex 10 •
Winona PlunHlnfl Co. s ' i l l"iS«vcn Op ..  r - A  12
WBNONAH
Wmlgels W . I..
Flintstones 7" 70
0 ntouchables J<'/> 70'i
Pin Pals ¦ . J4 ' , 'i JO' a
Fish Shop - 34 71
Go Oalors 'l '1
HI Mopes -•: . . IJ 30 -
HIAWA THA
Wastgate Polnli
Norman'a EUclr'c s*KAOB 4t
Ctirlsteni»n'i Drugs 41
F=»dar*tfil Mutual 47
Spelt/ Oaraga 34
Dulchmen's Oar 3"
Midland Ass 'n 31
Peerless Chain 7!
COMMERCIAL.
Keglers Lanen W. I..
Vic's Bar s u 7
Taam»t«" Local No. 77f It • I
Pure Oil . IS t
Bub'i Baer . . . .  11 11
3ovan-Up Botlllng Co 11 tl
lakeside Bar 10 14
N. A. Rtvarud k Ce t II
j'V ; • 
' :¦
¦ ¦
.
Stock Market
Pushes Higher,
Trade Active
NEW YORK (AP) - The stork
market pushed higher on balance
in fflirly aciive trading early this
afternoon despite •weakness in
steels. - , :
The Associated Press average
of HO stocks at nooii was up .70 at
254.60 wilh industrials °-up 1_20,
rails up .40 and utilities up .20. .
Gain of fra ctions to a point . or
more outnumbered losers among
pivot at issues.
The steels were rJepressod. Big
Tlnee motors , -tt' ere all ahead.
Oils , . rails , litijit .les ," noiiferroiis
mctais , tobaccos and electrical
equipments , were; mostly higher ,
. The" savings-and-loan s t .6c 'K- s
showed some resistance to further
decline , limiting Jossesr ¦—— — —
' ¦ Air crafts , were jumbled .
U.S. Steel fell more, than a point
while Bethlehem (ex dividend !
dropped a fraction ' and other ma-
jor producers eased.
Moderate losses were shown - by
First Charter Financial , Great
Western Financial , and United Fi-
nancial of California.
. Booing advanced around a point
and General Dynamics did better
than that. Republic Aviation sank
about 3 points , . North Arj ierican
Aviation about a point and. Lock-
heed a fraction ;; . ". : . :
^ IBM came back about 0 poinls ,Xerox around 4 " anil Sears Roe-
buck well over a point ,
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was up 4.29. . at 698.38.
Prices were mostly higher on
the American Stock Kxcli<inpe.
Corporate bond s were . mixed.
U.S. government bonds wore un
chanced . .
¦
PRODUCE
:• ' N 'KW YOiVk. (AP ) - aiSDAV-¦'Bu .tl .e r - ' .offerings ' fully ample to
bilrdensonie; d c m a n  d spotty;
prices unchanged.
Cheese offerings ampl e, demand
fair. ;
Wholesale s a 1 e s. American
cheese (whole inilk,) . Single daisies
fresh 40-45 cents: single daisies
a-jcT' 49-52; flats aged $9-54 ; pro-
cessed American past urized 5 Ibs
39-43; domestic swiss. ¦ ¦ <  wheels)
grade "A" 52-53; grade "B!' 50:53.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample on large and ample
on mediums; demand -light . " on
large and irregular . on mediums.
t Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales, ) • ¦ ¦. . ' ¦ ' ' ¦
New ^'ork spot quotations fol
low:' .
Mixed colors : extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 37 38^; extras medium (40
lbs. average) 36-37; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 31-32; standard s 36.371/,;
checks 31-32.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.)
37"i-39; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 36!--i -37' 2; top quality
(47 lbs. min. ) 38-42;' mediums (41
lbs. average) 3G>;>-38; smalls (36
Ibs:—ave»ge). 33.-34.
Browns: -extras (47 lbs., min .)
38-39*4 ;. 'Lop ' quality- ' (47 lbs; min. )
38U-4D'/2; mediums (41 Ibs . aver-
age ) 37-38',' ; smalls (36 lbs. av-
erage) 32-33.
CHICAGO <kP)A - Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange - Butter , steady;
wholesale '- b u y i n g  prices un-
changed : 93 score A A ¦ 59-14; 92 A
Sft-'i ; 90 B fiJi'.-i; 89 C 5(5^ ; cars
90 B mk; 89 C 51V*.
Eggs steadier; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 1 higher; 70
per cent or. better grade A whites
35Vii : mixed 35; .mediums.- 33'-i;
standards 33^ ; dirties 31; checks
30.
CHICAGO (A7>> - (ilSDA)Livc
poultry : "wholesale buyinR prices
uiiclianged : special led VVhite Hock
fryers 22; Plymouth Rock triers
22'. -= ' ducklincs ^7.
CHICAGO (A P I  - ( USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 43; on track
11IG; total U.S. shipments 4450
old — supplies moderate , demand
slow ; market du l l ;  carlot track
sales: Idaho russet 3.(i0 ; Idaho
bakers 4.10; Minnesota - Nort h
Dakota Hod River Valley round
reds 2.2o-2.4fl; new — trh/ k trad-
ing insuff ic ie n t  to quote .
NEW YORK (AP ) —¦ Dmss,.,)
poultry. Turkeys — grade "A" and
frozen: carlot and truck!ot ac t iv i ty
cjiiiet , Hens 8-11; Ibs liid.-j reported
at .33, offcrin -'.s at 33' 2 . Fryer-
ronstors 4-1) lh.s bids at 34 , of fer -
ings 34'. -j-35 ,i: . . Yi iung turkeys 8-14
lbs offers al ,'13. - Toms ltl-22 His
offered at :«)U , 22-24 lbs olfered
nt 31 .
NEW YORK (AIM ¦-- Canadian
<!oll.:ir in N. Y . loday .955B, pre-
vious day .'J 'iM.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS  i .-" - Wheat re-
ceipts Tuesdi'iy 155 : year ago 25/1;
trading basis uiii - luin ged lo 1 high-
er; prices '. i - P i  big her; cash
spr in g  wheal basis . No 1 dark
northern 2.3IIU- '! 'M\ '.,i ; spring
wheat one cent premium each lb
over Ml-lil  lh.s; spring wheat one
cent discount  each ' a lb under 58
lbs; prot ein premium 11-17 per
ccni 2. 3;i|« - 2  r.v t,
No I l iurd Montana  winter
Z. 2.7'«-2 .47' >..
Minn -S 0. No 1 hard winter
2.27 |,h-2 45 |.i.
No 1 lia rd amber durum 3.MI-
3 fi.'s iioni ; discounts , amber 1-2
rents ;  duitini 4-0.
Corn No 2 yel low MU -I.Ofl '.-i.
Oats No 2 white  llUli .fiU 'i ; No 3
whi te  5tl» 4-fl2 ',4; No 2 heavy wh ite
fl-l'HilrU; No 3 heavy white fi3"i-
fi;"P'i .
Mai'ley, lu ight color 1 17-1.52;
straw color 1,17-1.52 ; .stained 1.17-
1 ,48; feed 1.05-1.17.
Rye No 2 1.30-1.34.
Flax No 1 3.45.
Soybeans No 1 yellow Z42V1,
EVERY THURSDAY & FRIDAY
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
3 "NES JkOO
P~~~^$TUBtENTS SPECIAL— —^<
Grade School, • High School • Collage Student)
IVERY WEEK— MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
L____j^
f^wfl HAL-ROD
&__% LANES
B^P
HBP^ V  ^
403 Wo,t Thf rd st -vw _^___ 
Tuesday's Results
LOCAL-
Duluth 91, Winona State it.
Colter 71, Waseca Sacred Heart St.
BIG N INE—
Ow»ronn» Jl, Norlhllold Ai.
ROOT RIVER—
Mabol i l ,  Rushlord !0.
Colcaonla 59/ Canton 44.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Plalnvlow 44, SI. Chiirle- il.
Kenyon 78, Cannon Full* 41. •
Lake city 57, Zumbrota A&
Kis&on-Mantorvlllt it, SlewarlvllU 4).
BI-STATE-
Llma Sicred Heart 44, Hokah St ,  Pater
33.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Pepin 77, Wabaiha !6.
Oale-Ettrlck 61, Whitehall 50.
Durand 7], Auguita 40 ,
-Lew-liton • 44,-W«baih»- St...FJllx .35. 
Cochrane-FC ii, Mm» 44,
Ollmanton 58, Rolllngtton* Holy Trinity
4»-
Chatllcld 71, Elkton 40 (OT).
Menomonlo 41, Mondovi SI.
Alm a Center 77, fairchild It,
Holmen 43, Blair 50.
NdA- -
New- York 114 , Philadelphia! 110,
Cincinnati 131, St. Louli 131.
Lot Angoltt 107, Chicago »J.
ADL—-
New York IM, P'ftJbursh «.
Kama* City 14, Hawaii 81, .
UPPER MIDWEST COLLEOES-
Soulhern (S.D.) 4">, Yankton so.
Mlnneiota Duluth n, Winona 47.
Huron 73, Gen. Beadle 71.
Bettiel 124, NorttswAstern (Mlnn.l  101,
.Northern Mich., 74, Lowli 41.
MAJOR COLLEOES-
Holy Cro^^ n, Dartmouth 41.
Temple >3, Rucknell 57.
Oufce S.I, South Carolina 7).
N.C, Stale »9, Virginia 7J.
Tenn. Tech 7», We»lcrn Ky. 71.
McmphU Stale ««., The Citadel 73.
Morehtad (7, Union (Ky.) 41.
Davidson 84 , GrorgI* Southern *>t-
Clnclnnall 73 , Drake 53.
Lovola (HI.) M, Ohio Unlv«Mlly 75.
Toledo 40, Marihall 11.
Taxai Tech 4», SMU 41.
AiSianiat 104, RJca BA.
Texat  Chrlatlnn 4», Daylnr 51.
Okla. Clly 100, Weil Texaj IS,
Hautton 73, Texan A 1 N II,
T*xai t5, Trinity (Tex. ) a*.
Hardin Slmmoni 73. Eailern N. M. 41
Slanlord 45, Sanla Clara 41.
Portland 47, 5e»ltl« 45,
Ragli 105, DePauw 4».
Mikfl Stalllnoi, rtguUr for-
Ward on tho St. Mary's Colltg*
basketball t6*tn, li lest to th*
J?edmen for the remainder of th*
basketball season du* to schol* '
astic deficiency. .. ' ' : . . -
Ken Wiltgen, St. Mary's coach,
learned that Wednesday mom*
ing. Stalling* will be ineligible
for all conference gamts. St,
Mary's has one non-league game
remaining but that I* away and
schoibl rules 'will not permit hlth
to make that trip.
_ . . _—.;—r ,
ST. MARY'S LOSfS -
MlKESTALUmS
five Bowlers
Smash 600s
Five winon a howlers cracked
600 totals in league play Tuesday
night ,. led by a 628 by Don Skeels
of Merchants Bank in the Ameri-
can League at Westgate Bowl-
In the same circuit , Fran Herigel
collected 613 with a 227 game lor
Westgate. Herb Pagel posted an
errorless 581 for Merchants Bank
which shot 995-2,8S8. Eight teams
share fifth place in the team
standings with 8-7 recgrds.
IN THE Hiawatha League- at
Westgate, Mel Risting of Westgate
rocketed a 266 game in a 615
series. That ties him for fift* in
the hi£li single game column in
the city this season. Federated
shot a 950 and Norman 's Electric
2,047.
Dick Niemeyer belted 606 for
Vic 's Bar with a 209 game in the
Commercial League at Keglcr 's
Lanes. Pure Oil and Teamsters
each socked . 032 and Pure Oil lo-^
talcd 2.696.
At the Winona Athletic Club. Bill
Bell bange'd 603 with a 2:i;i game
for JIanim 's Beer. Clarence Rivers
rolled an errorless S")8 and Bob
Wei.sbrod a 594 without- a plow.
Team honors went to the Hot Fish
Shop- ' witli • 2 ,005 and Bub's Beer
with 1,032. :
WESTGATE: Elks _ Bill llaji-
cek counted 56H for Grain Bell
Beer and Charles Trubl , Home
Furniture , and Louis Wera , Hub' s
Beer , each rapped 209 games.
Speltz Texaco turned in a DM and
drain Belt 2 ,639.
ST. MARTINS: Tuesday — Her-
bert Benz of Outdor Store con-
nected lor 527 and Fay Beeinnn
of Winona Milk hit n 1!I2. Red
Owl Store took team honors with
983-2.750.
ELKTON . Minn. (Special )-~
Wheii yon take a look at the 73-60
whipping f.:hatfi«ld gave Elkton
here Tuesday yon might thi nk the
game was one-sided .
That wasn 't the case ho wever ,
aa Chut held scored 17 poi nts in
an overtime period after the game
was deadlocked 5fi-JiG at the end <il
regulation time with Al Bernard
dumping in nine ol his 24 point s in
the extra period .
ChnlfieltJ led 17-13 at |hi» gar-
ter before falling behind 2J1-27 al
hal f t ime and climbing back on top
43-4 *' heading into tho fourth pc
riod .
l)«ive Harwood/added 17 points
for Chatfield as did Dick Tuoliy
nnd Ralph St crop got 10. Hogci
Otto flipped in 25 for E'kton which
lost the "B" game 34-25.
Cincinnati has  ' Increased its
niyl it baseball .a c Ii e d u 1« to 45
games tinder llghtn. nt home In
1902. The addition of Houston and
New York lo th« league causes the
increase,
Chatfield Hits
17 in Overtime
To Romp 73-60
CATHOLIC REC. SOFTBALL
w i. w L
Shorty 's .*. A 1 Sumtiln* 4 5
L»nn'» . . . . . . . .  1 3 Walklni . . . J  «
Shorty 's Bar held its first place
spot in the Catholic Rec Indoor
Softball League as it rolled over
Watkins Products . 10-1 ; Tuesday
night.
In Tuesday's other game J i in
Soverign pitched Lang 's to a 6-2
win over Sunshine.
Jim Langowski gave up three
fiiTrfii"¥u!rTThg~lTie""i;v1ir-for-Sho^
ty 's> one of the hits a home run
by Cliff Kanz. Gene (lorney sin-
gled and homered tor the win-
ners. .
" ' ¦¦.
"¦ ¦
SMrty's Tips
Watkins 10-1
SIDNEY , . Mont. 1.41 — The
schools and virtuall y every busi-
ness closed Tuesday as most of
Sidney 's 4,500 residents turned out
to bury their best-known son ,
Gov. Donald G. Nutter of Mon-
tana..
More than 3,500 persons packed
Sidney 's High School gymnasium
far the 40-minute funeral. Then
they formed a procession more
than two miles long to the ceme-
tery-
Nulter , 4G , and five others died
in an airplane crash last Thurs-
day. ¦ . -
Schools Close for
Governor's Funeral
ReportecJ b> . |
Swiff & Comprany- i
BOyin^ hour* ats tft>m A a.m. t>i a om :
Monday through Frld «y. Thes* quot itlons
apply n\ ol noon lod^y. [
All . nycMock >'rrlvea etler closing - .time .
win ' .be (irpperlV 'car«d lor , ' weighed and ;
pricea Iho 'lollowlnq tnorhlno. i
MOSS ;;. • • ' ¦ ' ¦ !
"Th* nog markel Is steady. 
¦.• ¦!¦ .- SlricJIy men t type additional 10-W tenia. ,
f, it dovio dlicounKd 7O . A0 cents p ar t.un-.
dredv^elqhl. . 
Good hogs, bsrrowt and gill *—¦ )«tM80 . , , 1J.2M4.00 |
" -uo'=2oo ¦' ; . . : . . . . , . . , : . . . . : . . i«.oo-i6:so
JDO-JJO . . . . . . . . .  14.50
"—;J0-7JO , -. . ; . . '. . .' . . 14.20-14.50¦240?.*0 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  15 75, |6, JO
5/0 300 15JS-1J. 75 - '
300 .130 . ' , . . , . . .  , . . . . . . . , :. 1450-IJ.25
• 310-3*0 14 .CO-U50
Good sows— —.
270-3CC 1475-15.00 .
30O-33O . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . .  H 50-U.7.5
330-360 ' . ' ::¦ 140O-U.50 . -
36O :*0O . . . . . . . . . . .  -.' . . .  . .13 SO-U.CC
TtOO-150 ",' , '. . . . : . - - MDMl'SO
. '.* 50-500 11 75-13.00
itagj— :
450 Cown '. t.JS • |
. , ^50-up '
¦ ¦ • _ ' , -.. . « 2V- 155 
¦ 
|
Thin and uridnhhed ho<n .'.-: discounted i
. ' ' CALVES ' -' 
¦
Tha veal market It ttaady. ' ' JPrimp ' . . ' . .. .; ,- . . - . 32 :0O |¦ TOD choice 31 .CO 7
Choice .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 31.OC 30.0O . , '
Good . . ; . . . . . . . . 7 J3.CO27. 00. .
—eomtrwrcMJ- lo, good 17.0O-2I.00
Utllily . 1J 0O-U CO
' Boneri end cullr . . . .. 14.OC cfown
CATTLE
. The- calllf market Is 35 cfnt-s lower. :
Dry '.td ileers and yearling*—' • ¦ Choice to prime 52.25-23. 75 .
.pood to choice . . . . . . . . . . 30.2_S-21.7S .
i Conirr... lo pood . , . . , .. . . , . .,  15 5O-20.M
I Uti.iiy IS.OO-dbvyn .
i'Dryfed' -hellers— '
; Choice la prime . . . . , . ;  51.75-33.J5
Good to choice .lB.SiMI .SO
] Comm . to oood . . 15.C0-18.25 -
• Utility ;- . . . - - , '. U T-S-down
Cows.— . ¦
j . Commerciiil ' . . .  .; , 12:00-13.75 ;
; Utility. . . . : . . . . . . . . .  H.OO-U.CO .
' fanners and cullers . . : . : . . ,  11.50-down
: Oullv-
-&010<ina . : . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . , -15 00-17 50
Conimcrclal ' . . . '. ..o.^ gr-, .'. . ; '. llomBL.
Light thin - . . . .. , . . . . . . ,  . . !175 down
• Winbn-i Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
Gr.adO A llumbo>- . '. -. : . . -. . ¦ :. .32
Grade. -A . llarqe! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37
: Grade A (medlyrn) ..'. . . . , .—V.54
Gr ade 8 ¦ .. .. . . . . . . . . . . '. . .24 .
Grade C . .. . . . . . . . .. .20
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator '-A'' Or^ln Prices
. Hoursr: I am lo 3:30 p.m. * .(Closed Saturdays. ' ¦ :
Ma T northern spring wheat ; , ,  '.- . JJ . IJ
No. 2 northern spring' :wheat . . .  . . .  2. 11
Hi 3 northern sprlns wheat . . . . . . 207
No.. A northern spring Wheat 2 03 ¦ '
No. 1 hard winter wheal . . . . . , . ; . .  2.07
I No. 3 hard wimer wheat .. . . . . .  . . , ' 7 05 '
No. 3 hard.wlnur wheat , . . .. 2,01
No. A hard wlnUr wheal . . . . . . , . :  , 1.97
No. 1 rye . . . .  . . . . . ; , . . . . . .  1.14
. No. 2 rye . . . . .  '.; ' 1.14' •
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH 5T. PAUL
'SOUTK '- 'ST.- PAUL. Minn. IP—II3SDA)-
Cattle .4.000;. calves 1,400; slaugNler steers
and ' heifers ' mostly, 'steady; cows about
steady; pressure continuing on b«ef grade;
bulls , weak to 50 cents lower;, few lots
choice 950-1,100 lb- slaughter steers 24.00;
most. cholcfeJSO- 1,250. lbs 25 ,00-25.50; flood
72.25-24.25 ; snlfinnent mostly hlflh :cholce
1,115 lb slaughter: heifers 24.00) bulk'choice
850-1,050 . lbs 24.50-25.50; utility and com-
mercl<1l cows l-.r-iely 14.00-1S.OO ; utility
slaughter bulls 18.50-19.30; commercial and
good 17.50-18.50 ; vealers and .slauflhfer
calves steady,- hR)' . choice and prime veal-
ers 31.00-34,00; good and choice 27.O0-3O.O0;
good and choice slaughter cows 22.00-
24,00; scattering medium and good year-
ling feeder steers 20.00-23.00.
Hogs 9,500; barrows and Bills steady to
25 cents higher; sows steady with Tues-
day's average; 1-2 190-240 lb barrows and
gilts 17.00-17.25; 1-3-WtWlO lbs 16.S0-17.O0;
2-3 240-270 Ibs . 15.50-14.50 ; mainly 15.75-
U.25; 270-300 lbs 15.35-14.00; several lots
No. 1 180-190 Ibs 14.75-17.00; 1 and medium
KO-190 IBs 16.00-1675;- 1-3 270-300 lb sowj
15=00-15.50; '. ' 300-340 lbs . 14.50-15.23; 2-3 400-
470 lbs 13.75 14,50; cholca 130-15O lb feeder
pl<as 15.5O-16.00; 'I. .
**• Sheep 3,000; slaughter lambs moderately
active; prices steady fo weak; slauohfer
ewes . -and .feeder lambs unchanged; cho.te
?>fia tr, if ia jj-iio im *oolcd . ilauflhjef .
lamOs 17 00-17.5(1; focct and: choice 14.io-
14.75; <qo«t '• . and cwilce• ' -wooled I'a'uahler :
ewci 4, 50-5 50; choice and lane/ 'lewder
lambs 'I4 .5O-17 .00;-good ' -/ .na cuoice 15 00.
14.25. ¦ ' .- . - .
¦
CHICMO
CHICAGO '.J . ¦ -'-luiDA-l-..' H'wss '.4.;Mi' '
butchers weak to . v> cenlf lij-«er; -u  S
No. l-2.vl90.JJ5 .lb ' byUhers¦ :. 17 .-3V17.50 ; V.
head Is lis lbs '.1,7 .; mi<»d 1 3 lW-3'o ¦
.101 U.75-17.50. No. 2 3 . 240-290 ' : lbs 16 3V
16 75; ml<r") . 1 3  irfi.f.o ;>> »», )<[{. -
15.25; 2 snd 3 400(50 ibs ' !? 75.14 .35. ' .
Cattle 13.000 ; calves non,| -.Mug' .ter
sleers steady to SO cents lower; tnrt*¦ loads prime 1,250-1,300Mb -siau 'gh.ter stews
28.00 ; load lots high choice ind prim*
! 1,175 :1. .300 lb steen 27 50-37,25; cholct j jn-
1,300 ibs 3S.OO-37.25; load , lots ' ni.red qi5od
and choice 34 .50-25 00; load , lots mi/ert
Choice and prime hcrf .rs 24 25-24 .50 : tu.i'<
: choice '. 2475-I4.C0 ,- . . utility , and conime'cial
j cows . 13 .25-15 50:. utility and commercial .
i bulls -H.5O-20. 50i. few . ,  stan dard Venters .
' 20.00-2600 .
i ; Sheep ' .J.'sop,- .' • slaughter. • ' iamb; '-steadyj-'. cholct and prime W-109 lb w.oo1 ':'.! sl*ugh-
I ter lambs U.tO- H.So .; . good . ar.-i 'hoi .e i^ rO
' to 17.75; decv. choice , and-
' prim? '¦lfj . in' i
' shorn .fed Iambi wlfh- <-ti; shr.'.n . po'M
! 17,50; ' cull to choice s!au<5 hie'r' P«;«S 5c->: 4 50 .
- ¦ ¦
, - 'The Detroit Tigers -have- ,'s'ot . T>h .
i 7- as the , reportin g .(Into -  (or. . rookies -'
' and rnii\nr- '- letrgue' 'yi;iyers. 2 'hcy
[ t ri'i i r* at ' .- I -nke land- , Fla.
-A^pf^ TOSffS^
TAKE THE
MYSTE RY
! OUT OF -^; INVESTING jfSl
i WITH THIS HiS
L w M^ =^M -^iI ^tOOKLEr^ ^"^ ^
j " . • TeHs howTo plan an' IriVfesIr :
i ment program .
• • Oefinos tho various kinds .of' .. ¦
securities'
• Explains the risks as well ae
|
: the opportunities
. • Show«ypu tiowtogotstart«d
! .... where you can get pro- -
|. '.' .'¦¦ fesslonal help 'without charge
If you 're interested in what
we consider to be a soun d,
intelligent approach to in- ":
vesting, send or stop in for
our booklet , "What Every
! Investor Should Know ".
f- vppE3:v;:.
:
: .
':
; ; :
| Crutteriden,
Podesta & Co.
Members; Niw York , *mcritaa. Midwest
A ini Pjciflc Coist Slock Cxchattfos ^
Addison youmans, Res. M9r.
122 Choate Bids., Winona
Telephone: S300 '• ¦
W .BKil ;
"t"-p«
*»«"•»- 
' •
'
- '• ¦¦
¦ -.
:
mAAtaam
Winona Fightfers
Lead in Tourney
ROCHESTER, Minn. — (Specia3>
—Four Winqna boxers won five
bouts and another was eliminated
Tuesday night- as the 1962 section-
al Golden Glove tournament open-
ed here ^at Mayo Cjif ie-Auditorium.
The wins propelled Winona 's
Country Kitchen team int o the lead
in the point standings and put sev-
en fighters in the Feb. 7 semi-
finals ,
DUANE HUWALD, w e l t e r -
weight , won/ two bouts last night ,
both classed as upset' -vietories. He
first decisipned Ray Coleman ot
Rochester and then beat Arnie
Dahl of the Mayo City. He-jdecked
Dahl in the second round.
Lightweight Tom Van Hoof de-
cisioned ^Rochester 's Bill "Huff ,
staggering '. him in the third round .
and Gary .Knaupf , another Winona
lightweight, beat Austin's Allen
Thompson. v
In a featherweight bout , Larry
DuBois decisioned Lennie Benson
of. Chatfield. :
DAVE HUWALD, a flyweight*,
lost a decision to Wayne Crowsom
of Chatfield.
': '¦' Caledoniai which has entered on-
ly three fighters , had- only Glen
Leary in action last night . He de-
cisioned Rochester's Jimiriy Biers.
Winona ' s Mike Kittlcson, Ron
Puterbaugh and Gary Puterbaugh
were all s-ceded into the semifinals,
St&klhify
«p /Pv^x FOR YOUR FAVORITE, ,^ J^i / ^ M ^ '
: . :.:VALENTlMEi. -
¦ ' ¦
CONPAM X twnr *1*^  ~»f r /
^ : lixriiH ' 
¦ • ; • ' - .^r f /
$1.50 $2.50 «p $3¦ ' ¦ _ _  _ , WHUTll
' ' ¦ 'A 0 »'» ¦ /f t. . . o «Mi «». Ii""
"V|J I j  P ^^^  
FERRIS 
WHE tL '
H0U> GLASS $3: SCISSOR! '•^-$2 $3.50
^u cur $1.50;| 
rnoro^ioiot. $2. ^»»p « $2
l»«ll ' < \fc i | THIMSL *
$2] .. $1.50 $1tfY rn <n"M- I
0k m> l^
*»* 0NI ilUfl \ COCKTAIl  CUJ S
MKOIt IIOWU l»l«IT ? iqi CME -ST
$4.50 » $2 $2
These and many o!Jier charins .'iho in yi ' .'lo'.v f,'uM fil ial  finish ,
or in H K solid RO UI.
' 'Under  tlie H HJ (' minp y in |)oi u i o n  u \\ i rorn: "
J I V mE R ' S *£/ $»NC« 1B6J
¦ "•
¦ ¦ - Donald and Edward Kaon -
E LGIN , Minn. —Donald C, Kahn ,
17, and .his cpunsin. Edward G.
Kahn , in . are currently undergoing
eight weeks of basic training at
Ft ; Carson , Colo, They enlisted in
the Ij. S! Army under the buddy
plan for three years. Donald , son
ol Mrs. Louise Kahn, 'will enter the
administrative field. He attended
Eglin High School/ Edward , son o(
Mr. , and Mrs. Frank F. Hahn , will
be trained in motor (ranVp(5rt. .
P" #. -
¦' ¦¦" ¦
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)'— Rob-
c'rt E. .. '-Schreiber , seaman ,' U. S.
Navy , son of Mrs. Helen Schreiber
and the , late Oscar Schreiber , is
serving aboard Ihe anti-subma-
rine warfare support aircraft car-
ricr I'SS Ussex , deployed to East-
ern Atlantic - waters.. During the
cruise , the ship is visiting ports
.such as Soulbampton and . Ports-
mouth , England ; Gropnrock , Scot-
land; Belfast , Ireland? Rotterdam;
Motherlands , and Hamburg, West
Germany. .
Pfc. Kennelh _A. Schmitt, son of
Mr. and. Mrs. Ferdinand Schmitt,
reported to duty recently. -withJhe
32nd Division ait Ft. Levis. Wash.
Pvt. Wayne A. Dworschak. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dworschak ,
was transferred recently to Ft.
Lewis,, Wash., from - Ft. Sill , Ark.
His ' address is: Hq, Battery, 4th
Division Artillery, Ft. Lewis,
Wash/
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. — P 0
3.C. Richard I>. Gamroth; son of
Mrs. Nick Morchinek . was trans-
ferred from the USS Tidewater to
the USS Stickell recently, , He ,will
depart soon for a six-month , cruise
of the Mediterranean. He is^
signalman.
ARMY SPECIAL SERVICES of-
fer professional and * challenging
jobs in far away places to col-
lege graduates who have demon-
stratra recreation leadership and
managerial ability.
Service Club staff members plan
the social recreation l ife in a mili-
tary , community. Positions in the
world' s largest library program
are open to young, people with a
degree in library science and prov-
en , supervisory ability. Craft s di-
rector positions are available at
the beginning level ' for those,, with
a degree in ari education , fine arts
or related areas.
. Entertainment d irector positions
are limited and open only to those
having a degree in drama or mu-
sic besides extensive experience
in teaching or directing such activ-
ities. ' ¦'¦
In Europe , basic requirements
for Special Services " positions in-
clude : .-. United Slates citizenship;
college degree; leadership ability;
a trim , well-groomed appearance ,
and excellent physical and mental
health. Single women only, mini-
mum age 21. are . considered., for
positions in Service Clubs. Librar-
ian, entertainment direc tor / and
craft s director are positions open
to ihen arid single -women.
Important benefits nf.these civil-
ian positions in Europe'.' are in-serv-
ice training, vacation and sick
leave , good salaries and , for the
women , a smartly d e i s j g n e d
French blue duty uniform. Housing
or a rental allowance is provided
arid transportation is furnished to
the duty station and return at the
completion of the two-year employ-
ment agreement,
Special Services positions in the
Far East , the Caribbean , Hawaii,
Alaska and the ether 48 states are
generally ill the federal Civil Serv-
ice. Federal examinations for li-
brarians and recreation special-
ists ¦will , be announced and conduct-
ed through the United Stales Civil
Service Commission. Those who do
not have the degree but do have
applicable experience must pass a
written test. '
: Personal interviews for Special
Services positions will be conduct-
ed .'ill "..Minneapolis Monday and
Tuesday at the Minnesota State
Employment Service, 309,2nd Ave.
S. For an appointment call Miss
Lucile Beaver , Special Services
representative.• ' . -"
Armed Forces Want
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR '. ' '¦ ,
C-21, 7A, 71, A3, 52, 53,. 55, 5?, 60. 41, M
67, 11; : .- . ¦ • - • - .
- N OTICE 
¦ 
 ^
.
' "'
. This newspaper will b» .responsible tor
only one Incorrect Insertion ol any
.'classified , advertisement published In
the. Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 It a correction musl bt
' mad*. -
Card of Thanks
SuffeR— : '. " . . ~~~~ TT
I wish , to thank my relatives, friends
and neighbors ' (or their visits, cards,
.„ leltcrs anfl gifts . wnlle In the hospital
a^rid since. Thanks to Pastor Schowalter
tot- his prayers and to all others IW
thilr kind deeds. All Is deeply ap-
preciated, -
. .- , . , - , John J. Sutter .
Personals ." '
¦'', ' ' .• . ' ¦
¦
-¦ 7
DOUBLE BREASTED suits cut to sln-
gle. WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor/ ti'/i
W, 3rd. . ..
DON'T STOP EATING but lose weight¦* safely wim Dex-A-Diel tablets. Only 93c.
FORD HOPKINS.
Telephone Your Want Ads
ip, Thev Winona Daily : News
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.
.(First Pub. Wednesday^JaiT; 24. 1962)
• STATE OF MINNESOTA- COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. . IN PROBATE COURT '
No. li.25" . .
In Re Estate of
Felix L. Relowskl, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and tor Hearing Thereon.
John T. '. Pelowskl, having filed herein a
petition. ' .for. -genera l administration stating
thai said decedent died intestate and ; pray-
ing, that The First National Bank of Wi-
nona be appointed administrator;
IT ' IS ORDEREP, That the hearing
thereof be had on -February . 16, Wi, at
10 .-45 . o'clock . A.M., . before- 'this Court In
Ihe probate, court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; ' lhal. the time within
which creditors of sajd decedent may- file
Ihelr claims be limited to- .lour monlhs.
from t-he date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard, on June I, t?6?, at
10:00 o'clock: A.M., belore this Court In
the probate court room in the court house
In Winona, . Minnesota, and that notice
hereof . be given ' by publication of ihls
order In the W[noaa Dally News . end by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 22, 1962.
:~": ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: '„ E.-.D. LIBERA.
Probate Judge. .
.(Probate Court Seal) ' • ¦ ' . ¦ .
Harold j . Libera, ,'
Attorney for Petitioner. ¦ ' . .. _
"(First Pub? Wednesday, Jan. it , IUTT
" STAtE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. . IN PROBATE COURT
No. 14,279
In the Matter of the Guardianship of
Lawrence. J. Daley, Ward.
The guardian of the above named-Ward
viz.; Werrlal Daley, having made and ]\\e o
In this Court her final account, together
with tier petition representing that said
guardianship has terminated and praying
that said account be examined, " adlusted
and allowed by this Court, and -that said
guardian be discharged;
IT tS ORDERED,. That said petition be
heard and said account examined and ad-
lusted by this Court, at ttie probate courl
rooni In ' the court house in the City of
Winona, County of Winona. State of Minne-
sota, on the 16th day of February- , 1962, al
10:30 o'clock A.M.; . and that this order
be served by publication thereof In the
Winona Dally News according to law.
Dated January 22, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA, .
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal) .
Streater & Murphy,
Attorneys for . Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1965)
STAT E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, is. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,157
In Re: Estate of
John A. Timm, Decedent. .
Order for.Jlearlng on Final Account
ind Petition for Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT I.S 'ORDERED, that the hearing
thereof be had on February 15, 1962, at
11 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In the
probate court room : In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and thai notice
hereof be given by . publicati on ¦ ' ef thli
order . In , the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 15. 1962.
.. E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court -Seal)
Clinton J. Hall' . *
Attorney for Petitioner,
^
Rushford, Minnesota.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Jan. SA, 1962)
-
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
. THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Stale ot Minnesota, by Walter F. Mon-
dale, lis Attorney General,
Petitioner,
-vs. -
Gertrude Salzcr Gordon, el al,
' - ¦ . " Respondents.
ORDER FOR HEARING
OH PETITION FOR PAYMENT OF
AWARDS AS TO PARCELS 1, 3, * AND 3S.P. 6504 (61 3) »03
Jeannette H. Salzer and La Crosse Trust
Comp.my of La Crosse, Wisconsin, Execu-
tors of the Will of Kenneth E. Snlrcr, do-
ceased , and Gertrude Solrcr Gordon, hav-
ing filed a petlllon with this Court asking
lor payment ot the awards as lo Parcels
I, 3. 6 and 7; and
WHEREAS, the report of the fommli.
sloner In connection wllh the tour mention-
ed .awards In Ihe above entitled matter
did name together with the pet II loners the
tollowlnq persons, to-wlt:
Parcel 1-S.P. 8504 (61 - 3) 903: Gertrude
Gordon, Jeannelle Salzer, Jcnnnolto Salzcr
Campbell, unknown heirs of Henry Salzcr
and C'ara Sailer, partners knowvlm Salzcr
Land Company, end Kennelh E." Salzer, all
deceased; Chandler Campbell.
Parcel 3-S.P. 8504 (61 . 3)' 903: Gertrude
Gordon, Jeonnnlto ^alzcr, Jcnnneltti Snlzcr
Campbell, unknown heirs ol Clara Sailer
and Kenneth E. Salzer, deceased; Chandler
Campbell.
Pnrcel 6-S.P . 8504 (61 .31 VM: Ezcklcl
Clarke, Eleanor Holcomb, unknown heirs
ol Daniel W. Marston, deceased ; Wilbur
Holcomb, unknown successors In Interest lo
Salzer Land Company, also known as J. I'.'
Salter Land Company, a dissolved corpora-
lloii*--Mrtfy -Salzer,- Gertnjde Gordon, --Jran=
nefte Salzcr, - Jeannette Campbell, Ruin
Thompson, Ellen Lyons, norths Salzer,
Helm Blair, Florence Sniier/ Helen Snlzer,
John I. Salzer, Goorge W. <>nlzer, unknown
heirs nl Henry A. Salzer , Cl,ira Salzer,
Kenneth Salzer, John P. Sailer, Helen
Salz«i , William Salzer. George Salzer , Em-
ma Salzcr , Irvin Snlzer and Jntm E.
Snlzer, deceased; Chandli'r Campbell, Rus-
sell Thompson, Roheil Lyons, Ma'xlhe.
Salz«r, Elaine Sal;»:r '
Parcel )-S,P, B504 (61 . 3) 903 ; J. ¦ E.
Wheeler, J. A. (idw a'rdv S. Clark, unknown
successors In (nlernsl to Salier l and Com-
pany, nlso known as J. IV Salzer Land
Company, a dissolved corporation; Mary
Salzer, Gertrude Gordon; Jeannctle Salzer,
Jeannette Campbell. Ruth Thompson, Ellen
Lyons, llcrlha Salzer, Hitlcn lil.ilr , Florence
Salzer, Helen Salzer, John I. Sal ier ,  Georne
W, Salzer, unknown heirs ot Henry A.
Salzer, Clara Salzor , Kennelh Salzer, John
I1 , Salzer j Helcn Salier , William Salter,George SlSl/er, L'mnia Salzer, I rvin Salzer,
and John IT . Salzer, deceased; Chandler
Campbell, Russell Thompson , Robert Ly-
ons. Maxlno Salzer. Flalne Saljer.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED
That a hearlno on said petlllon bo heir), at
10 o'clock A.M. on Ihe 15lh day' of March
196?, al Hie Winona Counly Courl House,
Winona, Minnesota, and that a copy ol this
order ho sent hy certified mall to all ol
Ihe persons named In Ihe award of the
commissioners as to each parcel If their
addresses ara known to the petitioners; and
In addition thereto , a copy ol tnls order ho
published In a leonl newspaper wllhln tho
Courtly ol Wlnonn once "n week tor three
successive week i, prior to lalrt ' hearing,
Dflted at Rochester. Mlrtnosola,
llill 19th 'day of January,  Ive,},
ARNOLD HATFIELD,
Judge of the District Court,
Personals'. ' .;. ; " ' . . - ** 7
WHpCAN'T life's problems hit us when-
we are IB and know everything?? RAY
MEYER, INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.; ' - ' ;¦ ' . ¦ ' ' ¦ ;;¦ . ', -
;
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn. .
DOCTOR, LAWYER, MercTanfrChlef,: ev-
erybddy's welcome to en(oy the tasty
meals at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
E, 3rd. St, Open 24 houri a day, . 7
days a week.
B6yS*
~
AND
~
GIRLS' rings. Only 10c, Such
a varied ; selection and ; so attractive
even your ad taker couldn 't resist in-
vesting the ¦ magniflclent sum of -one
dime for ope of these tarnish resistant
baubles. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to
the post office on 4th St., - .
Auto Service, Repairing 10
>OU CAN FOOL all of the people
some of the time, and some of the
people alt of the. time . Is the way
the old saying goes but here af
RUSTY AND BILL'S AUTO SERVICE
we are not- interested in fooling any-
body af my time. We are . only -In-
terested In offering dependable serv-
ice at a fair price. Slop In • and see
us. 62 Chatfield. Tel. ' 5623.
Building trades •
¦
. ' ' . *3
ROOMS REMODELED-rCelllng tile in-
stalled. Contact Ron. Vondrashek, Gen-
eral contractor. Tel. 5238,
Business Services, 14
IT'S ' NOT too early to start - spring
remodeling |obs: Call LEO PROCHO-
, WITZ, . Bldg. Contract or, Tel. 7841. y
JTEYTHVIUSCLES . . . ". Do , you really en-
|oy sweating over thai rug cleaning
: chore? Well, if . you do/' don't let us
bother you, but . If. ' you don 't It' s much
simpler just to' pick up the phone and
dial>3722'.'. WINONA RUG" CLEANING
SSgVICE, 116: W. 3rd, :
PI umbing, Roofing 21
KE fi-VVAY
- 
Eiectrlc S^Ew'ER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
S27 E. 4th Tel. 9394 ;
ELEGTRIG ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tei. 9509 or 6436 V year guarantet
CALL'SYL KUKOWSK1
IF THE "H" on' -your . hot . ; water Taucet
/stands for hallucination, with . hot water
a fantasy on ' washdays and many oth-
er- days, :. let us install an . adequate
.water .heater to meet, your need. No
more staggered baths, postponed sham-
poos, wasted soap in lukewarm wash-
ing. Call
FRANK O'LAUGHUN
. PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd.. ;- . ' _ '„
¦ ' ' .'Tel. 3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABYSTTTER
~"
ln: my hbnie7
_
6:45Tto
_
3r4J
p.m; 5 days per , week. Tel: 3086.
WOMAN
-
TO
~
CARE tor J^ children In
'¦'•home- while Mother works. Tel. 8-3408
after v 4:30. ¦ ¦.' ¦ ¦ .
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦- . ¦ ; ¦ '- ¦ ... ' ¦ ' ,
BABYSITTER in my. home, 8, to 5 week-
days. 2 pre-school .children. , TeL 8-3350
days or, 7080 nights. 
¦
CASmERpVN D
~ 
BOOKKEE PTN G— Exper-
ience necessary. Age to 30. Write C-73
Daily :News. '• ¦ , ; - ' . . - .¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' . . ' . . .
COUNTRY
-
KITCHEN Is"Taking appllca-
Yion s lor restaurant help. Apply between
9 and 11 'a.m. . . ,
'!" " "IF-SETE'CTED - . . ,
. "To be an Avon Representative—
You can expect- earnings of
S2.00 or more per ' hour. . '
Write Helen Scott
: , 411. 14th St. N.E.
Rochester, Minn. . ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦- V^
EDTMON.EY? -
' Tupperwore needs 2 deaiers. For. Infor-
mation call Spring Grove 33-J-727. .
GENERAL
/ OFFICE
' WORK ;
Need mature , e!xperiericea
girt for general office.
Must type and be familiar "...
¦A . . ',, with office routine. / ' *"7
Prefer some bookkeeping
machine experience.
No Shorthand, /
Full time.
Better than average
compensation , plus
sick leave.
Paid vacation and fully-
paid hospitalization ,
Start at once. ' ¦' * ¦
"*' Call for appointrnent. ¦
Altura. Minii. ¦ Tel. fiR2t
Help Wanted—Male 27
FARM
_
WORK ~^Steady
_
work all year. Top
wages, plus bonus for man v)ilh refer-
• ences and experience. Purdy W. IVrlgnt,
Utica, Minn. N
"MAKING LESS"THAN $5000?"
TOP RATED company is looking tor mar-
ried man, age to 35;-to call on established
customers . Wage open. Write C-68 Dally
News. ' 
CAPABLTPMAN
"
WANTED
for wheel alignment and tune-
up. Top wages to qualified
party. Apply in person to:
DALE'S STANDARD STATION
4th and Johnson
BOOKKEEPER
AUTOMOBILE AGENCY
Many benefits.
(live full particulars ,
such as age , experience ,
startin g salary, etc.
For interview wile:
P.O. Box 51)
"Wj nona , Minn.
Situations Wanted—Malo 30
WORKED " AS
~ 
CARPENTER " live """yean,
" drove lime-truck, worked In factory,
tiirm huck-nround. Tel. 3593. '
Correspondence Courses 32
HIGH "SCHOOL
yr.S, you can be a high school graduate.
Finish At homo In your sh.ire lime, New
tux Is furnished. Diploma awarded . Bul-
tt' lln free . Our A5II) year. Write American
School Phi, Olllce. PO n.<HL3;55, St . Paul
¦'. '.i. Aft'nn.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR -SMi: : Well estohllshcd b'cnwal
clothing store Including riwly 'to 'woar,
dry good:., notions. Locnled In last
Browing prooroslvo town In S, E, Min-
nesota. Nationally (idvorthed brandl.
Only store ol ih kind In town. Mer-
chandise and fixtures. . Wrlle C-7J, Dally
News.
Money to Loan . 40
BOND FINANCE CO.
SJ5--M00 on ynur furniture , car or
slgnalure. Tel. 0-3603, 129 E. 3rd SI.
LOANS -ftP/'cf
PL.AIN NOTE -AUTO-PURNITURE
170 E. 3rd SI. Tel. 291S
Hrs. V a.m. to S p.m., Sal. 9 a.m. to noon
HirKAlTEStATETOANS-"
FRANK WEST AGENCY
PAYMENTS I.IKE RENT
Ul VV , Second Tel. ,W0
Quick Money. . . .
on any article o( value . , .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Ul E. Jnd SI, Tel . 8-"13*
Dogs, P«ts, Suppliei 42
PUPPY-^ S-monm-6»- male. Free for good
home. 540 Johmon, . 7. .
Horse*, Cattle, Stoek "" 43
¦ 
. 
¦¦ • 
\
¦ . .  ¦
HAMPSHIRE »to«k hogs, 2. Henry Oi-
trem, Lanesbor o, Minn. Tel, HQ7-2186.
FEEDER PIGJ—215, S weeks old, home
grown. Cecil Harmon. Plum City, Wli,
Tel. MI7-212*. 7 ' ". -: ""¦ i
PUREBRED POL.UED HEREFORD frulil.
8 to 10 months old for a limited time
only. Adolph H. Moen, Founlaln, Minn;
yORJCSHTSE LIGHT STOClPflog. A. P
~
Thomas, '/t mile South of Nodlne, Minn.
POLLED HEREFORD BULL—Dark Ted,
20 months «ld, full blood, Tet. 223W5,
St.: Charles, Minn. . ;
GUERNSEY BULL—reslsfered, 13 monthi
old, Dam has several good records;
Wachholz Bros., Rt. 1., Winona. jfStock-
ton) .• . ¦¦ .¦ .' ¦ : ¦ . ' ' . . ¦ . 
¦ ¦ . 
¦
WEENING PIGS 40-Clayton Ketchem;
Otlca, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2721.
SHORTHORN STOCK CdWs—17. Due to
calf in spring. Orville Schroeder, Cale-
, donja, Winn. :' . . . 
¦ 
. . - ,. ' . , ¦ - . ' 
¦
HbLSTEi N
~SPRI NGTN G HE IF ERS - 6.
Wilfred Kohner, Rt. 2 Wlnone, Minn.
(Wilson)
DUROC STOCK HOG—Weight 300 to 350
lbs. Tel. 8-MU 7-3351, Ed. Buchhol:,
Fountain City. ; Wis. Rt. 2. "
SALE
_
OR RENT — Polled Holstein bulls,
Servicable age and larger. Registered
and grades. Delivered anywhere , Purdy
W. Wright, Utica, Minn. Tel. 47B-JO St.
Chafes. . ¦ : : "-;. ". . ' . - 
¦ 
.
¦ "¦ . ' '
JERSEY HEIFERS—2, artificially bred,
registered, to freshen In spring. Write
Rooer Hahn, Preston, Minn. :
POLAND CHINA—Purebred meat type
boars. Leonard Stoskopf, Harmony,
Minn.. Tel. 884-3331. : "
GUERNSEY HEIFERS—e, good type,
vaccinated, T,<i years old, from Tri-
State breeding*, 1o freshen the last 2
weeks in Feb, Lawrence J. Flllner,
Galesville, Wis. . . ..
SPRINGTiNG HOLSTEINS—V, 500 bales
mixed hay. Albert .Aschlm, Rushford,
Minn. . . 
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦' '¦ . ' v 7 ¦ '¦' ¦ ¦.. .'
UGHT BOARS—S35 ea. Yorkshire-Hamp-
shire crossed, Yorkshire features. Paul
H. Tewes, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. Elf-
len 495-6104. <J*
PUREBRED BERKSHIRE BOARS—Sery-
' Iceable ag«, Andrew Slaby, Whitehall,
¦Wis . - .. . - •.'-¦ • . . .. . : - . ¦ .- . ' • ' ¦
¦ '¦
HAMPSHIRE-Reglstered purebred stock
hoa with papers, good meat type.
Charles Meyer/ .Rollingstone, Minn. 4'/i
miles NE. of Altura.
NOTICE—Lanesboro Sales Commission's
new selling order. Vest 12 to 1; hogs
and sheep. I fo 1:30. Cattl* sale starts
promptly af 1:30. Veal .arriving late will
be sold later In .sale. Sale Day every
Fri. \ .  ' - -v . .
¦• - • 
¦" . . ,: . . ." ;
SHEEP—15 ewes, 1 buck. Will tamb
around March 1st, Snow plow, fits
John Deere tractor. T£L Lanesboro
H07-2227. . ¦Tlllni 'an ' RasmusSW. Whalan,
Minn; . - ' •' . ¦ ¦ ¦" ' . ' • 
¦ - .:¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •'¦¦ • ¦ "'
. . tl slie Naylro's Ofalators
¦ ". NOW 89c ' ¦ : . ' "
"TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH . CENTER
DAIRY COWS
For sale at all: times, springing¦and fresh cows and - heifers.
All are Bangs and TB tested.
Financing available to all re-
sponsible' buyers. Up to- 36
months to pay. Will also trade
for other livestock.
Freddy Frickson
, 4 miles East of Ridgeway.
• Tel; Dakota MI3-2943.
Tasty ;
NEW BJG STARTING
Recipe
. .Wait 'till you see how nursing
pigs go for Nutren a improved
. Creep-20 Special.. Now even
tastier than last year 's formula
which baby pigs by the thou-
sands wolfed. Gets pigs on dry
feed early ' — delivers . nutri-
tional punch and additive pro-
tection needed for low cost
gains
Check with- us today
F. A. KRAUSE GO
''BREEZY - ACRES'"
South on New Highway 14-61
Poultry, Eggs, Supp l ie* 44
S PELTZ CH [CK HATCHERY —DeKaib
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona Office
now open, corner 2nd and Center. Tel.
3910. Send for tree price list and fold-
er. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Roll-
ingstone, Minn. Tel. 2349.
AMES INCROSS—300 chickens, laying good.
Lowell Barkelm, Stockton, Minn. Tel.
_Lewiston_373 1 • 
¦
FARMERS—Will pay premium for Grade
A eggs. Write C-66 Daily News.
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.:
Dally Hog Market
Tel. AI6I on springing ccws-helfers,
WANtED
~
UVESTOCK
~
of
—
ail~klnds. Tel
Lewiston Sales Barn collect. Tel. 2667
Sales every Thursday afternoon. We buy
hogs every day of the week.
HOJR S E S
~W A NT ETJ~We "~ca ri' pay
-"more
thnn anyone olse. We pick up, WALTER
MARG, Black -River F. eWs ,  Wis. Tel.
7-F-U, "'. ' '¦ 
¦ • ,„ , . 
¦ 
,.,.„¦ ¦
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
Jan. 31, 1962
Dear Mr. Farmer:
Although you may not own
a John Deero tractor , we in-
vite you to" attend JOHN
DEERE DAY .next Saturday,
Feb. 3, 31 a.m. ' at the State
Theater in Winona. JOHN
DE.ERE DAY is opon to AI.L
FARMERS and their families.
George Gobel will be there and
.. ills., going,, to. he.. jug scat-slum'..
We hope you 'll come nnd be
our guest on Feb. 3.
Sincerely,
Phil Feiten
FEITEN IMPL. CO
113 Washin slon 'St.
Winona , Minn.
ATTENTION
FARMERS
Now is ihe  t ime to have your
tractor overhauled for spring
work, We also overhaul' uas
engines , compressors , chain
saws , and water pumps,
"STOP IN AND SEE US"
Your M.isscy-Fcrfiiison ami
Case Dealer
Shop operated by Ted Earner
for Fann & Orchard Supply
Ln *Cresccnt . Minn. TW 5-2103
Farm, Implements, HarhMi 48
KELLY DUPLEX FEED mlttr, % ton,
complete with ? h.p. motor. Like new.
Ray Hilke i- Sen Allure,, Mlrm. ; ¦¦
LET 'S GET TOGETHER now and iMliTl
thil new Clay silo unloader for winter
. feeding. Oak Rldoe Sales * Service,
\Minneiska. . ¦' :¦ " ¦ . , - . 
¦' ¦/
V HOMELITE CHAIN SAwis
\ PARTS, SERVICE, 
¦ SAUES
v ¦ Chalrr saw rental. ' . service ¦ .
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
3nJ t, Johnson - lei. - SAM '
John Deere Day
SATURDAY, FEB. 3
&A State Theatre 11:00,
Bring the whole family.
Feiten Impl. Co.
li3 Washington St. ' Phone 4832"
; See the
Forage Master Kits
now on display for building
your owti iuger type front
unloading box'. .,
Kdchenderfer & Sons -
. '. : -¦ ¦: Fmintairi City, Wis.m^ms :
Headquarters
' . '•' .¦McCuilough - saws, 'j) -
• Remington saws.
• USED Saws.
• • Ctiain Sharpening.T\ • Saw Rental .
Fe i ten-4mpI. G^T
113 Washington Winon a .
Hay, Grain , Feed ¦,'. ' ¦ SO
MIXED HAY—2,000 bales, conditioned.
_Adrian - Roraft, , LaMrjille, Minn^
GOOD DRY COB
-
corn. GeraTdTsehwertel,
Arcadia, Wis. . Rt. ;.l; .
HEAVY OATSl^ "ob"-bu.; 400. bales dry
- straw. Vern Hennessy, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel: , 3824. . ¦' :¦' - . : '
Articles for Sale 57
COVER your tables, cabinets, furniture,
with STIX paper, plastic coated, comee
In assorted designs and colors. 49c yard.
BAMBENEK'S, 429 Mankato Ave. 7
ONCE over lightly with a damp cloth
keeps Glaxo asphalt tile shinlna bright-
ly. No'waxlnp. Paint - Depot.
FREEZERS751M- to $259. Used retrlg*.
rafors J25 Used TVs $50, FRANK
L ILLA & SONS/ 761 E. - .Bth.- . -
ZENITH TV - at reduced prices. Set
_F RANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. «th.
SEE OUR LARGE Selection of used re-
frigerators, electric ranges and TV set*.
All reconditioned, B «, B -ELECTRIC.
155 E. 3rd. . . , CPP ¦'¦: "
¦
MAKE YOUR" HOME 'country, spring-
time fresh with one of our- room de-
odorizers. Available In Spice, Everoreen
and Sprinq Bouquet" fragrances; GOLTI
DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547.
. 19617;
AP^LIANGE . /; : 3y : w :
t'lSME
12'i Cu. Ft. 2-door
Refrigerator with automatic :
defrost. Was $349.00.
Now $259
w.t.
- 12 Cu. Ft. Ref rigerator
with no frost ;
food compartment.
' • ¦' Was $319.50 A. . . .
Now $239,50
.7 . "W. t. P
~~~ it Cu. Ft. Ref r igerator,
regular defrost. #RMAllRW7.
' Was $239.50
Now $189.50
w.t. :
30" Electric Range .
with plug out , burners , lift ' ,. ' . ' ,;
off door , automatic clock.
Now $209.50
W.t. ' "P . ¦
30" Electric Range
Large oven , lift-up
burners.
Now $135:00- -' 
w.t.
Westinghouse Washer
#U24.
Hot and cold.-wa.sh.
Now $189.50
w.t.
Weslinghouse Dryer
Now $159.50
w.t. ,/-
West liiRhouse 14 Cu. Ft.
Upright- Freezer
Now $269.50
21" Zenith TV
Walnut console on casters.
Beautiful cabinet.
Now - $249.50
( ir Zenith
Low Boy Console
Now $249.50
See our good used dryers and
TV sets nt very Special Prices.
Winona Electric
Construction Co.
110 West 3rd
Tel. 5802
"If that 's a continent? !, suit , George , may be you 'd 'bett <' ¦".' t rv  HIP ITRMTSPHF.RR cut "
AW niwwwaft tfaiivai.y ji r uoi HIMVMM UHII> I i^cw^ ,
¦ 77 ¦ / ' ' :. . ' " V ;. YlG GEORGE! 
~ ~ ~^T~- ~y A ' '¦ ¦. ' ¦ '¦
1^  ^
WHEN 
MY s^m^
. . A ' ;
¦ 
DENNIS THE MENACE
- fw"''«'"W w^wW*ll*P"^ ^>**Trilw*'^ M?*MI'^ * M^M-i '^*w«»MM. ' nil m_ t
REX MORGAN, M.D. t -  By Dtal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiiler v
' ¦ ' • ' / ' ¦ ' ev
MARY WORTH 
f 
~ By Saunders orfrf Ernst '
MARK TRAIL ^
 ^
By Ed Dod<|
<-v ¦: . APARTMENT 3-G P By Alex Kotzky
-i' NEWDELHI (AP)- A sample
of ; American-donated , milk has
been found normal , by -a- '-Madras
state-governn*ent analyst.
Three sttjcleTTls died last .week
and others became 111' after eating
a.free lunch including curds made
from the powder. The powder ,
from American surplus stocks, is
supplied by the' Cooperative
for American Itelief Everywhere
(CARE) . '
Tests are continuing to deter-
mine the cause of the deaths.
U- "S. Milk; Not to
Blame for Deaths
h,
Articles for Sale 57
<
*
¦:¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' : ¦ • ¦ 
 ^ „
NEW. PLANT LIFE for all plants. Keep
them (jrowlno ernl sturdy throUflh the
winter months. QOLTZ v DRUGS, 274 E,
: 3rd. Tel. 2547. - 
¦ ¦, ¦ ¦ ¦ . . ' . ' .
¦
JEE OUR STOCK of oood us-ed furniture.
Hundreds ot other Iterns. Come In and
look around. . OK USED FURNITURE,
273 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3701, ' ¦ ¦
STUDENT STEEL DESK-Two drawers
and shelf) used piano, good condition.
Mrs. Ralph Ben Icko. Tel. Lewiston 2859,
jtwnty slmv "-.. , . . - ¦ ' . . ' -
MEDICINE CABINETS ¦ .e\ .
¦it Sliding door type
. <r Plate glass inlrron
-ttr Including fluorescent light¦ 
J31.7S , '
SANITARY -
PLUMBING 4 HEATINO " '
lit E. 3rd St. Tel, 2737
AUTO INSURANCE
Same Low Rates.
No Increase.
SWEENEY'S
i 922 W. 5th -p  '¦ : Winona .
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
•SUBSGRIPTIONS
- May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
.; NO DOW N PAYMENT
' : ' On carpet , tile ; or linoleum,
ceramic or plastic wall tile.
Wards will make complete in-
stallation by trained experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
j money back. Write or call for
j free estimates.
fw
b 
M •> ** * ii O M I.J* » w 4 N Q I
Business Equipment 62
GOOD USED STEEL office safe lor
small business. : Size 30x25x44 inches
high. Only ,, S*0. Tel. 5240 or 4400 eve-
7 nings. «. . - • '. '
¦'.
Coal, Wood; Other Fuel 63
DID YOU KNOW A
p ;B: T. U7 - ,;- ¦¦
¦
,.;
¦
fs' the amount of heot It takes fo r»ln
" 1hff"tempe'rature of one pound of .water
. one degree, . One fori, of Commahdtr .
Lump, coal contains '29 million BT\I>/
There Is no other, coal IJke It.
East End Goal &
Cement Products Co.
901 E. "th Tel..331»
"Where you get more
heat at lowery cost,"
Slabs & Liirnber
For good quality.slsbwdod and
lumber coll
Dave BrunkoW & Son
;¦ . Trempealeau, Wis; Tel. 14
Furniture> Rugs, Linoleum 64
• • ¦' OAK DININ6 ROOMTeTTTable, 4.chairs,
'¦¦ buffet; No reasonable offer refused. In-
quire 1256 W. Bdwy,
CLEARANCE SPECIAL — Serta Hldea-
. - bed; ' 'covered In beige nylon, wilh a'¦ '. genuine ' Serta mattress, foam, .cushions.
Regular - 4249.95 now SU9.9S. BOR2YS-
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave. Open evenings.
Good Thingi to Eat 65
GOOD COoTTlNG and "baking Wtaisln
Russtt potatoes. M.50 per . 100. WINONA' . . PQTATO MARKET, 118 Market.
' APPLES—Save over $2 by getting Ihem
by the bushel. Homegrown - Cortland,
j - ' Welntosh, Weatthles, . Greenings, -Maifn-
i das, Delicious. F. A- Krause Co,, S.
7 cn Hgwy. 14-41 or Schaffner 's Farm
' 4 Garden, lit Walnut St. '
; For A Rea l Threat
7 ' ., - ' . ' TRY ¦ ¦ ¦;
I STOCKTON PANCAKE FLOUR
j '  Made r)^ the new miller
j - : ' - ; '^ ..: E;:Co ^hfbrth-7
j Ask your grocer.
: POTATOES
; KENEBEC -Choice white
[ : - . . . . " '
¦ $2.50 per 100 lbs.
[ '  ' , Less than 100 lbs.
P 
'¦' 3c4 per lb.
f Free city delivery
/ A .  Saturdays 07i 1Q0 lbs,/
I orders.
1 y. N. SQUIRES
j 909 Gilmore Ave.
1 . "' ' . .  Tel. 4848
Good Things to Eat 65
: APPLE
V7 7.SALE' p.; ;
Cold Storage
APPLES . '
Still Available
In All Varieties.
Crisp as the day
they were picked. . 
^
Prices:
; P.25 /
a bushel and up.
HEUER & JOHNSON
BLUFF. SIDING. WIS.
Household Articles 67
USE our Slue Lvsire Carpet Shampooer
free with purchase.-of Blue t-iistre Sham-
poo. Deposit required. H. . Choate & Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
USED STEREO and HNFTconsolos. Several
models to choose from-at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd . ' .' :
¦ , ¦;¦ . - .. ' Wjnon a
Radios, Television 71
Winona TV &~Radio Service
78 E. 2nd. Bob Nogosek. Tel. 3834 .
Don Ehmann TV Service
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All , -Makes :
9B0 W ,Fifth ';~-"* Tel . £303
Authorized dealer tor
- ¦ ¦ AOMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZVENITH
USED TETEVISTON SETS
~
aVrslze picture
tubes. Get that second set at
VHardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd . ; Winona
Refrigerators 72
USED REFRIGERATOR-take over pay-
ments on this, Phllco Su per Marketer.
Automatic defrost In' the refrigerator,
across the bottom freezer section. FIRE-
STONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
555 E. <ttv ' .". ' . , . ' . Tel. 5533
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, : water, heal-
ers. High trade-Ins. Inslall-Servlce.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
St . Tel. 7479 Adolph M. ichalowsm. . .
COME IN/SN'D SEE: Slegler's patented
aufomaDP^home heaters. The Slegler ex-
• elusive built-in blower system pulls In
room air, super heats it . In Inner tieat
tubes, then' force's it out over the floor.
It pays for itself with the fuel it
saves. WINONA "FIRE A POWER, 78
E; 2nd., Tel/ 5065, '. - " ; , .' -
^Typewriters "p. 77
~
YOUR INSURANCE oga lnsf office ma-
chlne fal lure, have it serviced and
cleaned regularly by WINONA TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE, Yoo r Business Ma-
chine Headquarters, 161- E. 3rd. Tel .
'8*3300' " ' ' • ' ¦- . ' ' ¦ • '' ¦ ¦ ' 7 ¦
' ' ' ¦¦ ¦ :
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, fre«
delivery. See us for all your office
supplies,-' desks? files or office chairs.
Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AND F RTGIDAIRE - Fail,
expert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate & Co. Tel. 2871.
HAMILTON—deluxe gas dryer with «J
extras, for bottle or natural gas, good
as new; Phllco ' Bendix Twln-O^Motic" washer, very good condition. Tel. rVl4~l3
after 6 p.m.
CHEAP USED
~WASH mactiines. ROBB
BROS. STORE) 576 E, 4-th- Tel. 40O7.
Wante<tpto
~
Buy 81
USED DOUBLE laundry wall tvbs want-
ed. Tel. 2650. . . . 
¦ . : ¦ ' .
' '
. - ¦ ¦ .
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. & W. IRON "AND METAL CO.
207 ,w. Qndg across Royal Gas Station
WM. MILLER SCRAP I RON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd. Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
'. ' • ¦ ' ¦  HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, m*ia1s, rags, hides, ra»»
furs and wooll
SotTi Weishnan & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd ' . Tel. 5847.
Rooms Without Meals 86
4TH W, 175—Large sleeping room; sepa-
rate entrance. Gentlemen only.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — Separatetn-
trance, gentlemen only. Tel , 6479.
ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN-WIth . or
without light housekeeping privileges.
Private entrance end bath, Tel, 4859.
FOURTH W. . 424—sleeping room.for gentle-
man In ¦' modern horne. - ' , ¦' . ¦
Apartments, Flats 90
NEAR WATKINS—2 bedroom apartment,
gas turnaco, partially redecorated. Avail-
able ol once, ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
re_allors,_ 159 Walnut_Sf. Tel , 4242. f
HIGH FOREST 162'/<j-2 large rooms, par-
tial both, partly furnished, electricity
furnished. Tel. 8-1174. alter 4:30 cm.
Apartments, FU*» t90
LARGE. 2-BEDROOM. downstairs apt.,
Ges heat, hof water, garage furnished.
•Available Feb. 10. »100 per month. Ttl.
¦4649. ' • ¦¦¦ ;¦ ¦ , :
CENTER 280 -^5 rooms healed, . .US . per
month. Can bs seen after. 3 p.m.
40TH AVE. 8?5—3-room groi/tKJ floor apt.r
private entrance. Living room, : kitchen,
bedroom and . bath. Stove and refrlger-
alor, all utilities furnished. Tel, 9473.
Nlw FIRST FLOOR apartment In ex-
cellent closa-ln location. Large carpeted
living room* with draperies, good sized
entrance hall, ceramic file bath jnd
kitchen with built-in stove and disposal.
Private entrance. Call 2849 or, after
hours, 9540. .. . . . 
¦ . '¦¦¦ . ¦
CENTRAL LOCATION-lst floor. 3 large
rooms and bath, All modern. Has lust
been completely remodeled .and redetr
Orated.' Heat, water and tiot water fur-
nished. Immediate possession. Tel. 7776
or 8-2035, ask for Syd Johnstone.
Apartments Furnished 91
1 ROOM WITH kltchencMa. Gentlemen
preferred. Tel. 9211. a
CENTER . ST. 276—2 room apartment.
»45 month. Available "Feb. .1. Tel.
6790 or 5017 lor appointment.
WEST LOCATION—Really nice basement
apt; No children or jxiH. Tel. 209T
from 1, to 6 p.m. for appointment.
Houses for Rent 95
PLEAS
~ANT VALLEY—modern 4-rOOm, 1-
bedroom house; for sale horseshoe bar
and
^
stools.
^
Tel. 8-2633. 7 ' . :
•JROOM HOUSE, glassed-in porch. Avail-
able Immediately. Inquire 503 E. Front¦ ¦ st. . . - ' . - . , .
¦ ¦ ¦• . . ' .
¦ - . ' . . . - ' .-
¦ '- ¦ ; . - :
EAST LOCATION—2-bedroom, all modern
home, enclosed porch. Tel . 3066 or t96Q,
Waited to Rent 96
WANTED TO
-
RENT farm . on iiiares
or cash rent. Have complete personal¦ '• property. Prefer larger acreage. Write
C-69 Dally News. . - . ; ' "
Farms, Land for Sale 98
193 ACRE FARM with 130 till-
able; All modern brick house
with- new ' furnace; Basement
barti with 25. stanchions. New
milk house, silo and other
buildings .
200 ACRES, near Wilson on
Blacktop road , good brick
house. Basement barn. Imme-
diate possession.; ^~~~^P^
MINNESOTA LAND &
: ' y  AUCTION SERVICE
Everett J, Kohner
158 Walnut St. Phone 8-3710
Houses for Safe 99
EAST cTNTRAL LOCXfiON—7- room
house; On bus line. Price $7,600. Write
C-63 Dally. ..News. _^ '
GOODVIEW 830 47TH AVE
~
By -owner .;
3-bedroom rambler, 2Vi years old. At-
tached garage. - . -Extra : Marge kitchen,
built-in stove and oven. Oil heat, <ull
- . bath'- with shower. Tel. 7020. . .; .  -
WEST LO"CATiON—Modern 2 bedropffr.
. house. . New . .¦.oil furnace," attachejd. ga-
rage, large corner lot. S6,350f " See:
Chestei""! Shank. .•¦ . '" • .
. HOMEAAAKER'S, EXCHANTGE"
-^ ry , ' . '.. . ; 522 E. 3rd. - ' ¦ ' .
¦ 
- \
WEST LOCATION — Wodern ibedrpom
home, large kllchen, built-in cabinets,
living room has picture window, hard-
wood floors, automatic oil heat, base-
. men!,' attached garage, full lot. $10,600.
• W. STAHR
374 w: Mark Tel. 6925
DIRECT FROM v
BUH.DER
New 8 bedroom homes: With
attacried garages, in new . re-
stricted West Pale Subdivision,
Oak and tile, floors, tiled bath
and showers, kitchen built-ins.
FHA financing.
rIdw. P. WKitten
BUILDER V
Tel. 9745 for appointment or
can be seen Mon ,. thru Fri:,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
OLMSTEAD ST.—Near the lake It' s co:y
and neat. 5-room house, ail on l floor.
2 bedrooms, livins-dinlng room combina-
tion, kitchen, has built-in cabinets, hard-
' wood floors, full lot, garage. .$7,900.
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark . ": . . .  Tel. 6925 .
[^ i^
^
P^
yTITlliilTfT ^TTTi
<Phi^  560 -c.EiiTE iijjy
NEW LISTING
Lovely, spacious 2 bedroom
home with fireplace-. Fully car-
peted , Beautiful landscaped lot.
Basement rec, room. Overlook-
ing St. Teresa Campus.
LARGER FAMILY?
5 bedroom , 2\ baths/ West
TWi. Large carpeted living room
with fire place , plus den. Fur-
nace and roof 6 years oldPm*.
block from everything.
SPACIOUS
3 bedroom home. Near St.
Teresa. - Newly carpeted. New
(•as furnace , double garage.
Nice lot .
SOUTH CENTRAL
Extra large 3 bedroom , 1 floor
home. 6 years old. Gns heat ,
newly carpeted and decorated.
Large lot. Greatly reduced in
price to $28,500. • ' -
...I .:An:ER HOURS
C AI-Li fi - i"H33. 
CASf '"Lb'CATfON-'"' N(.'.ir
'~3rd Sr Modern 5-
room housfj , ,01 on onrc floor . Gns liirnitr.e,
nu'omallc hot w.il«r healer , also wired lor
320. Only »5,S0O.
. W. STAHR -
37/t W. Mark Tel. 6VJ5
-Abts-
E. Carpeted 2-stnry, 3 bmlrooms nnd den,
2 full hnths. 13 K 19 llvlna room, flla kitch-
en. Full basement. Oil lorr.ud nir hent,
1-cnr naraoe. Wait location, 7 blocks
from Post Olflco. Owner leaving, town,
p&tr price SI3.500 .
0. Near now, most modern, Mierirooin and
di*n, lull Ijn-.enu'nl, hlq lot. Hvcry wanted
feature. Localed In /in exclusive area of
now homes, within clly limits. Owner
lunvlna clly. I'rkt.'d for quick sale under
ItB. O"" .
DL j'hcdroopi ho'»ic on bus linn. 1 block
lif~SI. Slans, Pull lot, Under SIO.0O0.
. I AGKNCV INC.
A J. ~ UKA LTOHS
r\ D T C I-lioncs 4242-1)508/ \ K J  L J i  159 Walnut
Eldon Clny - 8-2737
Win. II. Pagel — 1501
E. A. Abts —3tfi4
¦I '¦
ousei for Sal« 91
For A'Better
Home In 1962
Big Kitchen
Living room, with unusual built-in .wall
shelves, larg-e kitchen with fir cabinets,
two bedrooms, on: largo lot. Plus sep-
arate garage
$5,500
Four bedrooms, full balh, plus living
room and family room, screened porch.
Low ta.ices.
Big Rambler
Large living room and. dining area,
kitchen wltt-i G.E. oven ' and disposal;
three bedrooms and mofher-ln-faw
apartment. Stone and clapboard exter-
ior, excellent condition..
New Duplex
This Si a brand new duplex with a two-
.bedroom apartment and a one-bedroom'apartment, all separate facilities, sepa-
rate entrances for privjfiL Watcrbury
sas . heaf; Ready for your occupancy
now. .• : ¦
Grand Street
Three-bedroom family home, easy walk-
ing distance to downtown with living
room and separate dining . room, front
and back porches. Big separate garage
with lots of storage space for your
boat.
West Mark .
This home has tho always popular floor
plan, living room, sun porch, separata
dining room, plus kitchen, :and break-
fast nook on; the . first floor, - three bed-
rooms and balh up, corner lot.with ga-
rage on the side street. .
Living Room
Plus Family Room
If you are' looking for a rambler wli'>
lots . of ¦ sp.ace see this ' home with two
fireplaces, kitchen with dishwasher and
lots of . cupboard space- cedar Closet.
Hot water radiant . heat , and two-cv
garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL: .
Dave Knopp 8-2809
:' W. L. (Wib) Hclzer 8-218!
• John Hendrlckson 7441'
Mary La-i<" ¦¦>'¦"> -. Laura' Flsk 2118
f" EU OV^7I Jt *~ Tel. 2349
i HO Exchange Bldg.
mm^^^ s^msm^m^^mmmMS
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WE eJE'ED 3- . Bhd "Zbedroom homes. Buy-
. ers are walffcig. Call '.
v W. STAHR
.374 .W Mark ;. ; /
'. ; . : Tel. 6925
~"W 1LL -PAY-HFGHEST CASH PRICE'S ,
FOR YOUR CITY PROPFRTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Re»l Estate Buyer) ..
'TeI./5992 P.O. Box 3«
WANT ACTION GNj
'.y Sellinjg"'your home?
Free appraisal.
_ 601 Main St. Tel. 284.9
Accessories, tires. Parts 104
TIRES
NEW AND USED.
We recap, retread and repaHss->
also repair endless belts.
Winona Tire & Retread
^ 
1261 East 8th TeL 8-19
25^ ¦' ,
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
CtfETlk. BOAT^14Pt;,- 18 h.p. Johnson
motor. Tel. 8-7308. '. " . ¦ „
cTES'iriN¥R-12 f^f. boat; 1958 35 h.p.
electric starting Johnson motor. V-ery
¦<g<KKt..candltion,. Will_iell rtasoiffbly. Te)..
2837' between"?~ and ""' 4:1 Si' "T;«sk for
Esther.; ." . v . ' - 
¦ . ¦ - ¦ ' ; ¦
Motorcycles, Bicy^es 1Q7
THIS i-
' THE .TlAAE^to start to get
your motorcycle ready for spring. Parts
and repair service is best now. ALLYN
' MORGAN./ Lake Blvd..
trucks. Tractors, Trailers 108
OUR
~
TRUCK
— 
BODIES and repair are
gaining > popularity,. See us now.
BERG'S TRAILER, 3«0 VV. 4lh. Tel.
4933. . . 
¦'¦ ¦ . . " : . . ¦  ' ' ' _
ROLLAHOME 1960—l'0xJ5~iIt. 3 bedrooms.
Just like new, nas Westinghouse wash-
er and dryer. Can be seen at West
End Motor Courl.
RED TOP TRAILERS—New 10 wides and
some good buys on used 8 wides. See
us abouUthe '-enlal purchase plan. 1845
FORiP- m6 J^ckupTi-"ftr*bo
~
6 "cylinder,
3 spe5tL, |ust like new, deluxe can.
O & J MOTOR CO. »¦
Your Ford Denier
it. Charies, Minn.
BARGAINS
'59 Chiv. 2-ton c ' i, c,
2 speed ax lo .$1 498
'59 Chev. .1 It-ton C fi, C $1598
'56 Ford W-ton panel ....$698
'56 Foid 1-ton C 8. C, duals .. ,..;.5.1)98
'49 Ford "i-ton, grain'tight box ... £698
'49 Willys 1-ton p.u„ 4-wheel drive $1098
'47,' Int. '/J-IOII pickup ' . ; . : . ¦ .5.498
No Cash Needed.
Up to 36 Months to Pay
No.payments 'III Spring.
Quality Chevrolet Co.
1(15 Johnson- Tel. 2296
Open Tonloht Till 6
FORD -- 1957 trucksTs 'tonTv^.T"speed,
grain box and hoist,y Veryn.gQpd condition
o' .d prl:.!d to soil . ' •"
O & J MOTOR CO.
Your Pord Dealer
SI. Charles, AMnn. "
Used Cars 109
OLDS/WHILE
-~V9sb' ' 4 door ," nulomatlc
transmission, tins ; good inow tires,
ficst offer. Ul. S-7364,
CHEV ROLET 1950-Good tires, good con-
dition. Con bo seen 1740 W. 711.1 Apt. A.
PONTIAC 1958 — 4 door , good condlllon,
ctefi n Inside. Tel. 8-l6?0. 709 Grand.
RAMB L"ER
"~"
WAGON
_ 
195? -Overdrive, ra-
dio. Tel. 7734 oiler 5 p.m. •
STUDE11AKER LARK 1961-- ^"cy'llncierTJ-
, dr , radio nnd heater. 196J license, 7,000
actual miles. GOIIIQ into service. 352 B.
King, Tel. OIOM. 
V
1951 FORD Country Si.dan
Station Wagon, 4-door . nn-
die), 'motor, nulomnllc trans-
mission, In tone flnl->h. wlo-
li.'r-cl.,-;i l llrer. extra clean,
' A llnir family c.ir lor n real
sni.ill Snlo Duy (t 00^Inv-s tmi.-nt . . . •¥ ' '- >
"C" VENABLES
75 VV. 2nd Tel. 0-2711
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.
Chrysler
(t» <-\ /r\\~ I960 Now Yorkor, 4-door
J\ j£Lyy\ h.irdtoa. Aulwirtllt trdns-
T *~ * ' ** mlsiton, [Xiwor ileerlna.
po-*er bnkes, windows and sonta , <ilr
conditioned, lu-lonc- white ami iiiwn mill
with' vmllii sldowoll llfus. Locnl cjr.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC
A Hint of Spring
1959 PLYMOUTH Hnlvldere convertib le,
"B", atiiolutely upolleu Inside and out.
Cnn hardly ho lolit trom new. Turnuolse
wilh nen r n«w whlla lop. Completely '
i-qulppml wllh rncllo, healer, automatic
transmission, power steering, po/ver
brakes.
$1695
Nystrorn Motors, Inc
164 W. Jnd Tel. d-JilU
Open Mon. • Frl. Eve.
Auction Sale*
-—¦ '. ' . ¦—_,.__*.ji„.._._-: '. . . . ¦ ¦ 'FEB. 5 -^Mon„ 1 p.m., . .'i . mile west of
: Rllllnasfone on Hlghwuy 748. Bernard
Odcnther, mvner. Alvin - Kohner, auc-
-tlon««r; Community Loan & Fin. Co..
Ct»fk-. '
FAMOUS
FRANCHISE
- GRANT
. "NOWrGUARANTEES SUCCESS
s W ith Refundable Investment
QUALIFY' yourself for one of the country 's most highly covet-
ed paint franchises. Operate your franchise in conjunc tion with
another business on a departmental basis or establish a new
career in retail selling 'by opening a new retail brunch in (hi.s
area. Immediate pro/its are a certainty through a unique ad-
vertising promotion , featurin g n
FREE PAINT OFFER
-!-Mary..Carter . Paint CD,1..«n.«LQf...U\a..c'aUQte2!^.^ «test __ igm\vinc 
paint manufacturers , offers these franchises wilii a sensational
sales background. - Over 700 retail branches in 30 states are now'
in operat ion. Demands for these franchises throughout the couti-
t r v  are due largely to exceptional dealer benefits , .such as:
CASH AND CAURY 11KTA1L BUSINESS - STOCK TUItrc.
OVER IN EXCESS OF ' 10 TIMES PER YEAR — FREE DE-
LIVERY SE RVICE - EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE (.RANT — ¦
INVESTMENT REFUNDABLE - ORGANIZED SALES AND
SERVICE PltOGRAM - SPECIAL ADVERTISING AND MER-
CHANDISING PROGHAM THAT- CREATES ' IMMEDIATE
HEAVY CUSTOMER TRAFFIC - NO FRANCHISE FEE Oil .
' ROYALTY ON SALES - COMPLETE TRAINING PROGRAM
ON THE SELLING OK MARY CARTER PRODUCTS. These
dealer benefits help to ijuarantee your success and Is one of tho
main reasons why Mnry Carter franchises' are under constant
demand. This can best bo illustrated by the fact tliat the raa>
jority of (lie trade areas throughout tho United Slates have al-
ready been franchise -!. Your refundable Investment amounts
to ?5,00l) for inventory mvd $2 ,000 for operating capital. In some
cases a lesser investment is possible'.
This is an opportunity for you to own your own business with a
guarantee of success, This may be tlio most Important decision
of your lifetime.
For information contact:
Mary Carter Paint Co.
P.O. BOX 408 •
Tampa , Fla.
Jifid Can 109 ,
FOR A REALLY " A-t car at • low"iow
price see ttvli IMS Chryiler } • door, ,
automatic transmission, power braKes,
radio and heater. Only 44,000 actual
miles. Prlvstn party wilt sell tor S490.
_Tel,_499B. -. -
•
^ORD — 19M « cylinder, 4<foor, straight'
drive, lo»; mileage, perfect shsfoe.
O & J MOTOR GO.
You- Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Mini. V
~^ 6^orcP\^8^"
Now ready for delivery. J more I960 ¦
Ford V-8's equipped with FORDOM^TIC
and radio, undercoat, Prestone, other
extras. These carj are little more than ,
one year old and still have that new
car sparkle end performance; Many,
have brand new tires. Our . price of .
$1595.00 can 't be beat anywhere and
we 'll •.till give you a liberal allowance
for your oftf car or pickup. Come In
today and try one cut. Payments as
low as J35.67 per month can be ar-
ranged al new car finance rates. ¦
. 
 ^
Wo 
Advertise Our Prices - _^
faliEDM
/ "''^ ^r 737 . Years In Winona \J*'
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. & Fri r Eve. 8. Sat. p.m. . '
. " : . . - ' .
' 196T>bNf IAC
~ 
Convertible,
% 
¦"#. with radio, heater, auloma-
% ' I. tic . transmission, power
\ . ¦#. steering,, oowcr .brakes, veryV / -low mlieage, .like new top,' ''V . / white bottom, - -Mi: leather
[ ' ¦ - . \ # 
¦ trim. . Local One-owner. Sold
t \_ f' new and serviced by
P'V Sf""" $2895
"C" VENABLES
75 \V. 2ncl Tei; 8-274-1
Open Mon. • Fri. Eve.
SAGRIF1CE
^
' ISALE^ v. - ; ;
PONTmUEl:
Price is the reason why.'
'61 Ford 4-dr. ... ,;.. . '. '. $1998 .
'61 Chev*. 4-dr.¦,;.......,.: $2298
'60 Falcon . 4-dr. ...,...., $1598
. '59 Ford Wagon . . . . . . . . .  $1398
'59 DeSoto 4-dr. . ,  $1398
No Cash Needed!
Up to ;36 Months to Pay!
No Payments, till Spring!
"58 Tunt/ 4-dr., Htp. ^:.. $1198:
'58 For d 2-dr!, Htp. ..':.. $1198
'57,Buick Htp. . . . . . . . ..;...' . $598
'54 Pont. 2-dr. , Htp. ...... $598
*53 Ply- 4-dr. ............. $29.8
'52 Gad. 4-dr. .. . .;. . . . . . .  $498 .
40 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM.
ALL CARS REDUCED^ SOME
: . ' ' UP TO: 50%. ' . '' - ' - .
_ ' ¦ . tO , . p
1 
f ^ ^M ^ ^ ^?
': V^iC^fl I V R ;0 L I T <f ®.
IDS Johnson Tel. 2396
Open ; tonight till 6. -
U»»d Car* ' 109
Ml^^fHIIfjgg i^U Bt Bi- f ffra^f8 ¦
M^SSMB '• .- ' ¦ ¦b sm^cARS
1957 RtERCURY 2-door Hard-
top, radio , heater , autornatic
transmission , power ' brakes,
power steerisig. Midnight black
and sparklin g white . ' ¦• '¦
tu-torie ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . $995
1956 FORD 6 cylinder 4-door ,
radio; heater , stand'ard trans-
mission , dark green
finish . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . $693
1955 PLYMOUTH favoy - .t,' cy- ,'
linder , 4-door , radio, neater , j
standard transmission, >tu-tone ;¦•
green . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . : . - . .  $595 ¦'_
. 1956 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-
door Sedan; radio , heater ,
automatic transmission, tu-tone
Jet black and Snow white. $795
Exclusive -. -
¦ " "Bank Bate Financing "
No payment until
. . March 31st. 19G2. .
EVERSQmj
ptedtRfSp
365 Bust 2nd>St.
'y '/ ' // TeK 8:3198. .
Wanted Auronrtobiles 110—¦;~— NJEED/CASH?
We will buy your car or truck.
Trade down — lower your pay-
ments iftfcl receive cash back.
QUALITY' CHEVROLET CO. ,
105 Johnson 7 Tel. 2396
' - Open Mon. - Fri,, Eve. Till 9.
Atuetion "Sales
j FOR AUCTiC5N
' :" SERViCE
~
CaTl Henry
Glenzlnskl and Son,- auctioneers, . Ar-'
cadla, WIJ, r«l. Cenlervllle 24-F-33.
'r_ rpLVIN kOHNE R
AUCTIONEER. City and statt licensed
and"* bonded.' tS7 liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. <9g».
Minnesota
l_ahd &< Auction Sales
• Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut. B-3710. alter houM 7814
FEB. 1--Thurj . 12 noon. 10 miles N.E.
Ot La Crosse. Paul Linse, owner i
:Wchrenberg ". . Llhse, auctlonceri; ¦ Thorj)
Finance Corp.. clerk. .
FEB~2—"Frirn^ lsor"-!'/! mTlu W, ol
Spring Grove, then ' mlla S. and" 'V mile W/. K*rmlt. 8. Mrs. Oertli
Blexrud. owners; Olson . 8. Son, auc-
tioneers; Thorp Sales Co., cicrK.
' F"EB
~ J-^BtPipiTm. A "miiej™!, .ol
- Winona In Pleasant Valley. Dr. Ca*l
' Heise, owner; Alvin Kohner, auction-
eer; Minnesota Land & Auction Jer^.,
' Clerk. , '. '- '"
" ' . " ¦ ¦ ¦ "- ¦ ¦ ' " .
¦ ¦
_FEB. 5—Mon. It a.m.' 12 miles S. «l
7 Mondovi. Charles Taber, owner,- Fran-
cis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
1 Co.. clerk. ' - . '
¦ ' . . ' -'
/ '.._ . . ' Auction Saris*
FEB. «-T«M. li~aTrrir> miles N.w. ofWest Salem - . on County Trunk "M"
and !.i mile E. oil "H". .  Leonard
and Gale Severson, owrenj/Kotner «,
• Schroeder, auctioneers; Coroimunlty Loan
.8, Fin. Co., clerk. /^^^¦J^'^ ^W ,
|;\ ;: - :
:V: ;:. .;:DR:: ;.CARL' HEISE¦ ^)
:y y .
'
r \ ; [
^^ 0^p l^ :\
M - . Located 4 miles south ' of Winona Iri Pleasant Valley '"' "¦' ' • ¦•Ifej "¦' ¦ ¦ ' y • ' ' • ' ' ; ¦• .: ¦ • . " " . ' . .- f
|: . Satntda^ FeBrnsiiry 3 y / \
|| Starting at 1:00 P.M. ' . . '
¦ '¦ '/ ' :: ' |
(<y " ¦ i i
'Ai A . .'' ''WS Civil ian 4-wheel drive Jeep, equipped with new Meyers ?\7 snow plow and 2 sets of chains7 I960 Evinrude 40 H.P , out- ¦''"-§• board motor complete with controls; 12-(t. plywood boat; r S
:§; ' Child's, vnsinkable boat; l( pairs of water skis, I staionv, (wo - Ay
y  4-wheel trailers ; 1 horse trailer box ; 125 bales of hay 7 some r ::
ly  loose hay; 20 bales straw; 20 bushels of corn; some grass P-'?.; seed; metal snow plow f6r: tractor ; 2 horse mowers; walking P
if plow- disc; drag; 3-section heavy 'duty,gang. mo\.vc'r; , no\ver /
y  lawn mower; single or double buggy; single- or . douWe shafts: P|
i| large heavy duty.; hob sled and platform ; 1 horse sleigh; road ¦!;
0 cart; diving baiircl ; paint; 5 new garage door tra -cks; water
p tank; 8x12 building with gas stove and furniture, .suitable for 7
y fish house or play house ; tricycle; games ; miscellaneous furni- 'A
A ture; clindiing; 2 radio phonographs; l portable radio; cast 7-
v: iron ketilP six "»:galloji drums; new portable stove : large ^7 picnic taliW 4 saw horses; full size black board; cow halters ; 'y
|j electric moW; fi folding chairs; 2 card tables ; booster cables ; |<
;?: blow torch;\boal anchor and miscellanous. P|
I | 1 Shetland pony
', broke and gentle ; 1 saddle horse , broke '/
\ f .  and gentle for children; t new "pony saddle; I used Army sad/ ¦ '
i p  die: 1 roiighout roping saddle; 2 English , saddle ' pad's; several P
W'| iariats: several pony colt halters; one horse bob sled; 1 P
14? 12x24 tarp; 2 > FIOW pickt.ip J^rps;-*;:2 aHiminum shovels; 2 14-ft. i
¦| log chains. "'y :: ¦¦ ' ¦ - / A.'%. ¦:¦¦ ' : . Terms: Cash Sr. finance wtth . 'i down "and the balance in %
£ monthly installments. A A U
|.'¦' • • . Alvin Kohner . Auctioneer . "" ;|;
|Minnesota Land & Auction Service Everett J. Kohner .Clerk J
i/yy/M^tAs^^
;5;:«igK S^^^ ^'sH5s^^
iy ^ss
I HAVING TAKEN A JOB AT THE IBM PLANT IN: ROCHES- 1
I'tER , I WILL SELL MY LIVESTOCK AT PUBLIC AUCTIQIi--4|
f|P P BERNARD GUENTHER AUCTION SALE |
||Located V* mile west of Rollingstone on Highway #248 or 10. : §
|miles; northwest of Winona. Watch for auction airows. ||
|. ¦-¦: 7Mondayr; Febraary, 5 ; ¦; ¦ |
|| Starting at 1:00 P.M. Lunch' served on grounds , . 1
|NO SMALL ! ITEMS TO BE SOLD SO PLEASE BE ON TIME ! |
| 51 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE, 'INCLUDING 23 MILK 1
|| : COWS — l Holstein cow, close springer; 1 Holstein springing '%; heifer, due by sale date; 2 Holstein cows, fres-h 2 weeks; 1'  %
I Guernsey, fresh. 10 days; 18 Holstein cows, fresh and bred back; PIf| 7 H6lstein heifers , 6 bred in August-September and 1 open; 1 p
1 Guernsey heifer, bred in Sept.; 2 Holstein and ".-"Guernsey open ¦%
||- heifers , long yearlings; 4 Holstein Open heifers; short year- %I lings ; 5 Holstein heifer calves, 5-6 months old; "5 ". Holstein i
% heifer calves, 4 months old; 3 Holstein bull calves, MOST OF ?>
|THE COWS AND YOUN G STOCK ARE VACCINATED. CBS M
ARTIFICIAL .BREEDING SERVICE USED. A WELL UDDER- P
I ED JIERD OF Vet^NG COWS GIVENG GOOD PRODUCTION. I-& IF: YOU'RE LOOKING FQR SOME GOOD REPLACEMENT fi
IPCOWS, YOU'LL FIND THEM HERE. CIsEAN HERD TEST i|
| TO BOTH T.B- AND BANGS. P ; ; 
i 42 HOGS — 4 brood sows with litters of 3T pigs at side; |;
|| 1 Berkshire boar pig, wt. 400 lbs. ¦ . ' ¦ P \
i GRAIN AND FEED '"¦— 1,000 bales alfalfa-brome first-crop |
|i ftay; 15 ft. peas-oats silage in 12 ft. silo. . U
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT — DeLaval magnetic .milker; 2 ' I
|i hanging-type rn;»pietic units, like new ; 2 old style magnetic );
% pails, with DeLaval pump and to H.P. motor; .Wilson fl-can $
|| milk ;cooler. . '- ' ¦' " » ¦ .¦ "¦ ' » |
 1947 CHEVROLET YA TON PICKUP — With stock rack, J|| new steel floor and nylon tires. y  ¦ 1
II 7 TERMS OF SALE: All sums under $25. cash; over that I
|| amount , ft down and the balance in monthly installments to |
0. suit your geeds. . . ¦'.> 1
|| Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer ;, " ¦ ¦. . . . - |
|| Ralph T. Hengel , representing Farm Auction Sales Co., |
|i subs.. Community Loan & Finance Co., Clerk 1
|| Farm has been sold,so must dispose of all personal property \
U at public ' . - . . ¦ ' . - ' • ¦' ¦ '
¦ ¦¦ ¦. !
I AU CTION 1
</. '¦ ' -|<
y  12 miles south of Mondovi or It miles north of Alma on State |
% Highway 37, then 3 miles northwest on : County Trunk "KK." I
5| Watcli for arrows. I
§'  ¦ Mondayf FeTb^iaary ; 5. |
% Sale starts at ll:0O A.M. Lunch will be served. \
| 29 HEAD OF MI-GRADE CATTLE - 2B Jlolstein heifers, ?
! y  yewljiy-s;-! Ri^wiV Swiss heifer , yearling; 1 Ayrshir e cross '*
( ' ¦¦• heifer , yearling; 1 Angus steer , 14 months old. All of the above .' ;;'
\ U -  heifors are off icial calfiiood . vacclniites . These 3ielfers nre fronT* ;'
: M some of the best herds in this section of the county.
p 1938 FORD — l'-i ton truck with St. ' Paul hoist and large ]
1 H grain box. j
\ ' >;i FEED — 000 bales alfalf a  hay. no rain; 175 bushels Rodney (;
p. oats; 200 hales straw; 700 bushels corn. ^ I
/  HOGS AND EQUIPMENT — 10 Hampshire-Cross brood f
;. ! sows, due to farrow in February ;- 1 Duroc boar; (i n il 's , 3'i
;S months old; 1 butcher pig, about 200 lbs. ;' 12-hole self feeler;
h| 10-liole self feeder; round hog feeder; feed cooler; 2 nutomatic ]
I j  hog waterers; hog troughs .
I ' ]  TRACTOR MAC.'HJNERY - J.D. "B" tra ctor wi th power-
|?| trol ; J.I) . Qiilck-tach cult ivator  wit h discs ; Farmall  F-20 tr ;ictor '
y  with standard PTO; Mel) . £-15 hay baler; AC. HO combine :
i : S  with Wisconsin eiiK inc; McD.- # 1  40-ft , hay and grain elevator j,
l -. -'¦ with hop|»or ; .11) . #5 7-ft. power mower: Wood Bros. 1-row -
j : , i corn picker; Case tractor manure spreader; MLC I) . . ruhhor tired
17 waR on; Hortiemnde rubber tired wagon ; steel ' wheel wagon
i ,:....wJth.-cnni box^. 2 ..4iay racks; J.D„ 2JiotJlnm,_Li,h)ch.piow..on _
J ¦}. rubber; Mel) 2-botlom , 14-inch plow; Mel ) , side r« |-p ; J.D , '
j '; corn planter •Vith fori , a t tach. ;  Mel) , corn planter; .1 1) . 10 ft. .
i ' i  siii Rlc disc; Kentucky tl-fl . grain drill.
\A  OTHMIl MACHINERY -' .t-.wctimi drnR ; trar!or _j Junip ...
j t ra i ler ;  liny loader; horse mower; 2-wheol enr traileM exten- .
; ¦ ;  sion ladder; - , 12-ft. simple ladder; 1,000 lb. standard u\iU\ 'i
! i I I , I V  electric motor; V, H. P, electric motor; electric fencer ,
I ; stuck tank float; 2 Ras barrels with hose , Hammer-Kin --
i - 'j hai i i inennll l ; 2 miles heavy fence wire; 7 rolls of now bog¦/ 1 Avir e; approx. W> ft ,  ti-inch white  rubber driv e belt , J .p . (ire
J -Jj /punip; '-i ineb electric drill:  wheelbarrow , -"arden cart : many ;
P small  sl|0|i tools; 1M> f t .  rubber hose. \
HOUSEHOLD ITE.MS - l.iviii R room suite Includin -- daven- '
: ; port and chair ; Silvortone 2 t i n  ch TV" set; 2 end tables ; 2
i j  lamjis; 2 coffee tables; floor lump ; blond bedroom sol inclnd-
¦:\ itiK bed , dresser and chest of drawers; l a i R e  Keumore oil
; lieater; ( l lnii i ' ,' room set , table nnd 4 chairs;  Gibson refn;;-
' ¦ '; r rator; chrome kitchen dinette set wi th  r> chair s; kitchen ,
("iibine l . E;isy -washin -! nuichiiie *. Conmado j ^as stove; SiiiRer
- 1 KcwinR niadiine ; 2 burner hot plate;  boy 's 2:.l-uu.'b bicycle.
i . :! TERMS; Under $10. IM) cash , over tlint amount  cn. h or '-
¦,
l ' down and hiilance in monthly payments. .Ti. added lo balance
j -j for (i miintlis , Your credit li always j^ood with the Northern' l ' ; Iiiveslmeiit t'ornpniiy.
i j CHARLES TABKIl , OWNER
I j Francis Werlein, Mondovi , Wis., A uct ioneer.
\ \i  Northern Investment Co., I-ester Senty, Clerk
1 ; < Rep. by Chuck Accola , Mondovi , Wisconsin
i j t j ,^^ .^  , .,. ;.. .,.., . . , - ,
.
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%. ' :^ ,^^ i^ M^^^^^^^ k^r:-^ A^\. : - I
| LEONARD AND GALE SEVERSO N AUCTION |
||Located: 7 miles nortliwest of West Salern on County Trunk .|
|| "M" and Vz mile east off "M," or~7 miles sduUieast of Holnieh , ||
|| in Jdstadi Coulee. > ". - . A ]|;
|Tttesday^ ; Felbraaicy^ 6y. :: |
||Time: li'OO A;-M.. . " / Lunch by Halfway Creek Ladies Aid. 
' ; |i;
|64 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN AND GUERNSEY -f
|j CATTLE — 26 Holstein cows, 3 fresh calves by side, 6 spring- §.
|| ers, 6'fresh a short time and op«n, 11 fresh and rebred for |
%. fall ; 10 Guernsey cows, 1 springer , 1 fresh and open , 8 fresh %
f i ' and rebred for fall; 1 Jersey cow, fresh and open ; 10 Holstein §
|| heifers; If!- to 20 months, 3 bred , 7 open ; A Holstein heifers , JO J§.
||monbhs ; 6 Holstein ; heifers , 3 months; 3 Holstein heifers , 3 i
f| months; 1 Holstein bull , 3 months, from : Tri-State breeding,. M
§ A <JOOD HERD WITH SIZE, QUALITY- AND CONDITION. I
1 GOOD PRODUCERS. PRACTICALLY ALL VACCINATES. I
% NOTE THE NICE SELECTION OF HOLSTEIN HEIFERS. )|
j l 18 'HOGS — 3 sows, bred in Dec. and Jan.; 15 feeder pigs , |j
lis avg. wt. 90 lbsfc 2 round steel hog feeders. j|
I GRAIN AND FEED - 80O bushels threshed, oats including 
% 30ft bushels' from 1961 certified Gary seed; 500 bushcls'/ sh'r.ed- |j
| ded corn ; 600 bales 2nd cut hay ; 1,200 bales 1st cut Hay : 200 |:
|1 bales soybeans; 1,200 bales threshed straw; 800 bales corn Ii
% shreds ; 10 ft, corn silage in 12 ft. silo. is -
| 4 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT — 1959 Allis Chalmers- ||
|| Dl 7 tractor , wide fron t , 14-inoh rear tires , live PTO, only f i-
|1 1,200 hours use, very good condition ; 19-lft Allis Chalmers WI) ||
|; traotor , recently reconditioned; Allis Chalmers B tractor and t:;;
| cultivator , goed running order; 1949 Farmall H tractor and p
% cultivator , good rubber; A.C.. 3-16-inch Quik Tatch tractor plow; !;|
I A.C. 2-16-inch mounted traetor plow; A.C. Quik Tatch suhsoilcr; /
p A.C. f ront end loader fr^r D17; shock loader for D17; pulley /
s| for D17; 14-28 tractor chains; mounted quack digger for WD; '/
% J.D. 6-ft. power mower; J.D. 8-ft , tandem disc ; Lindsay saw Vi
W r ig. for A.C. or FarmalL-IF YOU NEED A TRACTOR HERE / i
% IS A GOOD ASSORTMENT, ALL IN ftOOD CONDITION. f?
| TILLING , FERTILIZER AND GRAIN EQUIPMENT - §
%. 3-section*woo(l drag with slecl folding drawbar; 2 and 3-section M
i| spring tooths; 3 walking cultivators; Spreadmaster PTO mn-
P nuro siireatlcr; Gebl 4-wheel manure spreader , on rubber; 7
!::ii Tiger grain drill;  McD. 8-ft. PTO grain hinder , on rubber , H
| COHN AND HAY EQUIPMENT — A.C. mbiiiited corn jS
% planter , with fert. attach.; 2 McD. corn binders with bundlo f|
|] carriers; Gelil silo filler; ¦ McD. B-roll corn shredder; MeU. |i
!i| #-7 mower; J.D. 4-bar side delivery rake ; McD. 40 hay baler , ?j
$ '511 model , very good condition ; 40 ft , 'Mayjath elevator , with ;<<;
¦/ drag hopper and spout , double chain , wide type, new in 'fil. y
'/ DAIRY EQUIPM ENT — 3 Universal seamless ,; hanging ? ;
iil type , milker units; Universal 2-3 unit milker pump and motor ;
II pipeline for 40 tows , wi th  stall cocks; Westinghouse fi-can milk
j|...cooler , completely reconditioned unit in '61;. niliber tired can"IFcari". '"" . "'" '" ' ~"~ —- "-g.
$ MOTIVE EQUIPMENT — 194!) Chevrolet SWB truck , only f>
¦ij .10,0(10 miles , 10 ft . platform and slock rack; 19-17 International ' ) ' ¦
P LWB truck , . 14 tl. platform; Lindsay Electric Wheel ¦> ton 'V
|J - J ' rubber tired wagon new in '61 j New Idea rubber tired wagon;
/ New Idea slcel wheel wagon ; wide rear wagon
' axle wi th  wood j \
7 wheels; 14 and 16 ft , flat racks; 7;S0-2O single truck chains.
TORACCO EQUIPMENT — 'Remls tobacco pUinler;  lfi-ft .
:l tobacco rack; tobacco spear horses boxes ,, spears and axes ; \
H 4,WH) tobacco lath. j .-
/. MISCELLANEOUS - Homelile one-man chain saw, new , ' '"
I; sawed only two trees; Mel) , 10-inch hainirj crmill, w i t h  (i sieves ;
j i (viocli 75 It .  endless drive bell; plat form .scale; 'i'i f t  extension
/ l adder; :iO<l gallon overhead Has UmU mul metal stand; 2 i
:j 1'iarrcls; 10 steel stanchions; ^International battery and llOV .
ti fencers; 180 while oak sharpened fence posts; 100 locisf fenco t
;} posts; some new 2x4 , 2x(i and board l umber; several wooden \¦' •V jL-ates; metal Rule ; lomliii fi clnite ; 6-can milk cooler box ;¦'\ j j iile of old iron : junk -;roin binder; f>3 used 8-inch cement
M hlocks; barn radio; purebred , male Hentch Collie cow tlo R ,
V. HOUSEHOLD GOODS — 42x00 clirume. t able , and r> ohiilr.^;
i "2 davenports and chairs ; dresser; wardrobe; metal uti l i ty
i:| cabinet ; 9x12 wool nil',; bnby bu^y; old l!-day str iker clock;
;J oleclric iron ; pressure cooker ; crocks, dishes and other items. \
fj  TERMS; 515.00 nntl under cash. Over that amount V« down [
i| nnd biilance in monthly installments . y
:) Alvin Kohner and Itussell Schroeder , Auct ioneers
'¦! Marvin Miller . Rtipresentin i! Community Loan
N & Finance Co., FASD , Clerk
l> ' . v'¦'.. . - - ' '- ' ¦ '7\7 - ¦ ¦' .. '.. '¦
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